
"Buys a 6 roomed, fully 
|Ully modern nouse, nre place 

I living room, full sized base- 
ent. Situated in Mount Royal, 

Iver'ooking the city. Terms 
Ian be arranged to suit pur- 
Ihaser.
1/

K30--B#ys a 6 roomed, fully 
|.oaern house on 15th Ave. 

ITest, between 4th and "Sth 
ects. Terms.

•
its in Block 14, South Calgary 
*115 each. 1-2 cash, bal

ance 3 and 6 months.

31 and 32, block 105," sec. 
price 81700. !-2 cash, 

alance 6 and 12 months.

W. MAYHEW 8 CO,
ist St, West Phone 824

25 years experience In 
Western Real Estate. 

Always at your servlcei

|An Exceptional 
'rackage Buy
TENTH AVENUE
veen Center and 1st St. 

West.
50x130

|ao Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Exclusively for Sale by

YOUR OWN HOME.

JNT WASTE MONEY IN 
RENT

book tells you the easiest 
to do this. Call, write or 

ne.

Calgary Home 
lding Co., Ltd.
131 8TH AVE. W. 

ne 1254 Jas. Smalley, Mgr.

,D. BENSON
Estate and Build- 
221a 8th Ave. E.

6uy
ithdoune & Fair- 
view Property

ar Eastend Railway 
Developments

Central Office
for

)w Valley Land
aproved and Unim

proved 
and

igated and Non-Irri- 
gated.

Town lots in
igdon and Strath

more
fice Phone 768. Resi
dence Phone 771.

SPECIAL
>uth Calgary
high and level lots In block 
inly three blocks, from side- 

electric light and water 
this property. These ar® 

>ut doubt the cheapest price 
In the row, on bloc^e 

Fourteenth Street weat’ 
bound te Increase, as l°ts 

„ier south and west are be
held at 2300. Price for a very 

time’ only *225 each, $* 
balance four and eight 
e at 7 per cent. Will sell 

I’lots of two or more.
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

APPLY

)x A820 Albertan

• • • - : ;;.2;r ; -W1,

THE
fair and mild

iflvjyTY-FlVE^r= 59H mmmém

CENTS A MONTH. CALGARY, THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1910.

tHE CIRCULATION
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important Meeting of the City 
Railway Committee 

Yesterday

BUILDERS DISCUSS 
DEMANDS OP THE MEN

And Will Give a Definite Answer Te 
The Requests on Tueedsy 

Night Next

CITY OBJECTS TO THE
angle of the road

Would Interfere With 
Route of the Street 

Railway

the

A meeting of the railway committee 
c( the city council was held yesterday 
'(teraoon to discuss the plans sub 
fitted by the C.P.R. tor a diversion of 

. „ad aUowance between sections 11 
In Bast Calgary in order that 

V.- mav complete the grading for the 
”, yards and erect their engine house

The demand of the Calgary Car
penters for an increase in wages and 
an eight hour day, in place of thé 
present one of nine 'hour*, came before 
the meeting of the-builders’ exchange 
Last night, and was left to that section 
of the board employing carpenters, who 
will report back to the exchange at a 
special meeting to be held on the 35th. 
This special committee wfH meet on 
Tuesday next and it will be known 
then if the demands are to he acceded 
to.

Considerable routine business was 
transacted at the meeting last night 
while twelve new members were en
rolled.

For the purpose of securing new 
members for the exchange a smoking 
concert will ’ he held at which all 
building contractors and contractors 
for building supplies of the city will 
be the guests of the exchange. A com
mittee will meet today to arrange for 

■jT, vicinity. the rental of a suitable hall and. the
L read in question is the "trail smoker will probab'y be held this 
" _ flown to the old Industrial week if arrangements can be made,

•hool which crosses the railway at a Next week two new sections of the 
C int near the Walker estate, east and exchange will be" organized, the" Master 

’ ,th of the Brewery. It crosses the Mesons and the Painters, both of which 
t0L„rtv of the C.P.R. °n a- slant and have a large membership.
crov wish t0 givs the Clty a r°ad m
Exchange Polling their right of way 
™ a distance and then crossing the 
tracks by an overhead bridge at right
"TiEles to the line.
" The only point objected to by the 
committee was that the approach on 
,;ie north side of the track, turned at 
right angles to the bridge thus making 
1- very dangerous to traffic when the 
street cars are in operation over the 
bridge. By taking in a small 
portion of some property owned 
by Mr. Bums, the approach 
nay be built on the same line 
es the bridge. Mr..Brooks divisional 
engineer of the C.P.R. who was prê
tent to dmenas the matter for the C.P. 
g stated that the only objection to 
mis was that the railway had secured 
a release from the Welker estate on all 
damages to property, conditional that 
the approach was built at right angles 
to the bridge and further that Colonel 
Walker had sold some of bis property, 
the purchase being made conditional 
that the road and approach were as 
shown on the map.

As Colonel Walker is at present ah 
sent in the east and he gave the —

Another
To

fo. 39

Government
Clark and Minty of the Great Waterways Railway Refuse to 

Face Royal Commission and Give Evidence—Minty 
and Robson Leave Edmonton Suddenly

Edmonton, April lï.—W. R. Clark. 'and Robson have, taken with them to 
president of the Alberta and Great Winnipeg all papers on file at the Ed- 
Waterways railway and tt)0 most monton office which they did not want 
sought after witness for the Royal, to come before - the commission. Mr. 
commission has refused to come to | Walsh and Mr. Johnstone refrained 
Alberta to give evidence before the, from taking tho documents from the 
commission. j office last week because t-h*y were

Mr. Minty another director of the i asked that Mr. Minty be present wheit 
company and second in importance to'they looked the documents over. Tak-

COLORED POPUUTIBI
is mnjppRECiiïïD

Edmonton Protests Against En
terprising Immi

gration

BOARD OF TRADE SIZES
UP THE SITUATION

It is Suggested That Head Tax 
Be Placed On All 

' Colored Men

Edmonton, April It.—That the dn 
creasing influx of colored people into 
the Dominion and especially into the 

lease claim to the C.P.R. conditional " Edmonton district and the homestead
on the approach being bb*'*at ^Sb* country surrounding, constitutes a seri- 
angles to the bridge nothing can be

Uhdjrdone with 
cussing thi 
mittee aWki 
up a reply 
R„ laying 
ask the co 
!ng to bul 
provided tl 
consent.

Br. Brool 
which is to 
the neighl 
have two 
ieet tech 

i allowance as 
jey .lt would

tT'ant wo:

t his consent. After dis- 
matter in detail the com- 
tbé city engineer to draw 

the letter from the C.P.

ous menace, and that Immediate stepe 
tor the prevention of immigration of 
negroes from the other side should be 
taken, wae the opinion expressed by

Clark will not give evidence in Alberta.
As was stated yesterday in tho Al

bertan, Robson, solicitor for the com
pany in this case and Minty, left for 
the east on the C.N.R. last night. 
There was considerable mystery in that 
and it all came out this morning when

ing advantage of that fact. Minty may 
have possessed himself of important 
papers since that time.

Edmonton Full of Rumors 
Edmonton Is full of rumors, as Is al

ways the case. Tile live wire rumor 
Mr. Walsh announced the new turn " tonight'was, that Clarke had come sud- 
events had taken. He received the first ,deirly on the afternoon train from Cal- 
intimation of the change in a private ! gary, and there was some searching 
letter from Mr. Robson this morning. by anxious scribes, It was said that 

So here is another and a very im-|he hadn’t been tipped off properly and 
portant chapter in this sensational had come along and was cashed away 
series of incidents. The whole thing and was making ready for a dash .out 
reflects very greatly against the gpv- Qf town, 
ernment and now it is believed that

BIO GAME HEADS TO 
GO TO EXHIBITION

/;

this morning and be carried on with
out interruption. He and Mr. John
stone are plainly annoyed at th$ turn 
things have taken and it seems prob
able that the Waterways witnesses will 
get lees privileges and sympathy in the 
future.

With Minty and Clarke absent the 
Investigation will not be so long as it 
would be otherwise. It seriously em
barrasses Messrs. Walsh and John
stone. This they admit themselves. It 
throws their plan at procedure topsy
turvy. Mr. Walsh says the court- has 
no authority to compel the witnesses 
to come here from Winnipeg and he 
does not see how" the commission can 
avoid going there to get their evidence. 
If the commission desire it can lay on 
its oars and subpoena the gentlemen 
the moment they come to Alberta, to 
transact any sort of busineeé.

Bennett Will Not Withdraw
•The government forces held a con

ference this afternoon in the office of

The Rest of the Buffalo' Now in Mon
tana to be Brought to Alberta 

at an Early Date

Howard Douglas, commissioner of 
Dominion parks, is at present In Ed
monton, securing specimens of buffalo, 
musk ox, mountain goat and other 
heads of big game animals, which will 
be sent from Calgary to the Interna
tional exhibition at Brussels, Belgium, 
which will open on May 1. Mr. Doug
las states that the remainder of the 
buffalo herd purchased by the Domin
ion government from Midhael Pablo of 
Montana will he received early jp May 
and will be placed in the buffalo park 
at Walnwright. The number of animals 
to be received Is about 100 and with 
the calf crop of this year will bring 
the total number of buffalo in the park 
close up to 1,000.

This will constitute the largest col
lection of not only buffalo, but of any 
kind of wild animals in the world.

LIVES HMIEW HAVEN
'

Were Trapped by Metal Doors 
and Barred 

Windows

GASOLINE EXPLOSION
SLAMMED THE DOORS

, The story was very circumstantial.
the government will surely resign. The The son of John A. McDougall saw „ . ......... .
government asked for the investigation him getting Shaved in a Jasper Ave. ' “ , 4*L *
to exonerate the members of serious barber shop. And he was talking to J
reflections that had been made. With- jim Cornwall at the time. The barber
out the evidence of Clark and Minty wa, interviewed and corroborated the £r°88’ M
they cannot receive in the eyes .of the statement. Sure it was Clark, he Kenzie end Rutherford. The insurg-
“”ME6ratton.:. In fact things knew, he had shaved him hundreds of

facte before them and
they would be will- 1 Mr- Powell at the meeting of the board 

tes desired, j of trade yesterday afternoon. The 
LÔ) Walker’s , question was raised In a communies - 
the bridge 00,1 on the eubJect in which Mr. Power, 

ïctèd will cost in j dealt with the race problem of the 
$60,000, and will States and prophesied a similar prob- 

li hundred lem on this side of the line unless lni- 
:on# the road med!ate at^p, are taken.

feMeTtys1 ,#r- Po"el! » a. Casa@W 
■■■ „ ië c.P.R. 1 spent mdçy yepi» in the eàuttwâ'

virt trackage to sue}» an extent that states where, be states the principal
To °r tte w. * «» amnd- 

‘ Ilns of cases negro ctime. Bdmon-
bemg the basis that toey were building ton- lt was ciaimed, already had over

|thene, yards on. The totter received 1(w colored residents and their presence 
Ç.F.K. Is as uad, a demoralizing effect. Even the 

best of negroes were not desirable a» 
citizens, since they were unsssimllab’e 
with whites. In 1870 there were about 
5,000,000 of them in the United States, 
in 1890, 7,638,000 and In 1810, between 
nine and ten millions.

A desire wae expressed that a capi
tation tax of $1,000 be levied on all 
colored people entering the country.

In briefly aiddressing the board Mr. 
Powell pointed out that the passage of 
a resolution condemning negfo immi
gration might have tiie same éfféct 
with the Dominion government. tiSe 
declared that already trouble had been 
caused in Edmonton by the presence 
of colored people.

On Thursday of last week, he said, 
two women had been attacked by ne
groes in the north part of the city.

It was decided that a committee 
shou'd be appointed by the president 
to draw up a resolution expressing the 
board’s desire that negro immigration 
be prohibited.

President McGeorge pointed out 
that some of the finest homestead land 
is being taken up by negroes, thus 
becoming worthies® for white settle
ment

Messrs. Powell, Montgomery anti 
Fisher were nominated by the .presi
dent to deal with the matter.

Mr. Sommervilie called attention to 
the contemplated action on the part of 
the customs department which will 
mean serious Inconveniences to the 
business community. The express and 
mail departments are to be moved 
temporarily from the first floor to 
the third floor of the post office bui’d 
ing. Ultimately the express depart
ment will be moved to a building on 
the corner of Fraser and Rice. Mr. 
SommerviHe claimed that the arrange 
ment as thus projected would be the 
.worst conceivable, and that especially 
in view of the fact that the elevator 
in the post office building will not be 
in running operation tor some time to 
come, the business community must 
be severely handicapped. Messrs. Lud
wig, Brown and Sommervl’le will act 
as a special committee to take any 
action that may be necessary in re
gard to this matter.

look much more suspicious now than ümes. Set iTwaimh thueE"ciark" is Bemmtt ehould „ot withdraw but 
ever. . *K<a should do the best he can under the—, . ! many, many weary miles from tms „ __ _____ _

The premier promised the members burg and there is a sort of a hunch circumstances, 
of the house and the public that Clark that’Isn’t reducing the distance ini ‘-I thtok U ls a lamentable situation,’’ would be on hand Up to a coupie of Ty M^Thon ttshlon rither in said Mr. Rennet last night, ’ that the
lay8™°' 1Ir; *°b80n kept aasuring j The actton „t Minty and Robson m ,»ro'r'lnce sb°uld be P'acf >“ ®uch 
toe press that Clark would certainly leaving M they did appears to have, 1™ ' îlonand ™ade tbe laughing stock 
give evidence at this commission. His Dreiudlced the neoolo against the gov- l'of the Dominion. Here It has guar-

the Ia8t mlnUUl wltltout tbe ernment more so tLn ft any previous anteed .*7^00’<,.°0 ..of. b?nd= a"d tbe 
slightest excuse to the public, makes development. It is indisputable evld- money is here in the bank and the men 
people suspect that toe wbrqt is true. ! ence, or it is at toast considered so wno 8ald th®y would huild toe railroad 

Minty in Manitoba -x that the people are frightened and If are aftaid to even come here. I don’t
The action of Mr. Minty is quite aglthey are scared there muet be a good a°y cbance for tbat railroad ever 

bad. He has- been In Edmonton and reason for it. There is Just a poesi- being built. , 
juat left last night. He agrees to give Wlity that they did not like toe man- Mr. Cornwall la Silent
evidence in Winnipeg, but tbat is quite ucr in which Messrs. Walsh and John- Mr. Cornwall win be the first wit- 
another question. In Alberta be must »«>ne went through those telegrams in n^, th,B moTnl He wll,
answer questions and be subject en-1 the local offices. I. ” , ^7 morning. Hewui
tlrely to the ruling of the courts. Outside I Of this much there ls no doubt, toe Probably he tin the stand all day, tell- 
of the province, he has hla evidence In Immediate cause of the sudden mjgra- tog the story of the organization of the 
his own hands, answering what ques- tlQn of the two Winnipeg lawyers was Athabasca Railroad Oo. and Its suc
tions he likes and keeping silent op the refusal of Mr. Clarke to come here cesser, the Alberta and Great Wqter- 
what questions he likes. Here be gives I *° keeP them company- It is not ways railway company, which he prob- 
evidence on hhroath. There he make* thought probable that Mr. Robsor ably knows better than any other man 
p statement or takes a:n affidavit, [would have been so emphatic 1» de- |except perhaps Clarke himself.--It la 
There you see the difference. . ftilaring when the investigation opened possible that be will try to escape gtv-

So that the desertion of Clark and toe that Mr. Clarke could be here unless he ing his testimony on the grounds that 
flight of Minty places the government ;|>e,ieved !t at tbat tlme He was not if he gives it, it will be used against 
In a desperate position before the pub- enlightened uqtil Tuesday afternoon, him to the civil euijt for $210,4HH) in

Investigation Will be Resumed |stituted against him by Alffyl Hawes 
Solicitor Walsh announced tonight °t Toronto, 
lat the Investigation will be resumed I (Continued on page

He.
How About the Papers?

It is thought possible that Minty 
--------------------------:----------r--------------- —"

New Westminster Biehep Very III.

New Westminster, April 13—The.con- 
dition of Bishop Dart, who was stricken 
with paralysis on Thursday, still re
mains critical. He passed a fairly easy 
day, but was very weak this evening.

THE DEBITE HI VETO 
ELJLISE TODAY

The Debate Overshadowed By 
the Anderson Reve

lation

IRISH ARE AFTER SCALP 
OF SCANDAL AUTHOR

Lord Rosebery Submitted 
Plan for Reforming 

Lords

His

by the mayor from toe 
follows:
R, R. Jamieson, Esq.,

Chairman Board of Commissioners,
Calgary.

Dear sir: I enclose herewith blue
print of proposed lay-out of new yards 
In Bast Calgary.

After mature consideration it has 
been concluded that toe efficient op
erations of the yard necessitates the 
construction of the engine house at a 
point originally proposed by yourself 
some three or tour years ago.

The lay-out as now Shown wi’l ne
cessitate the closing of the road al
lowance for a very considerable dis- 
tonce and our proposed road diversion 
is shown upon the plan submitted. It 
Is, of course, understood that the di- 
version from the road allowance over 

F toe company's tracks is by an over
ly head bridge.

We would be glad to receive a com- 
munication from you at the earliest 

I date expressing the views of the comq- 
| ell as to our «proposai. It Is of some 

importance that we should dispose of 
this matter as soon ee possible as we 
have -practically let the contract for 
tne construction of toe engine house, 
end we desire to commence grading in 
•he yards within the next ten days; 

Tours truly,
A. PRICE.

Bey Sentenced te bs Hanged

Belaud, Fla., April 13.—Irving Mao- 
rot a 14-year-old Connecticut boy 

| _Ta« found guilty of murdering a 13- 
year-old school girl and was sentenced
to •» hanged.

^ERTA has centre
OF THE STAGE NOW

Mr' Hotehkiss Publioity Agent Telle 

0f The Interest Taken In The 

Province

Edmonton, April 13—"Alberta has 
{ 01 the centre of the stage at the pre-
ïlert time" and judging from toe rb- 

U1 we are receiving from tiur agents 
f tua c?*bnue to bold it tor some time,’’ 
| JUJ^bUdty Agent Hotchkiss this

, th^i Hotchkiss was commenting on 
K. .uan8ually large batch of enquiries 

lettuf3 been rec4ivtog from intending t tardil5 anxious to get information re-
W^„,the Wbvinw tod

debqte on Premier Asquith’s veto reso
lutions which will Close -tomorrow, has 
been somewhat overshadowed by Inter
est excited by the revelation of Sir 
Robert Anderson’s share in the politi
cal events of 1$$7, and, the determined 
efforts the Irish members are making 
hi the House of Commons to secure a 
governmental investigation of the at- 

a view 
is pension

=

And the Firemen Were Complete
ly Cut Off From « 

Safety

New Haven, Conn., April 13.—Trap
ped by metal doors and barred win
dows, six firemen, who were fighting 
flames in a workshop, were catight by 
a back draft and burned to death dur
ing the partial destruction of the New 
Haven county jail, today. Three of 
their comrades were saved, through 
the heroism of firemen outside. The 
bodies of the six mep were found late 
today, after the debris had been remov
ed. Many other firemen were badly 
burned, but remained at work. The 
dead are: Captain C. L. Chapman of 
Truck 1; Lieut. Wm. Doherty of truck 
1; ladderman John Buckley of truck 
1; hoseman James T. Cullen; James 
Mortel! and Thomas J. McGrath tit 
engine company 4.

The seriously hurt are: Ladderman 
E. Wilcox and Thomas J. Vaughan of 
truck No. 1; hoseman John F. Hussey, 
Captain Charles H. O'Neill, of engine 
company No. 4. and Cornelius Shagruc, 
ladderman of truck No. 1.

Six men from truck number one were 
fighting their way through the cell 
room into the workshop, when an ex
plosion of a gasoline tank caused a 
back draft, and .slammed behind them, 
the Iron doors, , separating the two 
buildings. Three of the men were 
hemmed to a corner and burned to 
death, while the ether three made their 
way to a barred window, to which they 
clung with streams of water playing on 
them from the outside. Soon after 
reaching toe window, toe roof fell in, 
and ladders were put down from the 

| outside and the me® climbed out
Tbe other dead firemen were caught 

Lpndon, April 13.—The preliminary by the same book draft as they were

He i!

CONFESSES MURDER
is a Colored Person 

Comes From Okla
homa

and

IMPLICATES A WOMAN 
WITH WHOM HE LIVED

Tells Contradictory Stories and 
, the Authorities Are 

Confused

Edmonton, April 13.—Late yesterday 
afternoon a colored man named James 
Chapman, who ‘has -been living in the 
city for some time past, entered the 
■offices of -the chief of police and con
fessed to the murder in Oklahoma to 
the fall of 190® of a white man named 
Lawrence Matthews.

The man told a somewhat die con
nected and contradictory story. At 
the outset lie stated that he had 
strangled Matthews, then denied that 
he had murdered him at all, and went 
on to charge a white woman now a 
resident of Edmonton, with toe crime, 
the wife of the murdered man. Chap
man alleged that toe wd&an had pois
oned her -husband and his object seemed 
to be to -imp'icate the woman in the 
case and have her arrested as well as 
himself. The disjointed story wa® of 
suoh a contradictory character that the 
chief did not feel justified in arresting 
toe woman, whereupon Chapman went 
to toe Mounted Police and confessed 
to the murder, but claimed that toe

Brooms Will Go Soaring.

i ho» V? , wovtoto toll was telling 
6 be it, "e r want* were being supplied
i oy ‘he government

tioi»- ”0W bave Emigration commis- 
«ad MontreaJ. Toronto, Detroit
Boitai'^®' Mlcblgan, Winnipeg and
L"4*. he said, 'uii t„."and these men

| ‘Wlcatio^ltant,he>; S,e d6lUged wltb
. «ire, . and every day we get 
6matter -huatle along the advertising 
1 Ply of tJ;uck||y w« have a -large sup- „ 
Itiloq . on hand and are rushing *

■ Portai w* can- Tbe “an iteta the EfttlUt fA tka ^
☆

Chicago, April 13.—Unless the brooed 
corn crop of the country is subjects J 
to a plan of conservation there win be 
a further shortage and the pritid of ttifc 
ordinary house broom will go ettil 
higher, according to statement® a%- 
sessions of toe National AM*""1" 
of Broom ma leers of Ameri- 
night It was eaid that the artip1- 
year would- fall far behind thaf qf 
year.

W. B Wf’eon of New Tofk, wa* 
in" elected president and W. L, tMertiji' 

secretary, of the association.j /

4**49944****** *jk * * *

: staff Of : the latest addition to the
I very bü,v°m!nls8loa*re »bd he la kept 
[ 'Mentioned' .v addltlon t» the men 
J C6»missionwbwh W® have a special „
I 'ountrv „.v,r wb° travels all over the * 
t Pre-eufe of work

his operation"14 ** .rule he confines 
i "esota. j®”" to 'SCOttoto and Min-
2kago clnZZ’ howev"- be 18 !»
ï** a co!mPv arran*eaacnts to
^ to tike up 2»,.^.

Cook’s Story Was Fal*

Fairbanks, Alaska, April IS— 
Tbe Fairbanks Mount McKinley 
expedition tbat readied the 
summit of - tits peak, started to 
follow the route Dr. Cook said 
he took, but was obliged to 
abahdon It as it 1» impassable. 
Thomas Lloyd, the leader, de
clared today no traces of Cook’s 
camps were found.

» » a »« e b &

woman was also Implicated. He is now 
in the hands of the Mounted Police ^“‘‘Vâze, "rôd 
who are prosecuting enquiries to re
gard to the case.

The investigation into the cauae of 
Lawrence Matthews’ death occupied 
the attention of the Oklahoma author
ities for many months In the fall of
19i98. FOul play had beep suspected acroag the street would have been de

Early this morning fire destroyed 
Elevator B and t the warehouse of the 
Calgary Milling Vompany on 4th Street 
and 9th Avenue ■ West, causing a loss 
of over one-quarter of a million dol
lars, with only light insurance.

The cauae of the fire is not known. 
The alarm was" telephoned into tbe 
central etation from tbe Calgary Gas 
Company at 2.45, and by the time the 
motor chemical reached the scene of 
the conflagration, flames were shoot
ing out of the elevator and warehouse 
in a dozen different places and the 
fire must have been burning for at 
least ten minutes.

As soon as toe extent of toe fire 
became known, a general alarm was 
sent in and all apparatus and men 
called.

The elevator, which was erected in 
1905, contained 100,000 bushels of 
grain and > had a 1 capacity of 
300,000, being one of the largest west 
of Winnipeg. All - this grain will be 
a total loss, as the huge elevator 
was completely gutted, the roof 
caving In. The warehouse v adjoining 
was also burnt to the ground and 
will be a total loss.

As the roof of the elevator, which 
was covered with tin, commenced to 
sag, the red hot sheets of tin were 
torn loose by the heavy wind and 
carried all over the surrounding 
neighborhood. Many of them tell on 
the electric light wires cutting 
those which carried the city power 
down to the business portion of the 
city, causing ail the lights to go out.

When the alarm was sent in, the 
C. P. R. shunting crew immediately 
got busy removing the freight cars 
from the yardage in the vicinity of 

got them ail clear 
with the exception of two which 
were on the siding at the elevator 
door, and these were destroyed.

Fortunately the heavy wind was 
in the right direction or the second 
elevator and large mill standing

8. S. FEELS TIE IIP 
OF QUEBEC’S ICTIHX

And Believes That it Will Inter
fere With Trade 

Treaty

PULP FACTORIES TO BE
LOCATED IN QUEBEC

Much of the Pulp in Quebec is 
Owned by Ameri

cans

promi-
however, ha* been notabje 
actor and has attracted 
nent visitors to the 
Queen Alexandria, wgjo made'her first 
appearance in toe house since her cor
onation,

Winston Spencer Churchill, secre
tary of the home office, made perhaps 
the most remarkable speech of the de 
bate yesterday.

Premier Asquith is expected to make 
an Important pronouncement of toe 
government’s policy in winding np toe 
debate tomorrow, and will announce 
also the government’s guillotine reso
lution for dealing with the budget.

In the meantime, Lord Roseberry, to 
toe House of Lords today submitted 
hi* plan for the reform of the second 
chamber. It proposes that ■Jfn; the fu
ture the house shall consist of the 
lords parliament, chosen in part by toe 
peers themselves, in part by nomination 
by the crown, in part elective from the 
outside, and of others sitting by virtue 
of toetr office a!hd qualifications," toe 
term of tenure for all to be toe same. 

No date ha* been set tor the dieous-

o-------------- -

BIG FRENCH-CANADIAN 
SETTLEMENT AT PRINCE ALBERT

Party of 633 Repatriated Start in 
; y the Dietrict *

from the start, but It had been found 
Impossible to -implicate anyone to toe 
Cffee, or even to prove foul pay. On 
two occasions the grand Jury of Ok
lahoma came to the conclusion tbat

stroyed.
P. A. Prince, vice-president and 

manager of the Calgary Milling Com
pany, told the Albertan this morning 
that the loss would be between

there was no evidence to justify prpse- $250,000 and $300,000, and that there 
cution. The body was exhumed and was very little insurance on the build- 
a .verdict of death from natural causes , tog.
was returned. The authorities fully 
made up their minds tost there waa 
no foul play In connectto# with the 
man’s death.

Watchman is Missing.
' At five o’clock

Ultimately the treaty will result lu 
the establishment of pulp factories inpolice had been unlb,e to Tcate toe" “V^SFctim^g 1&

.mmt= the .noue*mi—
rupee’s death hie wife waa charged with aince the fire broke out. tt 7,t®f 7be, Importation qf
unlawfully co-habltating with a negro, I Cause of Fire I Î’I’L t6d t*0™ Quebec was
Which Is a penal offence according to' - ! 1,000.000 cords of which 180,000 were
the state law. She was afterwards Tbe °W tbeoJ3 /Wen aa to toe cut from crown Ipnds The order In 
placed in a «tate institution trom which 041186 ls that It started in the roof of council soon to be Issued will not af- 
s*e was discharged some time ego. the warehouse^ by cro«ed]] wires, but feet the exportation of timber from 

apman. it le allied, ie toe man with 11 wlu b® TL,4,!11^80”1’4613' nr,vate ,ends' There are e 000 ou-rter

HALF A MILLION ARE
FIGHTING HIGH

Washington, D.C., April 13—The 
announcement that the province of 
Quebec would almost immediately pro- j sl®” the proposal, 
hlbit the exportation of pulpwood to 
the United States, was received here 
with surprise end regret At the etate 
department, it was said that thè pros
pect of close commercial relatione and 
of a trade treaty with the Dominion, 
were thought to be sufficiently en
couraged to deter any of the provinces 
from imposing prohibitory restric
tions at this time.

Such summary action as is proposed 
it is felt, would interfere seriously with 
the realization of the suggested trade 
treaty, and might in a measure, nullify 
the good that was accomplished by 
the closer friendly relations into Which 
the two governments have recently 
been brought.

The proposed increase of ptumpage 
dues and license fees for the sake of 
insuring increased revenue, is not ques
tioned, but the intention to prohibit the 
exportation of. pulpwood Is regarded 
in some quarters as closely approach
ing an lnfringment act. After the 
tariff negotiations to Ottawa, and sub
sequently in Albany and to Washington, 
there was some discussion of the wood 
pulp situation, but that matter Is un
derstood to have been left to be furth
er discussed In connection with the 
proposed reciprocity treaty between the 
United States and the Dominion, the 
initial steps in which it was believed 
would be taken next month.

That the decision of Quebec is de
stined to be near the Canadian border 
is the general belief outside.

PRICES

The Battle Against the Kosher Butcher 
Shops is Going On

Prince Albert April 13.—Father 
Brube and <33 repatriated French-Can
adians, from the manufacturing towns 
of the New England states, arrived 
here yesterday afternoon. On the ar
rival of the train, the party were pho
tographed and then Father Brube ad
dressed them, telling them of the glor
ies of the great province of Saskatche
wan, and urging them to show the 
world that a '-French colony could be 
second to none. Tomorrow the party 
will go out to look for land and will 
Inspect townships north of the town.

--------------- p—?----------
Walsh Estate Worth $3^0^000

Washington, D.C., April 13.—The 
personal estate of the late*; Thomas F. 
Walsh, the mining king, is valued at 
38,600,000 by the petition of the Am
erican Security end Trust Co., hie ex-i 
ecutors, filed today for the probate 
of his will. The assessed valuation of 
his real estate is given at 31.619,279, 
but a conservative estimate of its 
market value will be about $3,600,000.New York, April 13.—More than half ____ _____ _____ ____

a million residents of the east side and The court admitted the will "to pro- 
Brooklyn, it is estimated, are engaged bat0 
in the war started by women several1 
days ego against toe Kosher butcher 
shops because of toe higth prices of 
meat. Hundreds of dhops have closed 
and volunteers among the women are 
out today as pickets to give warning

Premier Roblin is Getting Buey.

Winnipeg, April 13—Premier Roblin 
is spending a few days on his-farm at 
Carman. His health is improving rapid-'

er part of his duties.
*7

If'any dealer opened bis store. Threats ly he Is able to attend to the great 
of magistrates to send women arrested. • - - - -
for rioting to the workhouse had little 
effect in checking disturbances. Which 
were reported from all .parts of the 
affected district- Many Gentiles who 
had ‘been purchasing meat trom toe 
Kosher shops because It was cheaper 
joined itoelr Hebrew neighbors today in 
the -boycott movement.

One University Objects

Toledo, Ohio, April 13.—The univer
sity of Wooster, will not be made a 
beneficiary of the Carnegie pension 
fund, for superannuated professors. 
This has been decided by the Presby-

vatican Annoyed
AT THE PEACE MAKER

The Roosevelt Intercessor Did Not Aet- 
At The Suggestion of The 

Pope

1 ii-riiicx11, u is aiic^tiQ, its wiv ii wmi j -a „ xi__— v.1 „
whom she has been living, both before wbat caua d ^ dftus blalle 
ag0 after her trial, - ' . .......

t3n connection with this case, D,voree W" Not Acted On
wÿdh an attempt was made to take
the woman’s tihl’d-ren away from hj* H ____
on the ground that she was an im- after her husband obtained a divorce, rirhts under the new order of things

miles of irown lands to the nrovtoee . 
of Quebec oT which tmerlcan Interests" 
the Inte-nattorrol Paner Co., and the 
Berlin Pan«r Mil's lease or rent more 

New York, April 18—For six years than half. An adjudication of their

moral person, Chapman was called up- Mrs. Dora Schwartz continued, to live will be. a question for the state de- 
on to give evidence and subsequently with him in happy ignorance o£ tbe partment to take up.
charged with perjury, fqr which »ve ls fact she says. On March 10 last, her
t    i — , m . « - . _ ■ e * - ■ ■ Ate 3% ei mV/1 T. M-miI ee Cf.ee le — n tei/i 1 e#4now wanted on the other side.

Kosher Meat Boycott Spreading
New York, April 13—Tbe boycott of. 

Kosher butcher shops Is spreading In 
New York. The price advanced one 
cent a pound wholesale yesterday."

former husband Lewis Schwartz left 
her end her child and took the furni
ture with him. Mra. Schwartz went 
to the courts to compel him to sup
port her. In defence, Schwartz pro
duced a certificate of the .divorce de
cree. Tbie court reserved decision.

London Man Fatally Injured

London, Ont, April 13.—Leonard 
Vandermade, proprietor of the London 
Vinegar & Cider Works, was probably 
fatally injured this morning by- his 
boree rtinnlng away.

Rome, (Aÿrli 12.—The Vatican hai 
authorized a.eteiement with referent* 
to a call made by Abbe Janssens, on* 

tery of Dayton, representing all Pres- of the most learned secretaries of toe 
byterlan churches In five counties In congregation of the affairs aa religion 
southwestern Ohio. At a meeting of on ex-President Roosevelt on toe eve 
delegates, held at Hamilton, on Tues- „ _ , , , . , _
day a determined stand was taken ot 1116 lattere departure from Rome, 
against accepting any of the Laird of Abbe Jenasena did not find Mr. Roose- 
Skybo's money, because Carnegie had veto at home hut left his card on Which
a string to the gift. He stipulated he Wrote that he desired to congratu-
that In order to obtain the money, the . . ^ RoMevelt the nni,etaTll
university would have to be released late W" RomV<1‘ ,tor tbe °°nstaTl1
from all denominational conduct. The support given to his order and th* 
delegates, after a lively debate, voted. Catholic church in general in America 
unanimously, to reject the -offer.

Sympathy Strike a Failure

during his ‘glorleus career’’ as presi
dent which/be hoped would soon b« 
resumed. 1 ,

Marseilles, April 13—The 24-hour T*™ Vatican’s statement say»: “Thq 
strike to support the naval reaervës Holy Father has high y disapproved 
waa a failure ae few "workmen res- of Father Janssens initiative towards 
ponded. _ ' Mr, Roosevelt, as cabled through the

' Associated Press, ae this act, of -his 
***4«**44S4***** evidently lends itself to an Interpre-

Fire Interfered With Power
*/ 
tf

—
» The power wires from the 
it city power house , were burned 
it shortly after the fire broke 
A out tills morning. That explain# 
it .toe delay in the paper .th is morn - 
i* ' -ing.
*

tr tatlon offensive to toe Holy Father. 
* Father Janssens acted through his awn 
it Impulse without any authorization 
<r from any one whatever.’’

iiiiisItitititicitiiitiririritiritiiiriiitietrÇtitit

The statement further emphasizes 
the Vatican policy which, to use Rs 
own words. Was that "It did not wish 
Mr. (Roosevelt to include the Pope with 
other more or less royal personage; 

it he wtll boost of having hunted lx 
Europe after hie African hunt.’’

-" y ’"" : : - >

working at the'hack door of the build
ing, and theyb were carried down by 
the roof. Mien it fell in. '

Tbe fire was discovered by a prison
er, and the- 176 men in the workshop 
were sent "to their cells. When it 
waa seen that there was danger of the 
fire spreading " to the main building, 
the 346 male and 42 female 'inmates 
were taken to pie police stations and 
the foot guard armory. Under s.uto- 

lerity of Governor Weeks, three corn- 
second regiment National 

[Uard were sent to the fire and took 
jail ground, and patron
né li

‘fl thé bodies • were found 
girders, end ebar- 

Tonigbt. the prisoners/ 
nill bu» escort, were returned t*-

Tb« buildings destroyed were the 
a char- two three story brick workshops and 

several adjoining sheds, and two 
dwelling houses on Hudson street 
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360 Trimmed Hats at $4, $5, 
$6, $7 and $8

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1910.

You will find in this vast assort
ment a beautiful range of smart 
new hats in both small and large sizes. 
They are shown in Tuscans, Burnt, Na
tural, Navy, Brown, Black and all the 
newest shades.
Untrimnied Shapes, Flowers, Foliage 
and all Trimmings at Special Reduc
tions. ,

/#S

1S8TNEI CRUSHING HOW 
TO ITEFiO 6BIME1T

(Continued from page. 1).

Edmonton. April 18.—Unexpected 
development» have arisen the last fif
teen hours to reference to the A. and 
O. W. railway contract, developments 
which will seriously affect the Investi
gation that was resumed before the 
royal commission this morning.

At nine o'clock last night A. G. 
Minty, a director of the railroad com
pany and Its general counsel end H. A. 
Robson solicitor for the company be
fore the commission, suddenly took 
their depasture tor the east over the 
C. N. R. The only explanation they 
left was a letter from Mf. Minty to 
Solicitor Walsh, all the contents of 
which he does not divulge. They in
timated to close friends here, but the 
latter have no explanation for action.

Robson arrived here from Winnipeg 
only last Monday Afternoon. When 
they left so suddenly lait night, the 
insurgents thought it most probable 
they had gone to meet Clark-and come 
here with him, but the letter to the 
hands of Walsh pieces a different as
pect on the matter.

Whether the men were actuated by a 
desire to avoid the investigation al
together having learned that the In
surgents have some damaging informa
tion or other' or that they have been 
stampeded by the Hawes case Is not 
known yet. Yesterday a request from 
Toronto tor a verbatim report of 
Minty's testimony before the commis
sion was received to this city, giving 
rise to a report that Minty is to be 
sued for a statement made that Hawes 
in stattogjys civil suit f<* damages did 

. »hatxamounted to Mark nail The suit 
it will be 'remembered va» started by 
Hawes who was connecte.* with the 

» Athehasce. railroad to recover 1250,000, 
be :tai:n*4 I» toie oe«An*e of th*. „ 
tbr A and U. W. railroad. Solicitor 
‘ i-itwood representing Hawes here said 
this morning he does net know wheth
er there will be a libel suit, though he 
did not deny there might be one.

On opening the session this m timing 
Solicitor Walsh annouced that Clark 
and Mints- had refused to attend, that 
Minty and Robson had - returned to 
Winnipeg. He had read Minty's letter 
only half an. hour before. Minty say
ing h® would.give his testimony only to 
Winnipeg.

"Under the circumstances myself 
and Mr. Johnstone feel nonplussed" 
said Mr. Walsh. "On the opening day 

• of thle Investigation Mr. Robson assured 
me that Mr. Clark would be here. In 
view of that fact Mr. Johnstone and 
myself had outlined a schedule of pro
ceedings. Mr. Cornwall was to be our 
first witness on the main enquiry.

"Bow far .these new developments 
will change the course of the Investi 
getkm it Is impossible to say. The evi
dence of Mr. Clark, or Minty and their 
associates Is absolutely essential."

Little Else But a Fares 
“In view of these not entirely unsus

pected developments; this evidence Is 
•to become little more than a farce.” 
enld Mr. Bennett. ’

"The commission has been trifled 
with. The province has been made the 

: laughing stock of the outside world, 
it Is a public calamity. Of the three 

; directors of the railroad, two reside 
i outside the province, outside our Jurle- 
! diction aad refuse to be here. The 

-1 secretary is sick and the ertgtneer l» an 
.alien. We have been made the sport 
! of two men. who -came here MorjSay 
afternoon and left last tight. There is 
not much use for me to appear here 
'further.”

"I think the action of Mr. Minty and 
-Mr. Robson constitutes one of the 
; boldest insults ever offered a British 
i court. It’s simply a case of Mr. Clark's 
I not being willing to cotoe here and face 
| the music. I torn* Why he did not 
want to give hie evidence. I* suppose 
Mr. Minty and Mr. Hobson decided to 
go back to Winnipeg after becoming 
assured of dark’s attitude. Thai Clark 

' should refuse to come after his solici
tor bad promised so unreservedly that 

. he would come seems reprehensible

whether all papers bearing on the mat
ter were under bis control and that 
papers under hie control would be un
der immediate charge of Mr. Buddo.

He said he did not bring the cipher 
book with him because he wanted to 
consult his general manager.

"Were you not subpoened to bring 
it here’’- asked Mr. Walsh.

'Then why did you violate the order 
of the court?"

“For the reason I have mentioned."
At the suggestion of Justice Harvey 

he offered to bring copies of the trans
lated telegrams, which was deemed 
suffi Icent. Adjournment was taken 
until tomorrow morning to give Mr. 
Walsh time to examine the code tele
grams etc. The commission will meet 
in the court house hereafter.

LONDON WILL BE CITY OF
OPEN AIR AMUgEMENT

The day est Metropolis of the World 
This Year

MRS. W. K. VANDERBILT, has rented 
a house-.qt. Reno Nevada, where 
divorces are quickly obtained.

nett said he had not. “Since you have 
asked me, however” said Mr. Bennett 
"I will say that I believe it was the 
duty of Mr. Robson to appear person
ally before this. commission and ask 
for permission to .withdraw,”

Mr. Cushing Give* Evidence 
Mr. Cushing the minister of public 

works was the first witness, being ex
amined by Mr. Johnstone. He filed 
several documents.

London, April 18.—It really looks as 
though London this year is destined to 
be pre-eminently the city of open air 
amusements, and vÿnd end weather 
permitting, tihe gayest metropolis in 
the world. The admirable practice of 
holding pageants which has been re
vived or late with such brilliant suc
cess will provide visitors with two 
unique entertainment» in the open air 
The first In interest and prestige will 
be the pageant of London, with which 
will be combined the Festival of Em
pire. In K the past of the Imperial 
city will be vividly displayed, with 
fidelity to history, in a series of 
magnificent scenes. The second pag
eant, that of the British army, will 
show us the slow growth of the force 
that has carried the flag of glory on 
so many fields. We shall witness the 
OaxBn bowmen at their work; itihe 
Nlorman knight» galloping over the 
green sward; the iron soldiery of 
Crom we’l charging at Neseby; and the 
■most memorable episodes of our mod
ern wars. The life of the past, with 
its romances, beauty and pathos, will 
-be recreated with a splendor eclipsing 
even that of the superb displays in 
the Roman amphitheatre.

In another direction, the Japan- 
■British exhibition will give an oppor
tunity of enjoying the English summer 
among surroundings devised to please 
and enable all to picture the Far 
East without the trouble of a pro 
tracted journey. There are many, of 
course, who doubt and distrust our 
British climate and murmur gloomy 
warnings of its disastrous possibili
ties. They remind us that pageants 
are almost Infallibly specifics for at
tracting rain, and recall how a torren
tial downpour spoiled the cheerful 
merry making of the Bgiinton tour 
nament and marred the magnificence 
of the church pageant. But the mer
cury cannot be ' always falling, even 
in the British Isles, and the English

An Important Meeting of The Hortl- 
cultural Association HtM Last 

Night—Work In Garden

The report of the special committee 
appointed by the horticultural society 
to take up the matter pf city parks and 
city, playgrounds was given at the 
regular meeting of the Horticultural 
satiety last tight. Win. Pearce, à 
member of the special committee, 
which met on Tuesday evening at Dean 
Paget’s, compiled a lengthy memor
andum of the available park sites, de
tails as to how much of the property 
is obtainable and who holds it, of a 
line extending around the city from 
the Harare reserve and circling the 
city hack to the Weasel Head.

Dean Paget also prepared a report 
of the city sites available for pay 
grounds for the use of Calgary chil
dren in the future.

Mr. B. s. Smith, who represented the 
special committee at the meeting last 
tight, stated that Dean Paget and Mr. 
Pearce had been appointed a commit
tee to wait upon the city parks com
mittee and submit the information to 
that body and that also two members 
of the committee, Messrs. Smith and 
McGregor would prepare a map show
ing all the parks and playground sites 
available with all Information apper
taining to each which would also he 
submitted to the city as soon as com
pleted. ,

The meeting ’ast night accepted the 
report with thanks end the members 
were complimented on the Splendid 
work they were doing.

The paper of the evening was pre
pared and read by W. R. Reader, the 
secretary of the society, the subject 
being "A years work In the garden,” 
and it wae one of the best ever read 
before the society. Mr. Reader gave 
many practical hints on the best 
methods of home gardening In this 
climate and the best flowers to grow.

The question of electing a new Pres
ident, as Mr. Tregillus wished to re
sign, his term having been completed, 
was brought up and it was decided to 
have Mr. Tregillus hold office for the 
time being until a suitable member 
could be found for the position.

Mr. Reader, the secretary, tendered 
hie resignation some time ago, but 
was persuaded to remain in the office 
and Professor W. T, Bard, L.L.B., a 
practical horticulturist, was elected 
deputy secretary to assist Mr. Reader.

The gardening tools which the so
ciety has arranged to supply at half 
price to the children of Calgary, have 
not all arrived In top city as yet, but 
as soon as they do notice will be given 
through the press for those anxious to 
secure them.

The meeting last night, though not 
very well attended, wae one of the most 
Interesting that the society has 'held 
for some time, the discussion on Mr. 
Reader’s paper giving those present 
many good ideas on gardening.

Our First Friday Bargain Day in Calgary

The Geo. H. Rodgers Co., Limited 
For Friday Bargains

We intend making our first Bargain Day a hummer in every department of our Three 
Stores. Extra salesmen put on for Friday and Saturday.

Clothing Store
FACING 4th STREET EAST

10 DOZEN MEN'S BLACK CASHMERE HALF 
HOSE

These nice black Llama Socks are stamped 35c 
each to retail all over at this price. However this
Friday you can have them at.......... ..................

Or four pairs for ....................... ...............SI.00
FIVE DOZEN BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR 

• AT SOc EACH
We 'have a full range of this new Spring Under

wear in Shirts and Drawers to retail at 11.26 a 
suit. On Friday It will be, a suit.................$1.00

BOYS’ KNICKER PANTS AT 50c EACH
20 pairs of Boys’ Pants, worth 75c, made of strong 

tweed and well made. On Friday.......................
30 DOZEN MEN’S NEW TIES AT 50c EACH
These ties just came in by express and are 

marked to sell at toe and 76c. On Friday you 
can have them at ........................... ........................500

Boot & Shoe Store
FACING 4th STREET EAST

To advertise our shoe department, we will take 
off a straight discount of TWENTY PER CENT, 
on all purchases of Men's, Women's and Child
ren’s Leather Shoes. This Is for Friday Bargain 
only.

Grocery Store
FACING 8th AVENUE EAST

100 lbs of choice Congo Biack Tea; regular 
to 35c. On Friday ................................................... I9c

One case best Evaporated Apples, fresh :m ■ 
bright stock; regular 12 l-2c to 15c. Our Frida 
Price, per lb ................................................................10<^

One case Blue Ribbon or Tuxedo Jelly Powder: 
regular 3 for 25c; Friday's price, 4 for.............. 25c

OUR NICE CHOCOLATES" 
(Robertson’s Manufacture)

The 40c kind will be...............................................25c
And the 25c line win be.......................................15c

(For Friday only)

Our regular 25c Baking Powder will be Friday. 
2 for ................................................ ........................

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR
We will sell this best brand of Hungarian Patent 

Flour at:

98 lbs for .......................................  $3.25

49 lbs for ................................................ $1.65

And 24 lbs for ............................................S5d

See our Windows Thursday evening and Friday, then judge for yourself.

The Geo. H. Rodgers Co., Limited
504 8th Ave. East, and 718 and 720 4th St. East 

We will have a phone at the earliest possible moment

PLUMBERS WRITING FOR
’ THE CERTIFICATES

Thirteen Men Are Trying The Muni
cipal Examinatiens

Thirteen plumbers were writing last 
night on the municipal examination for 
plumber’s licenses, four for the Master 
Plumber's certificate and nine for 
Journeyman Plumber’s cards.

The examination was 'held in the etty 
council chambers under the Municipal 
Board of Examiners consisting of 
Messrs. Chas. Wood, E. P. Fletcher and 
J. Bewick.

The examination last night was on 
“Theory" and next month the exam
ination for. the practical end will be 
held.

Should a man fall to the examination 
he" is given another opportunity *0

qualify in three months’ time.
The examination Is he’d for a,J 

prentices to secure their licenses am 1 
for strangers coming into the city b | 
qualify under the civic ordinances.

Manitoba Farmer Killed
Winnipeg. April 13.—Alexander Phil. 1 

Ups, a farmer of Roland. Man., wai f 
fatally injured today by being throw, f
from his rig.

THAW SAYS COUNSEL 
SQUANDERED FEES

Denies That Any Money Was Spent in 
Silencing Women Who Might 

Tell Things

New York, April 12.—Harry K. Thaw 
looking pale and nervous took the wit
ness stand today in tile, trial of thb 
suit brought ‘ by Clifford1 W. Hartridge 
against Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw for 
893,000 which Mr. Hartridge claims is 
due him for his services as counsel in 
Thaw’s first trial for the murder of 
Stanford White. 'Thaw gave testi
mony in an indirect and disconnected 
manner. He said he never had author
ized Mr. Hartridge to spend money on 
women to order to silence them. Up 
to December 1904, he said he paid 375,- 
000 to Mr. Hartridge. “He told me," 
said Thaw, "that he was spending the 
money for counsel fees a-nd to obtain 
witnesses. In October, 1008, I heard 
that Hartridge was gambling with my 
money and had lost $11,000 at roulette.

The next mbnth, he said, the case 
virtually was taken out of Hartridge’» 
hands, although he was allowed to re
main one of the counsel.

A REMARKABLE DISCOVERY

A. E. SNELL
1203 First Street W.

><»-•.v-.-t

Calgary, Alberta

Dr. Waddell, chief engineer of the
railroad was the next witness. He said i 8u™,mer,,at Jts best ls something to 
he also directed such work for the Can- j re*>lc« Wle heaTte <*'the Gods, 
ada West Construction Co. He said he 1_,Lon^<>n “,a clty °f pleasure has 
had ho objection to furnishing all re-.|beyond Fue8tion Incomparable attroc 
cords but brought no documents with 
him.

Electro-plating Can Now Be Practiced 
at Home

and Saturday 
Bargains

Headquarters for

Didn’t Look at Papers
Mr. Walsh recalled to him that he 

and Mr. Johnston had retrained from 
examining the documents in the local 
office of the A and G. W. railway, last 
week because of Mr. Minty's request 
that he (Minty> be present when that 
was done.

On cross-examination by Mr. Ben
nett, Dr. Weddell said that the first 
letter "he read from Mr. Clark in refer
ence to the railroad was when" he 
(Weddell) was in British Columbia a1 
year ago. His home was in Kansas 
City. He came to Edmonton about a 
year ago. He oame Into Clark’s em
ploy a year ago last September. He 
was employed by Clark six . or eight 
months before the formation of the 
company. He was not prepared to say 
that all the documents whatsoever 
were on file. His stenographer wae 
Mr. Buddo. He thought Mr. Goddard's 
papers were also on file. He didn’t, 
know of general documents of the com
pany. He considered himself to the

| In the world, and their prices com- 
! pare favorably with any abroad. The 
transit system of our capital, once a 
stumbling block to the tourist, is nOw 

■at once fast and efficient owing to the 
development of the "tubes” and the 
abundance of taximeter cabs. No 
capital, except pertiaps Paris, has 
sudh beautiful ecenery In Its Imme
diate neighborhood, , and no capital 
boasts such charming parks. The be
lief that London ls a city of gloom Is 
dying rapidly. Even our fogs are 
disappearing. The only menace to a 
season of exceptional attractions is 
the fearful possibility of a fresh gen
eral election.

to me. As for toe Alberta and Great employ of the company but affirmed
! Waterways railway, there won’t be any
I in six weqks.”
1 When Mr. Bennett concluded Justice 
Scott explained that the commission 

.was bound to go on with the Investiga
tion and take what evidence It could. 
Justice Beck asked Mr. Bennett if he 
had Intended to cast any personal as
persion On Mr. Robson and Mr. Ben-

he had not received any pay from the 
company.

Here Mr. 'Bennett was called to order 
by Justice Harvey for being too offen
sive. Mr. Bennett explained that he 
was purposely so, his question» re
flecting his harsh state of mind. The 
cross-examination was resumed.

Dr. Waddell said he did not know

NAVIES COST MORE
THAN COLONIES EXPECT

Borne Speaking at The Royal Colonial 
Institute in London

London, April 18.—Speaking at the 
Royal Colonial Institute last night, 
Major T. A. Brassey said he believed 
both Canada and Australia would find 
maintenance of their navies more ex
pensive than they now thought

Lord Dindlip, former governor of 
Victoria said he believed that in a gen
eration1 or two the centre would shift 
from London to Ottawa.

Sir George Parkin in reference to 
press service of Canada via New York 

’stated that over & long series of years 
the Canadian mind had received a 
wrong Impression of Great Britain

Banking In All Its Branches
A Bank which has conducted a conservative - 
business since 1836, and has steadily in
creased its assets, is surely a safe institu
tion to be entrusted with your account.

pud of British public life because of un- 
fblushtng misinterpretation.

Australian Army Getting Arms
Wellington, N.S.W.. April 13.—The 

government has been authorised to 
purchase £ 59,000 in military equip
ment" "The total expenditure will 
amount to. £100,000.

ESTABLISHED 1836.
*

CALGARY BRANCH: G. F LAING, MANAGER.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

You are Invited to inspect those 
Ladles' semi-ready embroidered suits, 
collars and jabots. Just arrived. Irish 
Linen Store, 602 Centre street.

I86-82X
Welch Repairing—All kinds Eng

lish, American and Swiss. Moderate 
charges, good workmanship. Dickens 
Working Watchmaker, from Edin
burgh, 381 Ith Avenue Beat. "Just he- 
low the Queen’S” Open evening» till 
I. Saturdays 1L

A new method of electro-plating, so 
simple that It can Jee practiced at 
home was explained by the inventor, 
Mr. Augustus Rosenberg, in a lecture 
at the Royal Society of arts. Prof. 
Sllvanus Thompson was in the chair. 
Mr. Rosenberg said that the materials 
used were known by the general name 
of “galvanit.” and were in the form 
of a dried granular powder. The pow
der was sprinkled upon a moistened 
cloth and applied in the manner of an 
ordinary metal polish. In a few 
seconds a film of any pure metal de
sired was applied to the surface. No 
preliminary cleaning was required, 
nor was the application of heat neces
sary- Thus, worn electro-plate could 
he renovated by a deposit of pure sil
ver; dish covers and the inside of 
copper cooking utensils might be re- 
tlnned, tape might be re-nickled, and 
many articles In dally use might be 
renovated with their metal».

A Simplified Process
In the electrical industry the process 

simplified and shortened the solder
ing of cable joint s.for a coating of 
pure metallic tin could he applied in 
a few seconds without any prelimi
nary scraping or cleaning of the wire. 
The powder could be applied by the 
electrician with the corner of a 
moistened handkerchief. The process 
also expedited the forcing of zinc or 
copper process printing blocks with 
nickel, thus making them serviceable 
for printing with a useful range of 
reddish Inkq, which usually ate Into 
the metal. In the case of silver arti
cles the surface could be cleaned and 
re plated, and the silver oxide or sul
phide was removed and the silver re
deposited In pure metallic form. The 
preparation did not soil the hands, 
and was not poisonous, containing 
neither cyanide, mercury, nor any free 
acidity. Exposure to the atmosphere 
for several weeks did not appear to 
produce any deterioration of the mix
ture. As a commercial article galvanit 
would be obtainable for depositing 
silver, tin, nickel, and cadmium, and 
these preparations would plate any 
metal surface with the exception of 
aluminium: and aluminium could be 
plated when the ingredients of the 
mixture Were in suitable proportions.

The motorist will welcome It The 
nickel parts of bis car will nevei* look 
shabby. A bicycle can be replated by 
its owner at home for lees than 30 
cents; it is therefore as inexpensive to 
use as ordinary polishing powder. We 
understand that Mr. C. Smallrldge of 
M2. 6th avenue west. city, is introduc
ing it in the Northwest to the whole
sale trade.

Ladies’ and Misses
—J--------- ----------------------------------------------- —

Tailored Garments
■ ................ ...............■ — ...................................................

One-piece dresses, long coats, 
jackets, net and lawn blouses, la
dies’ and misses’ white wear, and 
skirts of all styles, materials and 
shades; black voiles a specialty.

SPECIAL!
We have some extra special 

lines of wash suits in ducks, linen 
and flannel, at prices from $6.50 
to $15.00. Come in and we will 
show you.

See window display.
- McCall Pattern No. 3178 

ATTRACTIVE THEATER GOWN

Cotton Hose
Nice fine line of ladies’ black and tan cot

ton hose, full fashioned and absolutely fast 
colors. These are worth 20 cents a pair. 
Extra special Friday and Saturdav, 2 pairs
.......................... ................................................... :.... 25*

Collars
Some beautiful lines of embroidered 

Dutch Collars in long styles for outside the 

coat. These have just landed and are some
thing nice. Prices from....................25c up

Have you seen our Tailored and Ready-to-wear Hats? If not, we invite 
you in to try them on. We may have just what you want.

Sailor Hats
All kinds, shapes and sizes of Children's 

Straw and Duck Hats, just landed from the 
east; well made and nicely finished. Prices 
from 25^ to $2.50. See window display.

Caps
Boys’ college and skull caps, made fivni 

fine serge and cheviot, in navy and cardinal. 
Some have whistles and some watcher on 
the front. These are extra special for Frida.' 
"and Saturday, each ................ . 25c

We have just received a large stock of Men’s and Boys’ Sutnmer Un 
derwear in all styles and qualities. Prices from 50c a garment up.

:
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support of the large majority of the 
newspapers of toe province, who would 
have supported the government had 
they followed their own selfish In
terests. There is nothing In It for the 
newspaper which opposes the govern
ment tn power. But all these members 
and the press opp<| ed the government 
at some sacrifice knowing t6et the gov
ernment had committed à most nn- 
husinesshke transaction which cotdd 
not be defended.

The Gazette's puny slap at Mr. Oli
ver is amusing, indeed. No person can 
seriously consider the suggestion that 
he could not be ejected in Bdmontdn. 
If he couldn't be elected in Edmonton, 
it Is the only riding In Western Can-, 
ada in which he couldn't be elected. He 
had the biggest majority in Canada at 
the last election and he will duplicate 
it when the time come^ again.

ëouth American state to which peace | 
and the development of the territory I 
it already has would not be of far 
greater value then the acquisition of 
millions of acres of additional terri
tory bought with wer. Selt-intefest 
should make Peru seek arbitration, but 
if the president of Ecuador does hot 
make prompt and ample apology for 
the misdeeds of mobs he shou'-d not 
flave allowed to gather. Peru may 
say that its wounded hoaor demands 
satisfaction and march Its bellicose 
young men across the border.#

The Albertan You BanM. DAVIDSON,g, moors, w. :
Business Manager.Limited Editor.
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About 200 Pairs of Shoes for 1 
and Women Will Walk Out 

Tomorrow

/T/jj/'fiyf/f/ While little prices play a most important 
cut part in the news today of “what’s doing” 

at the big store tomorrow, even-more important is the fact that 
every item in the list is of Hudson’s Bay standard, which means 
that you may thoroughly depend on service and satisfaction.

People bave come to expect these occasional opportunities 
at “The Bay.” And tomorrow is one of the best.

WEEKLY ALBERTANlepartment of our Three

Telephone 83.

y Store
AVENUE EAST

go Biack Tea; regular 25c
l...................... .............. • — •19*

EDITORIAL NOTESAssociation Of American Adver. 
of New York has examined and 
•d to the circulation of The And if there happens to’ be any lingering after 6 o’clock to

morrow they’ll run out quick Saturday. Orders have just come 
down from the manager-in-chief that not a single pair of that big 
special purchase (advertised some weeks aj*o) must be seen in 
the fixtures Monday morning. So it is “up to” the management 
of the shoe section (to use an expression more forceful than ele
gant) to clear out every pair. And if a very little price for jood 
footwear counts for anything with you, there, won’t be enough, to 
go all ’round..Listen ! *

100 pairs men’s boots inj>atent leather in sizes 5 1-2 to 10 1-2, the ma
jority being In small B&ee.

100 pairs wotoenls patent box-calf and viol kid boots In alt sizes.
Regular 84.00 to 16.00 pair. Ê RIDA Y AND SATURDAY

A fleet of airships may be all right, 
•but the airships are not the best thing 
wRh which to navigate steam plows.

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1910.

You’ll Open Your Purse to One of 
These New Hand Bags at 

Tomorrow’s Price
Just a hint before we tell you about them. Come early. That’s 

all, for there are some beauties here that are going to be snapped 
up in a jiffy. There are 25 only; including this seasons newest and 
most beautiful importations from Paris, London and New York, 
and in handsome quality leathers, including seal, mdrocco, calf, 
new suede and kid, beautiful crocodile with real claws, in all the 
new shades of brown, tans, helio, maroon, grape, catawba, wis
teria and black. The very latest shapes are shown in new and at
tractive effects. You simply mustn t" miss seeing "them: Regular 
prices from $1.75 to $15.00. FRIDAY, 9 O’CLOCK, 1-4 OFF.

The public is now aroused to •the 
sticking point in connection with this 
Alberta and Great Waterways busi
ness.

porated Apples, fresh and 
12 l-v2c to 15c. Our Friday
(........................... 19*
in or Tuxedo Jelly Powder; 
ly’s price, 4 for...............25*

tHE GOVERNMENT MUST RESIGN

The Rutherford government should 
rtsign at once, and if it has the leapt 
„|f.respect for the common decencies 
0f government, it will resign without 
,ny further delay.

The Rutherford government was 
charged with business incapacity and 
it believed that some of its members 
were under suspicion of'actual wrong- 
doing- The government asked for a 
rtygi commission to make an investi- 
,,tion info conditions and ascertain if 
there was any wrong doing.

The Rutherford government asked 
for the investigation for the purpose of 
exonerating the administration of the 
serious suspicions. Premier Ruther
ford promised the house and the pub
lic that W. R. Clarke, president of the 
Alberta and Great Waterwaye railway 
would be present to ted all he knew 
of the transaction in question.

The Rutherford government and the 
members of it, cannot be exonerated 
without the evidence of Mr. Clark and 
Mr. Minty, the directors and promoters 
of the Alberta and Great Waterways 
railway. They cannot be condemned 
except by the evidence of these people.

Mr. Clark declines to give evidence. 
Mr. Minty, the other director, declines 
to give evidence in Alberta. He offers 
to give evidence in Winnipeg, but that 
is worse than not at all, because the 
commission has no authority outside 
of the province, and this move on hie 
part means that he will not give the 
full evidence that the court is after.

So there is the cate. The public 
can come to no other conclusion than 
that these people decline to give evi
dence because they cannot exonerate 
the government and might expose con
ditions which would, he. discreditable,, 
both to the government and to them
selves. There can be no other reason 
at all.

The government hid a commission 
appointed,; selected its ; commissioners, 
and be itjseid, made » good selection, 
decided upon the jurisdiction of the 
court, for the purpose’ of exonerating 
the members. The premier promised 
that the star, witnesses vvAulff^ be 
present, but they decline to 'borne. That 
in itself is sufficient ivtdehbd to-satia-. 
fy the public that the government can
cel be exonerated.

And now the government earn do 
but one thing and that is tt>'°|lbitoi. 
Without complete exoneration by tfte 
courts it surely will not dare te face 
the house again. Without a clear ex
oneration of the courts, the remaining 
in office of this government is a dis
grace to this fair province.

The Albertan cannot see that the 
commission should follow Mn Minty 
to Winnipeg where he is outside of the 
authority of the court and where he 
may give whatever evidence he may 
chooae to give without being cross-ex
amined or being subjected to the rules 
of the court. Mr. Minty was in Ed
monton the day before yesterday. He 
intends to conceal something that that 
court should knew, and moat so-1 
•ential matters that the court should 
know, or he would be there now.

The main fact » that the commis
sion if not going to get the free and full 
svidence of Clark and Minty, and the 
government under such circumstances 
cannot be exonerated.

Then the government must resign. 
And if Mr. Rutherford does not re

sign voluntarily the lieutenant gover
nor must act on his own responsibility 
»"ii demand the resignation. We can- 
net tolerate such a condition of affairs 
in this province. ,

CANADA AND THE AIRSHIP FLEET

The tax rate may be 16 or it may 
be 18, but it seems that there is no 
such thing as a tax-payers association 
to say anything about it.

In a lecture in this city Mr. Frederic 
Villlers, the war correspondent and 
artist, suggested that Canada should 
40 its part in contributing to the de
fence of the empire by organizing a 
fleet of airships. The idea is a rather 
Interesting one and takes the fancy, but 
it is more or less of a visionary fleet
ing affair and is not at all practical.

Airships are not defensive but of
fensive. The peop’e of Canada expect 
to be at war with no ether nation until 
Great Britain is at war, » and then 
Britain® wars are our wars, os Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier very eloquently *ai<}.

What good will a fleet or airships 
trained at Ottawa or Halifax or Cal
gary do when Great Britain is at war. 
There will be no chance to get them 
into action here.

The Albertan believes that the time 
has.come.for.Canada to do something 
to protect itself In time of war and 
relieve the mother country of-addition- 
al burdens, and even go to the length 
of lending aid to the mother country 
when needed. To do that it can or
ganize a navy which w!T do the ser
vice very well and eventually be ";a 
credit to the country. In that way rte 
are spending out money and our peo
ple in defence of the empire. We do 
not believe that we should pay out 
money for other people to spend, not 
even the people of Great Britain, for 
that la contrary to the principles of 
liberty of Great Britain, which made 
that country great. We are willing 
to take our part In time of trouble 
and- at that time, or any time, to come 
under-toe discipline of the British navy 
or army.

But this air fleet suggestion la too 
frail, and wHj, no flp with very much 
serious handltnÇk^JJSanada, itself, has 
no! more use. idor an airship fleet 
than it has ’for a brigade of trained 
animals. - The ‘idea of paying Britain 
to organize such a fleet or anything 
like that, is an artistic one, but it i® 
not very practical. It has no part in 
imperial defence and is the same old 
suggestion of handing out tribute 
money for other people to spend upon 
something in; which we have no say at 
all : :... ;

We are undertaking a navy of our 
own now, and, that is sufficient. A 
navy is a part of the scheme of im
perial defence. .It could be used to 
defend our shores' in time of trouble 
and also to protect our commerce. That 
ia better than the airship bubb’es. The 
airship is in its infancy and many a 
change Will have to be made before It 
will be very muoh of a menace to any 
but the army which owns and oper
ates it

CHOCOLATES 
'» Manufacture)

And again when a man has 8500,000 
or thereabouts right down In his jeans 
why should he come back? That is one 
way that it might be looked at.

32.65
*riday only)

Share in These Big Savings 
Frth? Housefurnishing Section

Though the new goods will demand considerable attention 
tomorrow in this popular section, perhaps the special price-reduc
tions will appeal strongest to the enterprising and thrifty house
wife. Particularly when the average housekeeper is now busy 
re-arranging and sprucing,the house up for spring.

SWISS AND NOTTINGHAM NETS, about 300 yards, all 27 Inches 
wide and suitable for sash and bedroom curtains. ' àplendld value at 46c 
and 66c yard. FRIDAY................................................ ..........................................29*

And about 160 yards of a better quality net, regular 70c and 75c yard. 
FRIDAY.............................................;................................................. ,.................30*

DOOR PANELS of frilled lace in a variety of pretty designs; size. 30 
by 36 inches. Regular 81.26. FRIDAY ..........................................31.15

ART SATEENS, about 176 yards of handsome art eateens and cre
tonnes, 32 inches wide, in a profusion of beautiful color effects, and suit
able tor covering shirt waist boxes, for bed drapes, etc. Regular 30c and S5c 
yard. FRIDAY ......................... ...................................................................................11U

Ing Powder will be Friday,r.. ....... «s* From the enthusiasm of the party 
inside of the house and the frigidity 
of the party outside of the house, it 
seems certain that Mr. Borden will be 
a fixture as a leader of the opposition.

E WEST FLOUR
brand of Hungarian Patent

Good Pickings From This Line of 
Hosiery, Madam !

The Hosiery Section has become famous for its remarkable 
offers in hosiery of late. Two extra specials announced here for 
tomorrow that stropgly emphasize the reason for its extreme 
popularity. If" has been built to its present magnitude through 
our buying only the highest grades of hosiery and buying these 
direct from the manufacturers.

LADIES' SPUN SILK HOSE.
These have lace ankle and come in shades -of old rose, champagne, 

bronze, wisteria, silver grey, tan, cream, also black and white. Regular 81.25
pair. FRIDAY................................................................................. .................. . 85*

CHILDREN’S HOSE
limited quantity only, being part of a special purchase of children’s 

black, ribbed, wool and cotton mixture, fine quality hose; splendid value 
at 20c and 25cpair. FRIDAY............................. .................................................. 15*

33.25
The premier of the province said 

that Clark would be present at the in
vestigation and, Clark will not be at 
the investigation. There is another 
on you, Mr. Premier. How many is 
that since the present session began?

31.65

for yourself.

Limited The Conservative® at iottawa have 
decided to postpone the big Conserva
tive convention because people wlR be 
busy In the harvest in June. . The con
vention will be held next year, when 
it is pres-unjed there he no harvest, 
or some such thing as that.

fy in three months' time, 
re examination is he'd for sp
lices to secure their licenses and 
grangers coming into the city to 
fy under the civic ordinances.

Doubtless you will remember that 
When the Albertan made the state
ment that Mr. Clark would not give 
evidence at the commission that the 
statement was given official denial 
and the government watchdogs barked 
about the false news for several days 
after..

Stock-up the Handkerchief 
Boxes Again

We know, as we want you to know, that dozens of women 
have been anxiously awaiting this announcement to lay in a 
goodly supply. Now that it is here, come in the morning to make 
sure of your share.

These are dainty silk initialed lawn handkies with neat, nar
row colored edges and represent the best of value at their regular 
price, J5Ç eaph, FRIDAY, 3 FOR ..................................... .. .25*

Superlative Values From the 
Staple Store

•Lean on this store for the best in staples of every line and 
depend upon it for the very best of values. You’ll not find better 
Assortments or more generous values anywhere hereabouts. 
ProVe the statement in what manner you like. Tomorrow, for 
instance :

. 100 yards-of splendid quality Canadian bleached cotton, a beautiful cloth 
for hand or machine work, 36 Inches wide. Regular 16c. FRIDAY...........11*

120 yards M^ite canton flannel, slightly damaged on edge by oil during 
shipment Regular 25c. FRIDAY ................. .......................................................10*

White Persian lawn. 36 inches wide and suitable for ladies' or chlld- 
iln'U jn|#Hi Very fin^ clotifc Regular 30c yard. FRIDAY ..................... 20*

•r '40p yards of ^bleached Sheeting In plain and twill, a pure and
shlamjfa oualjlsf.fe# m&tair jfctoe. Regular 36c and 40c yard. ..•.......................

.... ................................................ 27 1-2*
■ >-''• VtzJtx • '•*• ■

together about- (toV Irish embroidered and drawn thread work tea 
Cloths. 36 by 36 iachee, every cloth in a handsome pattern of different de
sign. Being slightly soiled -through handling and displaying we have re
duced them «way down. Regular 81.25 to 84.00 each. FRIDAY

Manitoba Farmer Killed
nnipeg. April 13.—Alexander Phil, 
a farmer of Roland, Man., wai 
ly injured today by being tbrowi 
, his rig. One of the merits of the anti-com

bine bill introduced into the .house of 
commons is that it introduces the 
publicity cure’ Anything that cannot 
stand the test of publicity is not worth 
■bothering with. Anything that can 
stand the test of ; publicity Is worth 
Considering. It lay placing tile -final 
judgment in the hands a# the -people. Embroideries at a Quarter 

Off Their Regular Prices
A couple of hours’ busy selling will make quick work of these 

handsome embroideries, in ends of from 4 1-2 to 10 yards, and 
widths varying.from j 1-2 to 6 inches^ They are here in a wide 
range of handsfothe patterns, but not a "great quantity altogether. 
Kindly do hot ask us to cut original ends at these prices. ......
FRIDAY M

East .week ode Rutherford paper 
commented sarcastically and fearlessly 
because Mr. -Gushing ran away at the 

" vety time tifet the commission got 
under WS3L But,yestgrd»y Mr.jcush- 
ing was pmerflTand This is h«r the 
paper reports the evidence tijfct he 
gave: '“Then followed the evidence of
Cushing,*? jlgiMr-l ■ .'•< "V-",

;ary, Alberta

1-4 OFF

Pretty Ghiffon Motor Veils to “Skid 
Out on a Little Price

It is not Hawes 'that I® keeping Mr. 
Clark from coihtng: Mr.-' Biggar -has 
already to'd the story about (Hawes 
and Me. Minty suggested blackmail. If 
their story Is true, as-it must be true, 
being given under oath, .then, there is 
absolutely no reason w-hy it should 
not be told a thousand times from the 
box. The Hawes trial i® being used 
by the government -papers as a soft 
spot for Clark. Minty and the govern - 
Aent to toll upon. But it is not such 
a vbry velvety eeat either.

31.00

eresting Budget of Stirring Value 
News From the China Store

Those ladies who do any motoring at all, or any driving, 
shouldn’t be without one of these beautiful scarfs when the sav
ing represents 55c if bought tomorrow. Even on one of Calgary’s 
breezy days (of which there are not a few) you’ll find one 
of these veils particularly useful. Here in brown, grey, white, 
helio, green and other shades. Regular price $1.50. FRIDAY 95*

These Ribbons Have Been Priced to 
Roll Away, Roll Away

A most seasonable offering this. Just when everybody is 
urgently wanting ribbons for a dozen or more uses. There’s mil
linery trimmings first, and most important perhaps. Hair ribbons, 
ribbons for belts and sashes, etc. Tomorrow we offer 4 to 6 1-2 
inch fancy dresdens, moires and plain ribbons. Regular 45c to 75c 
yard. FRIDAY .................................................. .............. . 35*

The exceptional price-making powers that this store" enjoys 
are not surpassed by any establishment anywhere in the west, 
and equalled but by few—and by very feW.

A “special” announcement from this store is always met with 
a hearty response, because every buyer has come to know it is 
“special.” ...

For Friday we announce these “SPECIALS.” '
Salad or berry bowls in dainty rose wreath decoration In Austria*: 

china. A splendid reproduction or the famous Limoges China. Regular 75c. 
FRIDAY ....................... .................... ......... ............................................ ...... 50*

Majolica Pitchers in the npw barrel shape In three sizes. Regular prices 
20c, 25c and 30c each. FRIDAY  .......................................................... 15*

Brown Tea pota in 6 and 8 cup size, beehive shape. Regular 25c and 
36c. FRIDAY............ ....................................................................••••■•15*

ÉNAMELWARE—Just a final clearance of all our stock, which In
cludes tea pots, bowls, measures, cups and saucers, funnels, milk cans, 
cuspidors, mugs, etc. FRIDAY ......................................... -  HALF-PRICE

ECUADOR AND PERU

Objects to Co-EducationIn some Ecuadorian and Peruvian 
.cities, tjihe ardeitt populace is manifest
ing Its dislike for Peru "by demonstrat
ing noisily and roughly against Peru
vian legations and consulates. ' The 

youth of Peru, aflame with patriotic 
wrath because ; of these insulta, de
mand to be led to battle. The presi
dent of Colombia, sympathizing "with 
Ecuador, offers the services of 6/000 
soldier® in the event of war,

This "sudden note of battle ha® been 
provoked by a difference of opinion as 
to boundary lines. It- Is on a grand 
scale a quarrel between the owners 
of adjoining farms as to Just where 
the."fence should run. Europe, with its 
many tributaries, ~ Is happily free 
from a source of war or litigation 
which has greatly plagued the New 
World. - Every * state knows to an inch 
how far Its Jurisdiction extends. So 
does every farmer.

We all know the boundary contro
versies between Great

Medford, Mass. April 12.—By a vote 
of tlye trustees of the institution to
day Tufft’s cotege ceased to be a co
educational * Institution. As soon as 
the necessary changes can be made in 
the charter of the institution, a new 
college, to be known as the Jackson 
college for women will be established. 
Until the necessary charter changes 
can be -brought about the women will 
be taken care of as; a separate de
partment of Tufft’s college. ,

The action of the trustees wag taken 
at the close of a meeting at tt(e col
lege this afternoon, when the trustees 
adopted the report of « committee ap
pointed to: investigate the question of 
segregating the sexes.

Piles of Dress Goods Priced 
for a Perpetual Day’s Selling

PERHAPS the most interesting news in this store tomorrow 
will be told over the dress goods counter, when three 

splendid lines of dress materials will be sold for considerably less 
than usually asked. Why? Because we’re a little crowded for 
room and some goods must get out of the way to make room for 
others. That’s the reason we’ve reduced this trio for tomorrow’s 
selling. ’

Six Dainty Ruching Neck Lengths for 
Twenty-Five Cents

These dainty, filmy neck ruchings put up in boxes containing 
six pieces in white and delicate shades and colors, should keep 
hands busy handing them over the counter at tomorrow’s price. 
Thç price indicates that the quantity should last only a few hours. 
Make the most of it by shopping as early as you can. Regular ise 
box, FRIDAY.................................................. ....................... 25*

ancient PAMTY HAD A DREAM

The Montreal Gazette has had a 
dream and as is the custom with that 
“Cient newspaper the dream ie some
what belated. It finds cut that the en
tire trouble In Alberta is not over the 
®*tion of principle at all. but because 
™oe 1,135 been some, little disturbance 
®006 some of the members in the 

The writer says that Attorney 
neral Cross and Duncan Marshall 

"•bed Premier Rutherford along at 
rapid 3 salt and that he lost -his 

flhere is some foundation to that.. L ‘ the s«ribe proceeds to mix . up 
, nlt 011v6r the proceedings and 

■nates that he Is somewhat jealous 
° Hon- c- W. -Cross and that Mr. OI1- 
* ™lght have some trouble In getting 

. ected in Edmonton. It cam hardly be 
1 ®agined that Mr. Oliver Is very jeal- 

“t Mr. Cross just now.
'6™e Montreal Gazette cannot get 
! '”.the ldea that there can be a revolt 
v .n a Party, which is not Inspired 
to n,6 Petty personal ambitions with- 

ranks- The Gazette -has pro- 
on its side in this respect.

- ut that is not the case In Alberto.
Ushmg left the party because he 

8ovfr^SSatiSfIea with toe policy of the 
«trn ,-ment in tihe matter of the com- 
Z. 0t thlS roa* There was no 

right a US6 Mr" 0u*htog is an up-

EEEDING IS WELL UNDER
WAY ALONG THE C. P. R.

Thirty Per Cent is, Completed Along 
the Line

Winnipeg, April " 13.—Nearly thirty 
per cent of the seeding Is completed on 
the average all alo4g *he line of the 
Canadian. Pacific railway, according to 
the crop report issued by General Grain 
Agent Acheson this morning. This 
week’s- is the first to give the latest 
crop information for . the entirè west 
Last year the first report was secured 
on April 14 and nearly every station 
reported “No seeding yet.”

COLORED VOILES for dresses, separate skirts, etc., a good fine, even 
weave in shades of grey; brown, reseda, navy, bronze and green. Splendid 
value ât the regular price, 86c yard. FRIDAY, 9 O’CLOCK ............... 55*

DRESS TWEEDS, a limited quantity only at this little price tomorrow. 
A good firm quality for suits and dresses In medium and light stripes in 
grey and fawn. Width 44 inches. Regular 60c to 76c yard. FRIDAY.. 25*

FANCY COATING, In cream ground with black and colored stripes, 
together with a quantity of wool homespuns and serges for coats and sep
arate skirts. These are 60 and 64 Inches wide and as there are only about 
fifty yards on sale and they are to sell at less than half price, we advise 
an early call. Regular 81.25 to 81.60 yard. FRIDAY ................. .. 60*

A PAIR OF CHIFFON RUCHINGS, BARGAINS TOO GOOD TO MISS.
Black ruching and white ruching, 4 and 6 Inches wide, with scalloped 

and straight edge. Regular 76c to 81-60 yard. FRIDAY ............. ................20*
A little lot of pleated chiffon, 24 inches wide, In pink, sky and cham- 

Regular 60q yard. FRIDAY ....................................................................10*

Britain and 
Canada and the TJnijed States which 
are now being finally adjusted. In 
South America the situation has been 
worse than in Nlorth America, -be
cause of the greater number of states 
and their indefinite -boundaries. Only 
the other day there was danger of 
war between Bolivia and Argentina 
and Peru because Argentina, a* arbi
trator of a dispute over territory be
tween Bolivia and Peru, had rendered 
a decision which favored the latter.

Both Peru and Colombia laid c'aim 
to the southeastern angle of Ecuador. 
Colombia and Ecuador settled their 
differences amicably by an arrange
ment which gave the former a part of 
the territory in dispute. But Peru says 
It 1s the lawful owner of that terri
tory and, indeed, of half of Ecuador 
In the days of Spanish rule tire viceroy 
who governed Peru had Jurisdiction

it in-

Make a Note of These Writ- McCall Pattern No. 317$ 
ATTRACTIVE THEATER GOWN ing Pads

Purely as an introducfiry offer to the beautiful Peach Bloom 
Stationery do we put thesç 100 writing pads on the bargain table 
for tomorrow. These are of a good, generous anl popular size 
for general use and a better or easier writing paper won’t be 
found. Regular 25c pads. RID AY..................... ............ . 20*

SlOe REWARD, *100. \
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
oee dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure iti all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrtr Cuts 
îs the only positive cure now known to 
ehe piedical fraternity. Catarrh being 
a constitutional disease, requires^ con
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system, thereby ^destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and igiving 
the patient strength by building-up the 
constitution and assisting natureYln do
ing Its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in its çurative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars ter any 
case that it fails to cure. Sfend fbr list 
of testimonials. «-
£ Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's. Family Pills for consti

pation.

1 lines of embroidered 
ong styles for outside the 

Bust landed and are sonie- 
from

pagne.

25* «P
THE QUALITY 

•TORE
THE QUALITY 

•TORE Incorporatesits? If not, we invite < Trader»
A.e.1670.

and Peru saysover Ecuador, 
hqrits his authority.

Here Ie an excellent opportunity f»r 
war of arbitration. ^Ecuador, being the 
weaker nation—It has only about half 
the population of Peru—prefers ar
bitration. It is willing to leave the mat
ter to the decision of the Washington 
government, as it was a few year» a®° 
to that of the king of Spain. Peru 
may not be wi’ling to let tec question 
be arbitrated. It lost valuable terri
tory In the war with Chile and" would 
Mke to make good In the north what

of all the Britons. Queen, Defender of and kha-kban (high prince and lord The -Emperor of Austria, the Pope, 
the Faith"—a fine, dignified and com- of lords) to start with; then he claims the Sultani of Turkey, -the King of 
prehepsive style. sovereignty over m-ost districts, towns, Spain, and the King of Portugal are

■Epsldes his regal appellation, the cities and states’ in the east, specify- "all “King of Jerusalem.” The Emperor 
king has, of course, many lesser titles, Ing each by name and setting out of Austria and the King of Spain both 
but even these are not nearly so sum- with great deliberation in each of his call themselves “King of Galicia.” » 
erous as in the case of most foreign various titles, _“al]" the forts, citadels,.! Of sovereigns who claim Britlte 
potentates. -. purlieus, and neighborhood thereof,” territories the worst offender Is the

When oeie turn® to other monarfahs ,ln regular legal form, and finally his. young Klpg of Spain. He as, among 
the list appears very trivial, tee Üjjr- official designation ends, “sovereign other things, “King of Gibraltar," 
man emperor, for instance, enjoying also of divers other nations, states, “King of. the East Indies," "King of
the luxyry of 76 subordinate' titles, the peoples, and races on the face of the the West Indies,” and “King of India,”
King of Spain 42, the Emperor of earth " A1 this ie, of course, In ad- the last tit e being also owned by the 
Austria 61, and the Sultan of " Turkey d-ltien to hi» high petition as “Head of King of Portugal; while , of tltlef 
.82. )the Faithful," and “Supreme Lord of formerly borne 6ÿ the monarch» ol

The Su'tan of Turkey's various all the Followers of the Prophet," Britain, the King of Spain ie also
styles are somewhat amusing to the /'Direct and Only Lieut—^ant on 'Earth ’King of TSstHe,” ‘King it Aragon,”
western mind. (He is, of course, eul-tan of Mohammed.” ‘ | and King of Navarre.”

RULERS WITH MANY TITLES tain and Ireland, ^nd of all the British
---------  Dominions. Beyond the Seas, King, De-

Sultan of Turkey Has 82 and Emperor fender of the Fabtlh, Emperor 61 India."
of Germany 75, Even In these titles the reference

______ to the Britons over seas was added
It is a curious fact that the mom- only on the present king’s accession, 

arch of the greatest end most import- and the sty e of emperor of India was 
ant nation tn tee world has almost the conferred on the British sovereign late 
shortest and least imposing title of In Queen Victoria’s reign. Queen Vlc- 
afly. toria was crowned simply ”Of the

Most of the crowned heads of Bu- United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
-rope revel in g multiplicity of, styles -Ireland-, Queen, Defender of the Faith” 
and dignities, .but apart from mere though on some of the early coinage 
peerages the ruler of the mightiest of her reign—the florin, for Instance 

it lost in the south. But" "there Is no empire tee world has ever eeen ha# to —«he ie styled “By the Grace of God,

nd skull caps, made from 
riot, in navy and cardinal, 
es and some watches on 
c extra special for Friday
h..................... -V....
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During the Last Two Years It's 

Progress Has Been 
Phenomenal

THE GOOD LUCK TOWN 
IN HORSE SHOE DISTRICT

Interesting Facts About the Town 
and District by Mr. J.

N. McDonald

CALGARY,

(By J. N. McDonald)
Lena don, April 11.—Although Atve 

name of Langdon has been on the C. 
P H. time tables as the name of a ski
ing ever since tile railway was built 
it wae not until two years ago that tt 
started to grow Into the appearance 
of a town. Prior to that time, Lang
don consisted of a section house, a 
.store, livery barn and half a dozen 

..-houses. Now It Is a flourishing and 
growing little town of over 900 popu
lation with ambitions to become a 
place of considerable importance as 
a trade center. The Influences that 
have brought about this transforma
tion have -been those of water .and 
•oil. A few years ago, if any one bad 
predicted that Langdon would ever be 
anything more than a tittle ihamlet or 
that the country around It would ever 
bethlckly settled with prosperous 
farmers, growing splendid crops of 
grain, he would have been laughed 
at. Changes come so rapidly In Al- 
•berta in the last few years that what 
may this year be a bare spot on the 
prairie or a lonely railway siding, may- 
next year be the site of a prosperous 
town.

Langdon was named after Mr. Lang- 
8on of the firm of Langdon & Shep
ard, railway contractors, on the con
struction of the C.P.R. It is twenty- 
miles east of Calgary *>n the main line 
of the CjP.R. and la the. Junction point, 
of the Acme1 branch.

The Good Luck Town 
The citizens of Langdon have named 

■ ft "the good luck town,’’ on account 
of ltg situation In the horseshoe of 
the western section of the irrigation 
block, between the two secondary ca
nals. All branches of business required 
to supply the wants of the settlers in 
the surrounding country are repre
sented In Langdon by- modern busi
ness bouses carrying large and up- 
to-date stocks of goods. These coin- 
price two general stores, 2 hardware 
6-tores, grocery store. mifllnery and 
bazaar, branch of Union Bank, two 
lumber yards, drug and book store, 
four implement agencies, hotel, large 
boarding house, butcher shop, news
paper office, three real estate offices, 
harness, blacksmith and shoemaker’s 
shops, pool room and barber shop, two 
livery and feed barns, two restaurants 
barkery, laundry, four building con
tractors, cabinet maker, etc.

Langdon School and Churches 
Langdon has a splendfti tour roomed 

school building which w®» erected at 
a cost of over 15,000. Two fully quali
fied and efficient teachers are em
ployed and a third teacher will be 
required after the midsummer hoM- 
days. The ehrolliment M pupils is 
about 100. All the branches of the 
public school curriculum are taught 
up to the end of Standard V, entrance 
to high schools.

In the matter of churches. Langdon 
wl|l eoon be well supplied. The Metho
dists have completed a very neat and 
comfortable church; the foundations 
for a new Anglican church ere built 
-and the Presbyterians and Roman 
Catholic» are planning to commence 
but1 ding operations on their Churches 
early In the summer.

Fraternal Societies 
Langdon ie also well supplied with 

fraternal societies. The I.O.O.F. lodge 
has a membership of about 1<H>; the 
A.F. & A.M. are organizing a lodge 
•with -a large charter membership, and 
the United Woodman of America and 
the Orangemen have flourishing lodges 

Civie Improvements 
Langdon was Incorporated as a 

village municipality in the tall of 
UK», with Roy Cowen, chairman ; 
D. D. Harper, ’secretary, and already 
------,------ ;-------------------- ---------- —-,------r

ROOSEVELT, being interviewed on his arrival in Egypt

■has made considerable progress with 
street grading, sidewalk construction 
und other public improvements. A 
somewhat elaborate‘plan of- Improve
ment is now under consideration. This 
Includes a water and sewerage sys
tem, the installation of electric light 
plant and a public park. For the pro
posed drainage system which It Is 
expected will develop into a sewerage 
and water system, the provincial gov
ernment to giving a grant of 92,000; 
the municipality to allowed to borrow 
92,000 for that -purpose and It la pro
posed to lay the pipes along main 
street and charge a frontage tax. This 
will give In all over *7,000 available 
for the work. The outlet of the drain
age system will be Into Weed Creek, 
one mile distant from the town.

Langdon is blessed wish an abund
ant supply of excellent water, there 
being ov.er a dozen flowing wells in 
the town, water being struck at a 
depth of from 30 to 40 feet. A water 
system can be installed very cheaply 
■by using the water from one of these 
flowing artesian wells.

Langdon baa an energetic board of 
trade with 45 members, of which Mr. 
D. D. H-arper Is president and Dr. 
Wright, secretary.

Future Development
Some of the questions which it Is 

at present considering in conjunction 
with the village council are the ar- 
raglng tor a public park in the north
ern part of the town, the remedying 
of the train service, the Improvement 
of the roads leading to the town, and 
the construction of bridges over the 
Irrigation ditches In the district. It 
has already accomplished a great deal 
along lines that have for their object 
the improvement in the conditions 
existing in both town and country, 
ad it Is, generously supported by every 
business mart in tihe town.

- 11 Natural Gas -
Boring Sot natural gas will be com

menced shortly at Langdon. M-r- Ding- 
man of the Calgary Natural Gas com
pany was in the town a few days ago 
looking Into, conditions and gave it as 
ht» opinion that natural gag could be 
struck at à comparatively short depth. 
A local company may he formed- to
prospect for gas or the board of trade ____. -
may make an effort to Induce outside J2? *!? 1>‘°nfer nat,?na 1
capital to develop the project which 
If successful, would be of great bene
fit to the tevar The gas could easily 
be piped Into Calgary at smell cost.

Town.ia Growing
At the present time, there are four

teen business -block» and private resi
dences In course of erection in Lang- 
don and a *50,000 hotel Is among the 
projects proposed for the near future. 
The Riverside Lumber company have 
plans -prepared for a big building to 
be used for a bank and stores on the 
ground floor, and two hails upstairs.

one for lodge purposes and the other 
tor an opera house, with a seating ca
pacity for 300 people.

The C-P R. 1s also planning to spend 
*7,000 on improvements to Its yard
age facilities. Including a round house, 
extension of sidings, -building of a 
loading platform, etc.

Survey ikwties are at work on the 
proposed Lethbridge to Langdon 
branch of the C.P.R., -and It is ex
pected that the new Medicine Hat to 
Calgary line of the Southern Alberta 
railway company will touch Langdon.

From the above it will be seen tfirtt 
the citizens of Langdon have some 
very ambitious projects for the ad
vancement of their town and it is al
together likely that a number of them 
wllf be carried to completion in the 
near future. They have the firmest 
faith in Its future and every one of 
them is a booster tor Langdon.

As sn example of how real estate 
has advanced In price an inside lot 
adjoining the general store of Mr. 
Roy Cowen on Main street, is held at 
*1500, and across the street. 7-5 ft 
frontage belonging to Henry A- Stew
art 1« -held at *4,04)0. These lota could 
have been purchased a few years ago 
for from *200 to *300 each. During the 
past year a large number of transféra 
of real estate have been made and a 
new subdivision was added on the east 
side of the original townsite.

The Langdon District
Hie district directly tributary to 

•Langdon includes approximately 750 
square miles. It extends east 14 miles; 
west 7 miles to Bhepard; south 14 
miles to the Bow river and north, fex 
practically 25 miles. All this immense 
area of country Is adapted to the high
est purposes of the -husbandman, and 
is iifidqr irrigation.,The town,of lAng- 
don must for all time depend on the 
country surrounding it for support. 
The citizens realize that it will always 
be overshadowed by the big city to 
the west, but even Its prortohtty to 
Calgary cannot prevent Its being an 
Important trade center for the large 
district surrounding It, and Langdon 
In a very few years- will be a town 
of 2,000 to 3,000 population.

The settlers In the district are 
mostly from the United States and

ties—men who have been accustomed 
to pioneer work and who easily adept 
themselves to every condition existing 
in a- new country.

The soil 1» a black loam, resting on 
a day subsoil, easiyl broken and 
adaptable to cultivation. This hat 
been formed by the accumulation of 
ages of humus and silt, and forms a 
richness beyond belief. When water to 
app’led to this either by natural or 
artificial meana, there is no richer or 
nipre fertile--country ou earth.

I am often asked In my travels to 
say,- what district I consider best In

o.
—and his SleepyUnd Adventures
BrRw Rudwrfofd B*, with Davy and Dorfy Cl

A Chinese Baby's New Year
"Well, chilluns,” said the Tickle-1 headed by shaven priests followed by baby talk, but the "bad old witch-bird’1

mouse, bundling the twins Into his air- sacrifice-bearers with their burdens of 
ship last night, "did you saÿ "Lang roasted fowls. They shuddered when
heu, maieng ging’ to the Chinese 
laundry men?"
' "Tes, we said It over and over,” -said 
Davy, "but they Just Jabbered at us 
and tried to make us go home"

The Mouse laughed loud and long 
when the little boy told him what the 
-laoodrymen had said.
*■ "What’s funny?" asked Dorfy. "Do 
you know what It means?-’’

"Sure pop!” laughed the Tickle- 
mouse, "It means 'You heap bewitched 
Mellcan babies—no got any laundry 
here!’ The words I taught you last 
night, you see, meant Tve come for 
my laundry!" You remembered them, 
all right, I can see that!"

" -He chuckled again as they drew near 
Peking—from the east, this time—and 
waited in the sheltering . clouds till " 
after dark to hunt up pbor Humpty. 
Great was their disappointment, when 
at last they slipped through-the deep- ; 
Siting shadows to the city gates, to ■

' find no trace of the suffering China 
Egg man.

The Mouse sighed. "Too lat>; they’ve 
. carried him back to theriwlatie by this 
time, probably, and tluhg hitn on the 
Imperial scrap heap. Tdo bad? I had 
hoped we could turn the tables on old 
Mother Goose and make that rhyme 
come out right. Well, we’ve done our 
best for Humpty. Let’s take a peep 
»t the Chinese babies, with their giant 
eyes and their little coat-black pigtails 
and their New Year’s present»—if 
they give such things over here."

For a time they hovered over Pek
ing, gazing down on the noisy city In 

' Its gala dress of tissue-paper lanterns 
'and silken banners, smoldering joss 
•ticks and yellow dragons and suns. 
The streets were packed with gay 

classes, from common 
in their sober garments to rich 
ion in flowing suits and fnnny 

caps with little red buttons atop 
smiling growti-ups to solemn 
hies in their quaint holiday 

along with their amahs.

an immense golden dragon wriggled 
along through the streets blowing 
smoke from hie nostrils and flame 
from his cruel mouth—only a make- 
believe creature, though, with dozens 
of men Inside Its silken skin.

The Ticklemouse guided the airship 
slowly above the long parade till the 
doors of a lantern-hung joss house

| Alberta. In reply to these questions, I 
always say that every district tbas 
particular advantages and It depends 
altogether on what kind of farming 

j the settler desires to engage In. It 
I he wants mixed farming, my advice 

is, go north to Central Alberta, than 
which ehere is no better country on 
earth. If he wants to raise grain, win
ter wheat, oats, barley, etc., and en
gage in a small way in mixed farm
ing, go south. but for a combination 
of the two go to the irrigation district 
around Langdon, and north and east 
from th^re.

The more ,1 see of the irrigated dis
tricts of Alberta, in the C. P.R. irri
gation block, the Southern Alberta ir
rigation area, and the country tribu
tary to the A. R. & L company’s ir
rigation block, the more I am con
vinced that a’falfa and sugar beets 
will be an important factor in pro
ducing the future wealth of the prov
ince.

There is without doubt a great fu
ture before the sugar beet Industry In 
the C.P.R. Irrigation block, and Lang
don. from its situation and its present 
and future railway connections will 
be the center of I'he sugar manufac
turing Industry. I look forward to the 
time within a few short years when 
there will be a million people between 
Calgary and Medicine Hat. These will 
be the choicest people on earth, mostly 
Anglo-Saxons, Teutons and Scandi
navians—men and women who will not 
only develop the country but who will 
develop a strong Canadian sentiment 
and Langdon will not be in the rear 
in tütis great development.

14, 1910.
-............ . '

wouldn’t shoo away.
"He says he’s chow Len’s little boy," 

explained the 'Ticklemouse to the 
twins, "and that he’s lost, and the Sing 
Song Tong and the highbinders will 
get him If his amah—his nurse— 
doesn’t come quick, but he can’t re
member his way home. Let’s see if 
we can’t help him,” and he lifted the 
struggling youngster into the aero
plane, holding him close as they sped 
from house to house through the 
wealthy part of the city.

Patiently the Mouse followed out one 
street after another, always keeping 
about even with the second-story win
dows. Suddenly the baby gave a jump 
that almost carried him overboard 
crying out, "Ching Foy! Ling yo, ling 
yo, Ching Foy!" and stretching his 
tiny hands towards a woman weeping 
behind the flower pots of a softly 
lighted balcony.

"«aye he wants -hie nurse !” chuckfed 
the Ticklemouse. Davy and Dorfy saw 

the weeping woman lift a white, 
•cared face—then reach so far over
the railing that the flower pots crash
ed to the street. The Mouse brought 
the airship so close to Ching Fby’s side 
that the happy baby sprang right Into 
her eager arms. ,

"Kwang he fat toy!" whispered the 
Ticklemouse as she snatched the child 
to her breast and vanished Into the 
house. He laughed in delight and 
shouted something else after her as 
the aeroplane rose high in the air and 
sought the eastern trade wind.

"What was that you said to the little
étant of the prlooto still ■ hl’.ZT Km

FARM.ERS TO COMPETE
IN ALFALFA GROWING

Saskatchewan Agricultural Department 
Will Award 24 Cash Prizes

Regina, Saak., April 13.—Arrange
ments are being made by the depart
ment ol agriculture for provincial com
petition in the growing of alfalfa.

Special commission appointed by. 
minister of agriculture at request of 
agricultural societies. Convention con
siste of the following:

Dean Rutherford of the Saskatche
wan agricultural college; Supt. of ex
perimental farm, Indian Head; -presi
dent of Grenfell agricultural society.

The province has been divided into 
four districts by the committee which 
met at Indian Head yesterday to ar
range -the details of competition.

Six -prizes will be offered in each of 
f-our districts, viz.: First, *500; second, 
$400; third, *300; fourth, *24»; fifth, 
*10»; sixth $7-5.

Provincial championship will -be 
awarded to the best of the four first 
prizes. Judging will commence In June 
1914, and entries must be made not 
later than August 1. 1913. Fields en
tered must be of at least ten acres 
and have been sown not later than 
the season of 1912.

Wm. McKenzie of the C. N. R., 4s 
contributing *1,000 towards financing 
teh competition, ànd the editor of Bul- 
ma’s magazine *250. It is hoped that 
competition will result in much greater 
interest being Shown by the farmers of 
Saskatchewan in grass crops.

THE DANGER OF ELECTING
THEODORE ROOSEVELT AGAIN

His Control of People Would Become 
An Autocrat

•wallowed up the crowd, the sing-song

faintly t above the hollow Jangle of the 
coppery gongs. Suddenly a ead, fright
ened wall made the Mouse lean over 
and stare dew» at a little figure stand
ing alone to the deserted street.

The wee toddler was more scared 
than ever when he saw a big, whlte- 
winged bird swoop down beside him.
If* jabbered excitedly in his foretgnja^;

l5\1n of Humpty’» mysterious 
umippearance.

The Mouse stopped singing, and 
kissed the little girl as they bowled 
merrily/ along home. - 

T wished her a Happy New Year,’’ 
•aid he. “And I told hey the lively lit- 
fie package I handed her waa her Chi
nese New Year’s present—a present 
from her far-off neighbor. Uncle

Louisville, Ky , April 1*.—In an edi
torial In the Courier-Journal headed: 
"Whither?" Henry Watterzon will say 
tomorrow- morning:

“The time has come for the people of 
the United States to consider Theo
dore Roosevelt as they have never con
sidered him before; to take him more 
seriously than they have ever taken 
him : to realize that he is altogether 
the most startling figure who has ap
peared to the world since Napoleon 
Bonaparte, a circumstance not without 
significance and portent.

“He must be a poor American whose 
heart does not glow with pride at the 
unwonted honors bestowed upon this 
representative of his country and 
swell with exultant admiration at the 
splendid way he Is carrying himself. 
It is too latq. If it were not personally 
offensive, to talk about self-exploita
tion.

• Should Be No Mistake
“Let no one fancy this as unmean

ing, or an Idle compliment. Taken In 
connection with whet appears to be 
the. hopeless breakdown of the Taft 
administration-, It constitutes an event 
of the first consequence.

"If we are to return Theodore Roose
velt to power let there be no mistake 
about the terms of the new commis
sion which Is to be issued to him.

"History -has agreed that the beet of 
all government is a wise and benevo
lent despotism. If the government of 
the United States under our written 
be a failure—as many think It. and If 
there be needed for Its executive head 
a strong man having the courage to 
take all the bulls of corruption by the 
horns, and regardless of obsolete legal 
restraints, to shake the life out of 
them, then, Indeed Theodore Roosevelt 
woSld seem one fitter by temperament, 
education, and training for the work. 
He le a patriotic American with hu
manitarian proclivities. He Is an in
corruptible men. He has shown -him
self fearless of consequences.

Up to the People
"If the people are sick and tired of 

the slow processes of constitutional 
procedure; If they want in the White 
House a president who, disregarding 
the letter of the law, will substitute 
his own interpretation of Its spirit and 
intention: if they think that the reign 
of hypocrisy and cant and graft which 
marks our professional politics may 
be ended by the absolutism of a ruler 
who, as Roosevelt -himself puts it, 
'translates his words into deeds,’ and 
who, charged with the cleansing of the 
Augean stables by an election putting 
the seal of the popular approval upon 
conceded excesses In the use of power 
and bidding him to go forward and 
apply the same remedies to a disease 
otherwise Incurable, then Theodore 
Roosevelt tills the bill to perfection, 
for he comes directly from the family 
of the kings of men and is a lineal des
cendant of Caesar and Cromwell.

“Before we get into the acrimonies 
of party conflict, the Courier-Journal 
asks1 Its contemporaries throughout 
the country to reflect without passion 
or levity, and to answer to themselves 
amid the blaze of light which casts an 
aureole about our wandering Ulysses, 
whether representative government in 
America Is a failure, and whether the 
only cure for the evils which are ad
mitted Is the one-man power; because 
they may be sure that the return of 
Theodore Roosevelt to power will be 
so construed by Btirope, and that on 
this account the demonstration of 
monarchism has Its chief significance.”

—i

CHILDREN'S GLOVES —In
nsle thread, colors of tan, 
grey, white, brown, navy or 
black; sixes 3 to 9. Very 
special values at, a pair,
150 25 <? and 300

"CHILDREN’S COATS—M,,7,'
of cardinal cheviot, -with r>r 
without black collar, mater
ials of all wool cheviot, box 
back, brass buttons;
$4.50 and ..........S5.00

Special Vaines From all Departments
If You Want the Best-Try Our Store

Pillow Slips 15c Each
io DOZEN Pillow Slips, made 

of fine cotton, hemmed, 42 
inch size. Special Value, at 
each ...............................15^

WHITE SHEETS, hemstitch
ed, good No. 1 quality, large 
full size ; great value at. 
each  ............ ..,.$1.25

BATH TOWELS in fawn 
with fed stripe, very heavy 
quality, large full size ; re
gular 25c each. Special. 20<

HEMMED NAPKINS in large 
size 22x22, all ready for use', 
and choice quality, ideal for 
boarding houses. Special at 
a dozen ..................... $1.65

CUSHION CORDS in all silk 
quality, solid colors or varie
gated, a large lot of color
ings ; regular value 25c a yd. 
On Sale Special at, yd. 15^

Women’s Spring Suits at $20 Ea.
THIRTY ONLY New Spring Costumes, material- 

Cheviots, Serges, Panama and invisible shadow stripe- 
made in strictly up-to-date new styles; coats arc semi- 
fitting and skirts are pleated styles, linings of brocaded 
mercerise; colors of taupe, grey, raison, navy, brown, 
tan, new blue, green ; all sizes, including small women -. 
Worth $25.00. Special at, each.........................$20.00

Misses’ Skirts, Made of Panama 
Cloth for $4.50 Each

TWENTY ONLY Misses Skirts, made of fine Panama, 
well tailored in pleated styles ; colors of navy, green, 
brown and black. Very Special Values, each..$4.50

Women’s Silk Waists, Spe’cl $6.50
MADE OF TAFFETA SILKS in elegant new, correct 

styles. To see these waists is to have one;.colors of 
navy, brown, grey, taupe, reseda, myrtle, wisteria, rose, 
black; sizes 32 up to 44. We can sure fit you, no mat-

. ter what your size is. Don’t bother making one when 
you can buy at this price. On sale in the basement at 
each ......................................................................... $6.50

Extra Special, Fifty Women’s Fawn Covert

Coats on Sale Tomorrow at $7.35 Each
BE ON HAND TOMORROW for this timely season

able offering in Women’s Spring Coats, such a remark
able low figure for garments ot this quality and style 
are not usually met with, the materials are fawn covert 
and wide wale coatings, styles are all medium lengths 
and semi-backs; light or dark fawn shades; sizes 32, 
34i 36, 381 40, 42 and 44. Very Special Tomorrow at, 
each ................................... ..................................... $7.35

Women’s Sateen Gowns for Afternoons
Priced at $30, $35, $40, and $45 each

ELEGANT GOWNS for dressy occasions, made of mes- 
saline satin, colored nets, fine serges, taffeta silks and 
broadcloths ; colors of navy, brown, green, black, taupe 
and grey, elegantly trimmed and made in good style; 
all sizes. Come ih and see them. Prices, each.$25.00 
t0 ........................ .....................................$45.00

Wonderful Values in Kid Gloves for $1
SOFT; FINE GLACE KID, dome fasteners, stitched,
” backs. If you want à nice, dressy kid glove, here is 

your chance; colorsDf tan, brown, green, black, navy 
or white; sizes 6 to 7 1-2; regular values $1.25 a pair 
to $1.50. Be on hand tomorrow; get your share at the 
Special Low Price of, a pair,.............................$1.00

WOMEN’S PARASOLS AT 
75c. This season's first spec
ial ; good coverings, steel 
rods, elegant horn and pearl 
handles; regular value $1.00. 
On Sale Tomorrow at. ,75<f

LLAMA HOSE for women;
fine, soft wool, large wide 
elastic tops; seamless feet; 
sizes 8 1-2 to 10; worth 50c 
a pair, Special at, pair, ,40c

WHITE INDIA HEAD 
SUITING, 40 inches wide, 
firm quality and ideal for 
women’s wash dresses suit?, 
and children’s wear. This is 
one of the most popular fab
rics in. demand this season; 
regular value is 25c a yard. 
On sale tomorrow at, per 
yard ............................... 15<

MISSES KID GLOVES for
little girl, in colors of tan, 
browns and fawn, elegant 
quality, all sizes, too. On 
Sale tomorrow at, pair.65<f

White Bed Spreads at 95c
Nice quality and just 

what you need for single 
beds in hotels, boarding 
houses, will wash nicely 
and wear well; real good 
each .........................

Flannelette Blankets $1.19
Made of soft woolly 

flannellette in grey or 
white, striped borders, 
ideal for spring and sum
mer use. On Sale Tomor
row only at this price, a 
pair ...................... $1.10

Good Pillows at 90c
Splendid Pillows, very 

soft and comfortable, cov
erings of art ticking, nice 
size. These are very spe
cial value. On Sale To
morrow at 9 o'clock. Spe
cial at, each..............90f

COOK'S CLAIMS NOT YET
ENTIRELY DISPROVED

It is Just Possible That He Did Ascend 
Mount McKinley

ew York, April 13.—Although Pro
fessor Parker of Columbia university 
has never believed Dr". Frederick A.

Cook’s assertion that he reached the 
summit of Mount McKinley, he said 
last night that the Fairbanks expedi
tion, which reported that it reached 
the summit April *, neither proved nor 
disproved Dr. Cook’s claim. He point
ed out that Dr. Cook essayed the 
mountain from the southern side, 
while the Alaskans scaled It from the 
north. He does not doubt the accur

acy of the report of -the success of t 
Fairbanks expedition, but he hold® thi 
until an ascent Is made from 
southern side and the records compar-1 
ed with Dr. Cook’s that the explorer'll 
claim cannot scientifically be répudiât-f 
ed. Prof. Parker's party, which »II| 
attempt to scale the mountain fm 
the southern side, will leave New Tori | 
about April 27.

Pittsburg Bribery Cess

Pittsburg, Pa., April 13—Three 
former councilmen appeared before 
Judge Cohen today, in criminal court 
and. entered pleas of nle contenders 
to charges of bribery. They were each 
given suspended sentences -

DON’T PUT IT OFF ANY LONGER
Don’t wait for your neighbors to teach you what you can find out 
for yourself. You don’t risk a penny when you malm thig wonder
ful trial of No-mor-dust. We pay you a CASH FORFEIT if it 

« fails. Think of the weary dusting it will save you—Try No-mor- 
dust TODAY.

Dust Before You Sweep
Dust your piano, your pictures, 

your mirrors, before you sweep. 
THEN sweep the room with No- 
mor-dust. THEN look at your 
piano. mi t ors and pictures. You 
will find them tree from dust, 
and clean as before you swept

No-mor-dust “looks like green 
sawdust."

Comes in round green pack
ages—15c.

No-mor-dust to not like any
thing else you have used before. 
People who see it work are 
dumb with amazement.

Take» the Oust With It.-
It does net Just “lay" (lie dust 

an^ keep it from rising. It picks 
up. the dust and grit and carries 
them away.

Just spill it out of the box, ami 
make a line of No-mor-dust 
along one aide of the room. Then 
sweep it across the room with 
an ordinary broom. It makes car
pets bright as no*.

The big 15c box of No-mor- 
dust is enough for a week in an 
average-size house. It saves dust
ing.

Remember, we will not let you 
risk one penny when you make 
this test of No-mor-dust. We 
want you to know,—by your own 
experience, right in your own 
home,—all that No-mor-dust will 
do for you. Nothing that you 
read about No-mor-dust will give 
such a clear idea of how It eaves 
work, saves time, saves carpets, 
etc.—like one single day’s use of 
No-mor-duet to your own home.

Tear out this ad.
Keep It as a record of our pro

mise.

Try It at Oûr Risk.

If No-mor-duet used In your 
own home, under your own 
broom, does not fulfil every state
ment made here—and if after you 
have given your flret package of 
No-mor-dust a fair trial you are

disappointed in any way what
ever—you can write to us, just 
say that you tried it fairly and 
are disappointed—send the name 
“No-mor-dust Chemical Co.,’’cut 
from the package—and imme
diately we will refund to you 
the price you paid for your first 
package, plus the postage you 
have used in writing.

Where te Buy It.
If your grocer has not No-mor- 

dust," phone Campbell Bros., 
and a package ot “No-mor-dv.st 
will be delivered at your door. 15c 
C. O. D.

To Grocers.
Any wholesaler can fill your or

der for No-mor-dust. No-mor- 
dust does not compete with any 
other article in your stock. No 
other article is like it, or oven 
pretends to do the same work, 
or fill the same use as No-mor- 
dust.

No-Mor-Dust-
Look for the No-Mor-Dust Signs 

hi Grocer’s Windows money back
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10 yards for $1.00. Heavy all-linen crash toweh- 
lng, extra value at il l-8c. Friday special, 10 yds. 
tOT...................................... ...........$1.00

The Faultless Flour

Seal of Alberta

Seal of Alberta

United
«. A. BENNETT. Pre.Td.nt, J. F. G LAN VILLE, Manages

When we say special you can depend that the values are out of the ordinary—the 
reputation of this store iç back of every wcfrd printed arid every article sold from this store. 
We have for.Friday specials soipe clearing lines which we purchased much below the regu
lar prices. Thu£ we are able t<? seti them at greatly reduced prices. These values will in
duce liberal buying on Friday.

35^—Ladies’ white cambric drawers, 
made of good quality cotton, five"tucks on 
flounce and hemstitched flounce, just io doz. 
in the lot. So be on hand in the morning.
25c per pair, style as cut.

85^—5 dozen only ladies’ fine lawn 
waists, all new goods, latest cut and style,

10^—8 pieces white muslin in fancy 
stripe and spot. This was a clearing line 
bought at about one-half the price. Suitable 
for children’s dresses and waists. Regular 
value 20c, Friday special......................10^

10^—Colored Sateens, not a full

FOURTH

• •
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X cardinal Cheviot, with or 
without Mack collar, mater

ials of Ml wool cheviot, box 
pack, brass buttons;
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Costumes, materials of 
invisible shadow stripes, 

kv styles ; coats are semj- 
Jtyles, linings of brocaded 
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L .................. $20.00

le of Panama 
1.50 Each

made of fine Panama, 
t ; colors of navy, green, 
lal Values, each..$4.50

|ts,Spe’cl$6.50
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Business That Will be Done 
There This Beeson

THE

BASSANO WILL HAVE
LOCAL NEWS A VERY BUSY SEASON

Mrs. A. MacWUliame, 1768 7th street 
t will not receive this month.

Ur and Mrs. W. R. Hull have re
turned from a trip to southern Cali
fornia.

Mrs. D. A. McLeod, 332 17th Avenue 
vert will not receive on Friday, the

Msth. iaet. - ■

Mr, W. S. Lazier will not receive 
on Thursday, April 14 nor again form»-
-ally this season.

Mrs. Charles Maconachie 1319 14th

The Basesno Paper Tells of The Big

again
west, will not receive today or

this season..

The Basaano News:—The News Is 
pleased to announce on what it con- 
eiders the best of authority, that work 
"on the Canadian Pacific Irrigation and 
Colonisation Co.’# dam on the Bow 
river, about three and a ha’f miles 
southwest ot title city, will be inaug
urated on May lgt Operations would 
have been commenced earlier in the 
season, but those in charge of the big 
undertaking thought it advisable to 
wait for the weather to settle and all 
possibility ot storms dver, so that once 
a start was made there should be no 
(interruptions on this account. An
other Important factor in dam building 
is the height or lowness of the water 
in the river, the presence or absence 
of ice, etc. A few days since two of 

I * * ,, the company’s engineers visited the
| we slte of the dam' and carefully l00ked

teive on the third Friday ot this month
in this season.

The famous Jimmy Fax and concert 
rarty will give a concert at Sherman's 
‘:„k on Monday. May 9.

Mrs. F. P. Stranahan, 302 17th ave- 
„ue west. Is not going to receive today 
bnd not again this season.

Chamberlain, license inspector.
H F. Williams, editor of the Guide- 

idvocate, Watford, Ontario, is in the 
jjty the guest of Geo. H. Rodgers.

Miss Ada Brown who has been visit 
i„g in Vancouver, for the past 
two months, returned home Wednesday. 

Mrs. Geo. M. Thompson, 906 14th 
jtfnue. west, will receive Thursday 
tim four to six, and not again this 
teason.

y Selwood left last night for the 
east. Whi e away Mr Selwood will 
visit York, Boston, and the large
vanadian cities.

Canadian Bear grease will surely 
flow hair That's why Bearina, the
pomade - 'de from it, makes hair
grow. '50c. a jar.

A meeting of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses will be he d at the residence 
of Mrs. Lougheed 7-07 13th Avenue 
West, on Friday at 4 o’clock sharp, 
members in the city are Invited.

into the condition of affairs there, and 
it is said, that they reported to the 
company In favor of starting operations 
on the dam on May 1st. The initial 
force of 806 will be increased from 

, time to time as the exigencies of the 
two i works call for more he p till the num

ber employed will reach a total of 
2,000. The making of the main and 
‘distributing ditches will also cause 
the employment of large numbers of 
employees so that the entire expendi
ture on tills extension of the Irrigation 
belt will reach the enorthous total of 
38,060,000.

Bassano, being the nearest town to 
the dam. will natural’y be much ben# 
fitted by the fact It is understood 
that a local livery intends to put on a 
stage to run steadily between the town 
and the dam, tor the purpose of 
transporting passengers and light 
articles of freight Besides this large 
quantities of supplies of all sorts will 

All | have to be hauled from here to the 
dam. The men employed on the dam

C.P.R. TO INTRODUCE 
THE LETTERGRAM

Mr. Geo. H. White and Mias Alice wdll purchase "argely their clo-tMn? 
White of Sussex, N.B., who have been aid other necessities here, and, aito- 
Snending the winter io California, are gether, the enterprise will aid to a 
returning home via C. P. R. and are, large extent to the upbuilding of Bes- 
stopping for a few days in Calgary. j sano.

•Cie regular convention of Ashler 
lodge of A. F. & A." M. will be held 
tu..ght at the lodge room, Victoria 

s, block. V. W. Bro. Blatr, district 
deputy grand master, will pay an of

ficial visit .........
The postponed annual business meet

ing of the Children's Aid society will 
be held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms at 4 
o'clock on Friday, afternoon, April 16.
Anyone interested in this society is „ _ ..
earnestly Invited to attend. Montreal April 13. The Canadian

. , Pacific railway company s telegraph 
The Calgary Hardware Store, Ltd., announceg that beginning on Wednes- 

will start business on 8th avenue west, day Apr„ 13- they wlll rendcr night 
west of the Empire theatre in a new ,etter servlce between all C. P. R. of- 
end up-to-date 30 ft. hardware store. ficeg M well ag to connecting line 
Arrangements have been madp tor im- offlceg ln the Untted States, not In-, 
mediate completion of the ' building. cluding telephone pointa The new 
The promoters are local represents- 8ervice wln be known as the “night 
lives of a large hardware .concern and lettergram service." The charge for a 
à local financial, broker. The building nlght lettergram of fifty words or less 

be erected by Senator Lougheed. will pe regular day rate for ten words
and one-fifth of tills rate will be

Cheap Rates to be Given on Letters 
If Sent at Certain Période 

of the Night

charged for each additional ten worda, 
or less. Messages must be written to 
plain English, code or cipher prohi
bited. Lettergrams may be accepted 
either prepaid or collect under usual 
regulation^. and .will tic taken at the

X The.Orpheum Theatre

Starting with today’s matinee and tor 
the balance of the week an entire 
change will be seen at this popular 
playhouse. Manager Sherman is glv- , _ . „ , _
lng his patrons a fine program. SÙ4- counter of oV^t ^telephone or collected 
the large audience which was present: on vail any time up to midnight, but 

' last night enjoyed every act. Rondes ** *n ^le <Wbo ot Other night telegrams, 
bed Booth in their novelty bicycle, act w^„ no^ *e on the wires until midact

7elty night amj.when the, wires axe clear.of, volyir^ 
fyli paid day business.’ Night letter-'[Canada 
grams will be delivered free within one 
•half mile of company*» office, in 
towns ot 6,000 population or less, and 
within one mile of such office to other 

A romantic tragedy of early Rome cities or towns. Beyond these limits 
was portrayed in the feature attrac- the company does not undertake to 
llan at Starland last evening. It is a (make delivery, but will without llabll- 
majestic Picture, given a lavish pro-1 ity, at sender's reqilest, and ae his

Me very c>véi* “sMd hive a novelty
Wv\ worth seeing;.-.

"The Chrietian Martyrs.’',, ,/0-[c

duction and acted by a competent agent, and at his expense, endeavor to 
corps Of players, which is indeed an contract for such delivery, at a reason- 
artistic triumph. appealing to all able price. This service Is inaugural 
masses of motion picture patrons. ed at practically one half the cost of 

The dignified presentation of early.'the former night service, and will no 
Roman times, showing the martyrdom doubt be taken advantage of, to a great 
suffered and endured at the dawn of extent by the company's patrons. ' 
Christianity by those who first came ______ ___
to realize the great truths expounded 
and taught by the Man of Sorrows 
creates a most interesting and instruc
tive study which Is destined to live 
always. The same will be presented 
tonight. t

IRISH MADE INFORMAL 
OVERTURES TO THE UNIONISTS

Asked What They Could Expect If The 
Conservative» Were Successful

Cork, Ireland, April 13.—The Consti
tution, the leading Unionist organ 
toys that some days ago informal over
tures were made by Irish leaders to 
««certain what they might expect from 
the Unionists in case they defeated the 
îovernment and supported Unionists 
*” the general elections.

Ji a. ™an Plays a game ot dominoes 
tom tiheohildren he tries to give an 
“Pression downtown next day that it 
«« a game of poker at the dab with

* ten dollar limit.

GREAT VICTORY FOR 
LABOR IN AUSTRALIA

The Coalition Foroea Badly Worsted In 
The Elections Which Were Held 

Yesterday

FIVE

THE JUDGE RESENTED 
ATTEMPTED HOLD UP

Case of Lawyer, Hârtridge in New 
York Was Diemleeed And Further 

Action May Fellow

New York. April U.—Clifford H. 
Hartridge, one ot the attorneys who 
defended Harry K. Thiw in his first 
trial for the murder ot Stanford WiritO, 
failed today to his effort to coBedt 
from Mrs. Mary Copiery Thaw, thé 
prisoner’s mother, a balance of $92,000 
for counsel fee» and disbursements 
which Hartridge claimed to be due 
liiiq.

More than that Judge Holt ot the 
United States Circuit Court, In der 
nytog a motion to set aside the sealed 
verdict ot the Jury which had heard 
Hartridge’» suit against Mrs. Thaw, 
made the sensational statement that 
an inquiry was called for, regarding 
the professional conduct of Hartridge 
and to determine whether ground ex
isted for a perjury prosecution.

Hartridge had already bden paid 
$$2,<XO. His suit tor 92,000 and inter
est. which he claimed to be due ae a 
ba’ance, has been on trial for several 
days.

This verdict was in favor of the de
fendant, Mrs. Thaw. --

■bouneel for Hartridge immediately 
moved to set aside the verdict Judge 
Holt denied the motion.

“The developments in this case," 
said Judge Holt, “call for a rigid ex
amination of the professional conduct 
of the plaintiff to determine whether 
i rounds tor prosecution for perjury 
exist"

Judge Holt ordered the papers to 
the case left with the court and that 
the district attorney be notified" The 
Bar Association will also be notified. 
During the trial Mrs. Thaw and Harry 
Thaw testified.

Hartridge recounted numerous pay
ments he claimed to have made to 
women of the tenderloin and others in 
smoothing out certain storied concern
ing Thaw. Judge Hrit regarded that 
if Hartridge had paid money to women 
who might have been witnesses at the 
Thaw trial It wâs a case for the grand 
jury.

CANADA WILT, NOT 
DISALLOW THE ACT

The Power Legislation ef the Province 
of Ontario Will Net Be Inter

fered With

Ottawa, April IS;—Aylesworth haa 
recommended to the cabinet that the 
legislation ot, the Ontario government 
in respect to hydro electric legislation 
be not disallowed by the Dominion 
government. He takes the view that 
the legislation affects the province 
only and is one which the voters of the 
province should be allowed to decide 
for themselves. The minister further 
eays no valid reason hae been advanc
ed to show that the législation com
plained of has affected the credit of the 
Dotninlon as a field for foreign Invest
ment

Application for disallowance was 
made last summer by a number of 
companies interested to the electric 
development of the Niagara, district 
on the ground that the legislation ie 
unfair and unconstitutional, and an 
infringement of thé vested rights lA 

millions t* .dollars,, gnfl that 
would be seriously Injured A 

a field for Investment for foreign capi
tal if the provincial governments are 
to supplant the industries of this kind 
in which so much capital I» invested 
by works of their own.

MUST CONCEAL ALL CRITICISM?

Bernard Capes Raieee Queer Question 
of Etiquette for Book Publish

ers to Fellow

Sydney, April 13.—The Federal elec
tions took place today. Great excite
ment was manifested throughout, the 
whole of Australia. A very heavy poll
ing resulted. Additional Interest was 
lent the election inasmuch as It wae 
the first straight issue fought between 
the Coalition party and labor.

The latest result gives the letter 
party leading and FiOhar is certain of 
a working majority in hot* houses 

Deakin Goes Under 
Melbourne, Australia, April 18.—The 

general commonwea'th election today 
resulted In the complete defeat of Al
fred Deakto’e party by the labor party, 
which gained eighteen seats.

“The Faultlt 

and therefore

Makes Perfect Breao

London, April 13—Bernard Capes, the 
author, bas raised a point of etiquette 
as to whether the publisher le entitled 
to disclose the verdict of his reader 
on MSS. that he rejects. As most peo
ple know, George Meredith was for 
many years reader to Chapman & 
Hail, the London firm of publishers, 
and to the course ot his duties passed 
Judgment bn many hundreds If not 
thousands of novels.

Last year B. W. Mats collected these 
Judgments of Meredith1» and published 
them as an Entertaining artidfé in the 
Fortnightly Review. So far no harm 
was done beoaule Mate, In most cases, 
took the wise precaution of suppress 
sing the name of the author under 
castigation and where he did reveal 
the identities they usually were men 
like Thomas Hardy, whose present 
eminence ie secured from anything 
that any reader or brother novelist 
may say. But it seêms that Matz 
compiled hie article from his own 
notes, made as the MSS. came back, 
and Meredith's origtoàl slips have 
found their way Into the American 
autograph market. There they have 
obtained publication, nemes and all.

This Is the point of Capes' good 
humored protest (Aapman A Hall 
reply that no member of the firm, as 
at present constituted, has been a 
party to the disclosure to which Capes 
objects and the disclaimer is a virtual 
condemnation of what clearly was a 
breach of etiquette.

EARLY HISTORY OF
SALVATION ARMY

direction of the general superintend
ent.

Creed Forever Fixed
And, where»* In order to render 

valid" such trusts, to remove doubts 
and prevent litigation in the interpre
tation thereof and to ascertain what 
are and shall be forever the doctrines 
of the said Christian Mission, and. also 
In order to preserve the system of the 
said Chrietian Mission generally by 
means of a general superintendent It 
■haa been deemed expedient to make 
and execute these presents:

Now these presents witness that for 
the purpose aforesaid I, the said Wil
liam Booth, do hereby declare:

’First—That the name, style and 
united societies was then altered to 
title of which the said religious com
munity have during the last nine years 
been called, known and recognized is 
“The Christian Mise ion."

Secondly—That the religious doc
trines professed, believed and taught 
by the members of the said Christian 
Mission are and shall forever be as 
follows:

The Only Rule
1. We believe that the Scriptures of 

the Old and New Testaments were 
given by inspiration ot God and that 
they only constitute the divine rule ot 
Christian faith and practice.

2. We believe there is only one God 
who- is infinitely perfect, the creator, 
preserver and governor ot all things 
and who is the only proper object of 
religious worship.

3. We believe that there are three 
persona' In the Godhead, the Father, I 
the Son and the Holy Ghost undivided 
In essence and co-equal in power and 
glory.

4. We believe that In the person 
ot Jesus Christ the divine and human 
natures are united so that he is truly 
and properly God and truly and prop
erly man.

5. We believe that our first parents 
were created to a state _of innocency, 
but by their disobedience they lost 
their purity and 'happiness end that 
in consequence of their fall all men 
have become shiners totally depraved 
and ae such are Just y exposed to the 
wrath of God.

6. We believe that the Lord Jesus 
made an atonement tor the who’s 
world so that whosoever will may be 
saved.

7. We believe that, repentance to
wards God, faith in our Lord Jesus 
Christ end regeneration by the Holy 
Spirit are necessary to salvation.

Witness In Himself
8. We believe that we are Justified 

by grace through faith In our Lord 
Jesus Christ and that he that believeth 
bath the witness in himself.

9. We believe that continuance to 
a state of salvation depends upon con
tinued obedient faith in Christ.

10. We believe that It Is the privi
lege of all believers to be “wholly 
sanctified” and that "their whole 
spirit and eou and body” mey "be pre
served blameless unto the coming of 
our Lord Jesus Christ." (I, These: v. 
23.)

11. We believe in the immortality 
of the eoul, in the resurrection ot the 
body in the general judgment at the j 
end of the world, ln the eternal hap
piness ot the righteous end to the 
endlese punishment of the wickeds

Superintendent in Charge
Thirdly—That the said Chrietian 

Mission is and Shall be always here
after under the oversight, direction 
and control of some one person who 
shall be the general superintendent 
thereof, whose duty It shall be to de
termine and enforce the discipline and 
aws end superintend the operations 
ot the said Christian Mission, and to 
conserve the same te and for the ob
jects and purposes tor which It wae 
first originated. 1

" The general superintendent shell 
have power to expend on behalf of the 
Christian Mission all moneys contri
buted for the general purposes of the 
said Christian Mission or for any ot 
the special subjects or operations 
thereof; but he shall annually publish 
a balance sheet duly audited ot all

with val. lace trimming. These would be 
excellent value at $1.25, but 5 dozen will go 
out Friday at, each . ...........................85^

range
■colors, but still just the colors you may 
ed; the quality is what you always nay, 

i Sc. We have eighteen pieces on sale Friday 
in these shades : Slate, rose, royal blue, helio, 
fawn, bright rose, Friday bargains... lOff

Friday Bargain in the Suit Section
This has been by far the largest suit season we have ever had. Some lines brok

en in sizes, but all sizes in some of the following—
$13J25—TWENTY-FIVE LADIES’ SUITS, ALL THIS SEASON’S GOODS.

Made in the latest style in all wool panamas and Venetians in grey, brown, navy, 
myrtle and black, silk trimmed. Skirts pleated panel front and plain with button-trimmed; 
only 25 in this lot. Friday bargain...................................................................................... $13.25

Housekeeping Staples for Friday
$1.50—Our special napkin, regular $2, 

is extra value at the price; sizes 23 x 23.
For Friday special, we have 25 dozen to sell 
at ...... ...................................................$1.50

10^—Six pieces cretonnes, novel color
ings and designs and just at the season when 
wanted, but these go on Friday at.... lOf)

One case, 20 pieces of white cambric, 36 
inches wide, nice soft fine even weave, never 
sold at less than ioc per yard. Friday special, 
12 yards for.......................................$1.00

White canton flannel, our special 12 i-2c 
quality. Friday bargain 10 yards for $1.00

receipts and expenditure.
Fourthly—That the said William 

Booth sha’l continue to be for the 
term of his natural life the general 
superintendent of the Christian Mis
sion,, unless he Shall resign from of
fice.

Appoints Succeeeor 
Fifthly—That the said William 

Booth and every general euperintemd-

ent who sJhell eucceedihlm shall have 
Pbwer to appoint hie successor, to the 
office of general superintendent, and 
all the rights, powers and authorities 
of the office shall vest In the persôn 
so appointed upon the decease of the 
said Wll’lam Booth or other general 
superintendent appointing him or at 
such other period as may be named In 
the1 document appointing him.

Sixth—That It Shall be the duty 
of every general superintendent to 
make to writing as soon as he con
veniently may after his appoint
ment a statement ae to his suceeseon 
or ae to the means whddh are to be 
taken for the appointment of a suc
cessor at the decease of the general 
superintendent or upon hie ceasing to 
perform the duties of the office.

Its Creed—Method of Appointing Suc
cessor to General Booth—In 

Dominion Statute

Much that Is interesting in connec
tion with the Salvation Army is given 
tor the last volume ot the 'Dominion 
statutes ln connection with the act 
incorporating that body. A deed poll 
there given is as follows:

To all whom these presents shall 
come, L William Booth, ot 3 Gore road, 
Victoria Bark road, ttackney in the 
county of Middlesex, minister ot the 
Gospel, the founder and general sup
erintendent for the time being of the 
Christian Mission, send greeting.

Whereas, to the year 1*66 «he said 
Wil iam Booth commenced preaching 
the gospel to a tent erected in the 
Friends’ Burial Ground, Thomas street, 
to the pariah of Whitechapel, in the 
county of Middle»»*, and to other 
places In the same neighborhood.

And, whereas, a number ot people 
were formed Into a community or so
ciety by the said William Booth tor the 
purpose of enjoying religious fellow
ship;

First Change of Name
And, whereas, other societies were 

afterwards added to different parte of 
Loiadob and a society was also formed 
at Croydon.

And, whereas, diver* hall* er meet
ing houaee. school rooms, vestries, 
lands and btti’dtogs have been or afe 
intended to b£ conveyed to certain 
persona for promoting the abjects of 
the said Christian Mission under sbe

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Saturday Morning

9 o’clock we will open our
Fourth Anniversary Sale

We guarantee you some very handsome bar
gains. We have always given the public 
anything we advertised and you can depend 
that this is a strictly legitimate, bonàfide sale 
in every respect. Watch the papers tomor 
row for our big ad, which will give you full 
details in regard to this sale.

LADIES’
OUTFITTER

e 124 Eighth Avenue West
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.V-V; Calgary Team e 
Complete

Canadians e T1 i! Big Meet
WÏ// Be Strong * VllI Victoria Day

THE
IS NOW COMPLETE

And The Line ie • Very Strong Aggre
gation—Interesting Letter From 

Bill Carney

Training Scenes of the Toronto Eastern League Catchers

Yesterday President . Sam Savage 
received a' letter from BiU Carney fuM 

, of dope on- tig Calgary team. The 
following will give the fans a full ac
count of this years team to land a 
pennant for this cjl>\

Cardey's letter in part is as follows:
“I will dope you a few lines to Jet 

you know that I am getting along O.K. 
Have secured Wally Smith and you 
will be glad to know that, also Clynes. 
Aidants, Flanagan atid Tallamt from 
Vancouver, and we will now -make a'l 
the others hustle to beat us. These men 

ilare there with the goods,Especially 
hitting, and they wHl deliver it for 
us, as they are nice fellows, all of them.
I also -had Vancouver turn me over a 
good pitcher,, as I am 'having come 
trouble with Parkes. I ' cannot afford 
to fool with him,- and I won’t give in 
'to him or -I .will have to do so all 
the season. I have. a good man In 
Walker for short. He is p aying rings 
around Milter; "and • he will be our 
short sure, as he Is a hitting fool. I 
will give you the lineup of our team 
which we will piny at exhibition 

games: Dugan, second ; Carney, right 
field ; Clyne*. left field; Smith, third ; 
Tallant, center field; Flanagan, catch
er; Kelackey, first; Wlalker, short, 
Stand ridge, Geehan, Manning, Jacks, 
pitchers. Millar will be utfity man. We 

' also have Lee Wolfe and Adams, out
fielders and another pitcher I guess 
that bunch will be poor, eh? Show 
Chandler that bunch and he will know 
what I have In store for those fellows 

! up there. Chandler knows them all.
I see by a paper ti>at Deacon White 
has all these fellows Signed up. It will 
be a kind of surprise to him to know 
different, and he will know that some
one else has also been on the earth 
to get these men before him.

The boys are taking lots of Interest 
in their work, /and 'they all feel as 

' though we are' going to play some
ball this season........................... ....

Geehan, Stand-ridge and Manning are 
getting In pretty good shape and will 
make somebody go when they get in 
real shape. : •

I will be greatly surprised if five 
of this bupch of'ours do not hit over 
the .300 mark, as they have hit that 
in fbster leagues. I wi'-l furnish you 
with dope from now on as we will be, 
playing. I win- "wlrè" "Chhlioi’s to get 
ready and report af Calgary by April 
22, so that you can "wire" him, Please 

■ furnish him his ticket in plenty of 
dime to, reach Calgary not later than 

/ the 22nd. We'play Seattle 16 and 17, 
Tacoma 20 and.SI,-and leave for Cal 
gari" on the 22nd, as I eynot get any
more dates. BLfcrL CABNEY.

From the above letter it can be seen 
that Carney has 'been busy and ap
pears to have got together the fastest 
bunch of players that ever set.foot In 
these parts. _

The men Carney now has are as fol
lows with their records of last season:

Catcher Flanagan, last year with 
Vancouver as outfielder and utility 
catcher. This plâÿéf’htt .233 and fldtif- 
ed .029. . v

First base: MqGrea o-f Salt Lake 
City, and Kellackey, last year with 
Portland. Carney will play Kellackey 
at first or. account, ctf his being a good 
catcher, so that should anything hap
pen to Flanagan; Kellackey will fill 
in. Last year Kellackey caught sixty - 
six games in the Northwestern with a 
fielding average of .969. He' played 24 
games at first- and'- fielded .974. His 
•hitting percentage was .248.

For second hase, Carney has. Chuck 
Connors and Duggan. All the local 
fans know Chuck. Chuck hit hearty 
.300 In this league and' is a goad man. 

. Duggan played ; last iy$ar~ one; or two 
games with

NEW LACROSSE TEAM | 
CALLED CANADIANS

Senior Team Which Will be Very 
%trong And Give Account 

During The Season

£>ELEH/JHrV t-ETS A'tSJ
H/GH 0/V£ 8r?7-/*£ &ALL
zs t/i Va une/? GR/rrsM/rr.

THE BIG LEAGUES
GET GOING TODAY

The First of The Baseball Season?— 
Sixteen Teams in Action Today— 

The Line up For The Day

Cà^rarj*; has «econd senior iacross^ , 
team, which Is of strong senior.league 
calibre and which will be in the senior, 
^.Iberta league. The new team will 
be £noWn as the ‘Canadians.*' „

For some days some enthusiastic la
crosse p ayers have been working upon 
this second senior team business. It.

Sriad hoped that the Tigers football.and 
hockey player», would get into the | 
game, but after a, little consideration j 
the Tigers took to' the' jungle. Then | 
the St. Mary’s considered the propo
sition but did not go through with it.,j 

And all the time every lover of la - ■ 
.crosse, both inside of the city and out-i 
side of it, was very anxious that an
other team should be placed in the 

•field and-"talked about it as the salva
tion of the great game.

But now ’it. has been forced, and it 
is going to be ea great team at that. 
It will be to ^the Ca’gary team about 
wihat thè. Tecumsehs have been to the 
Toronto»* perhaps, more so.

A member. ‘ of players have, been 
i ’.gned already. The names of the 
players will be announced on Saturday 
and then it will 'be seen what sort of 
ehtate there is to the team.

Tfie first practice of the new team 
will be held next Tuesday. buVmore 
complete details wil be given later on.

Footballs
Football Boots. Jerseys. Knickers. 
Running Shoes, Tennis Shoes 
Cricket Shoes, Tennis Rackets. 
Golf Balls. Athletic Goods. First 
Shipment New Goods just arrived 
from oversea manufacturers.

Alex. Martin
Fire Arms and Sporting Goods 
231 8th Avenue, 1-2 blk. E. of P.Q.

AMUSEMENTS

I/AHDY'.AHO HIS MU22LC - A 
great Photo by the star's 
fSTAfVT PHOTOGRAPHED*

New York, April 13.—After a num
ber of exhibition games, not one of 
which served to test the real mettle of 
the sixteen teams composing the two 
major baseball leagues, the players of |
both are travelling today, bound for the MEDICINE HAT ASKS FOR 
happy batting grounds, where, tomor
row, begin» the struggle of the base
ball championship of 1910.

Of the two Xew York teams, the 
Giants, in whom centre the chief hopes 
of the baseball fans, begin the season 
in the enemy's country, at Boston. The 
Highlanders, however, open the season 
at home, and already preparations are 
being made for record breaking at- 
tédanoe. The sixteen teams will face 
off as follows:

National
Boston with New York at Boston*
Philadelphia with Brooklyn at Phila- 

delifhia. /
St. Louis with Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Cincinnati with Chicago -at Cincin

nati.
American

New York with Boston at New York.
Washington with Philadelphia at 

Washington.
Detroit with Cleveland at Detroit.
Chicago with St. Louis at Chicago.
The impression made by the Giants, 

in their game with Yale and subse
quently in their games with the strong 
eastern league teams, representing 
Newark, has been very favorable. The 
New York Nationalists have in the past 
been handicapped by lack of good base 
running. This deficiency this year, 
has been in. some measure overcome.

EQUAL NUMBER OF GAMES

H •*# - '

Catcher Tonnembn) 
JH ACT!OH.

Lacrosse News and Views

The Edmonton Capital says, “they’re 
glad to hear” that Doc. Gibson is out 
of'.lacrosse, hockey and rugby for this 
season. What’s the matter with Doc?

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

TONIGHT
Messrs. O’Connor and Davidson 

announce

The National Stock Co.

Sherlock Holmes
Prices 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c

Matinee 25c and 10o

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232. W. B. Sherman, Mgr. 
WEEK STARTING MONDAY 

APRIL 11TH 
VAUDEVILLE 

RONDUS AND BOOTH 
Cycle Novelty 

THE VARDELLES 
The Kidnapper 

WILFORD RALL 
Comedy Juggler 

Illustrated Song by Bert Ransom 
Orpheumscope with latest mov

ing pictures 
Orpheum Orchestra 

Curtain Rises Daily 3 p. m. 
Evenings at 8 and 9.30 

Children 10c; Adults 15c 
Evenings

Children 15c: Adults 25c

Objects to the Heavy End Being Away WHAT THEY SAY AND

__  . . the boy lacrosse movement which is I
&TZ COm nf gaining' ground throughout Canada, I 

.. — mer, and bj. presentjner ,ive thousand sticks and
together. ba!js to the boys who attend the first 
Grace, a match at the jsiapd, where the Tecum-

back into the game this summer, and 
are busy getting a team 
They have" eoralled Frank

Front. Home

Medicine Hat, April 12.—The local 
management are at work preparing a 
schedule to be submitted to President 
Eckerstrom as soon as possible as the 
time is drawing near for the opening 
of the season on May 4. The larger ager aa[d7 
cities are making a strong plea for the

WHAT THEY MEAN

Are Two Different Matter»—This
Article Shows That Baseball Mana

gers Don’t Tell Everything

speedy horn# player from Oril a, Ont.. headquarters arc. "I thoroughly 
and a member of the all-Canadian be„*ÿe ,n the idea... said Mr. golman, 
team which went to Australia in 190.. tp the Montreal star. "and am going 

The death of an old time C. L. A. i j0 do all j can to encourage it. We 
councillor occurred on Friday last at mugt train up new lacrosse players or 
Markham. Ont., in the person of the supply will soon be exhausted and 

! Arthur H. Wilson. Mr.' Wilson was an the great national summer game of 1 
In the newspaper columns the man* : active worker in lacrosse circles eight Canada will die of inertia. We will In- :

or ten years ago, but during recent vite the school children to one of ourcities are making a strong plea for the -There Is nothin*- can keen us from ' ' " ,....... . - .............. 1 lœ ‘lle =u,,uul Lu UL Igreater number of games to be played forging ah^d We've aimed young year8 he "as b.arred from takmL8 an, »rst matches, and we will give them ;
in those places as was the case last Adf r 0f the TarvtoJn team a pitch- •?*** Part aVa=k °f free transportation." The Montreal |
year when Medicine Hat team played „ 0f ' wonderful ^ow^r a^d sttem of bll"a^sT8' a,though bc atended sev" Star has donated a handsome trophy

and ZJlr t ÏJ nS^Me Btrieken C°”Ve '™8 for compet,tion between the winners
only forty-five games at home and perfect control and , changeable 
sixty-two at outside places. The sche- Speed, a peach, a phenom, and a mar- 
dule to be submitted by the manage- veI indeed!”
ment ^ere will açk-for an equal But here’s how he spoke to young 
number of games at each place or in johnny Adair:
the évent of a larger number in the “Get busy, you moke! Quitcher fan- 
larger cities that they be required to pin’ the air! You ain’t in no game on 
bear a portion' of the visiting team’s old village lot! This isn’t no peace- 
travelling expenses as the smaller fuj an’ pastoral spot where the sweet 
towns are not only losing the money uttie maidens say ‘Isn’t he grand!’ 
in gate receipts but are required to when you come to the plate with the 
pay the expenses of the boys When stick in your hand, 
away from home. j “Who said you could pitch? Say,

The suggestion is also made that who taught you to throw? Don’t 
the receipts of holiday games be stand there an’ twitch—ain’t there 
equally divided amongst ttm eight nuthjn’ you know? To think that 1 
teams in the league no matter in what paid out good money to buy a mud- 
cities they are played. This looks very headed Rube with an arm like a fly!”
reasonable and should prevent a great In the newspaper columns the man- 

In DeVere and Pecker, McGraw has deal of friction and hard feeling in the ager said* -s, . .r2,<
two speedy base runners, from whom towns who wish these dates and are “Tha days<b?*the baiting of'umpfrêa 
much - is expected. These, wit^h 
Merkle and Doyle, are éxpêcted to give 
good accounts of -themselves.

Umpires For The Games
New York, . ‘April 13.—President 

Lynch, of the National League today 
assigned hi® umpires for tomorrow’s 
contests. At Boston, Rigler will T>e 
behind the plate, and Emslie on bases. 
In the other, cities the bills will be:-*- 
In Philadelphia, Klem, umpire in chief;, 
Kane, field umpire. In Cincinnati, 
O’Day, umpire in chief; Brennan, field, 
umpire. In St Louis, Johnstone, um
pire in chief; -Moran, field / umpire. 
President Lyp^h will seè tomorrow’s; 
game in Bostdn, bçtwein the Giants 

wan Booh ester and then wee!»”4 Doves.^Manager -MeGraW of the 
traded to Denver City. He 1s a good i ^ew J°rk Nationals said tonight that 
ball p'ayer and hit- over .300. Carney the choice ,or Pitching the opening 
'Isays he cannot settle this position
until he sees Connors..

For short, there is Walker and Mil
ler. The latter plajed the last part 
of t'he season with Calgary 
here through a trade from Brandon, 
the latter getting "Wheeler, an out
fielder.

Wally "Smith needs no-introduction 
to the fans. v Last season he hit .329 
-and fielded over .900.

In the outfield, Carney has the beat 
and fastest bunch -obtainable. These 
are Carney. Clynes, Adams, Lee Wolfe 
and Tallant. The records of these men 
ere:

Adams, last year with Seattle and 
Portland of the Northwestern, fielded 
.920 apd hit .245.,

Clynes, Spokane of the Northwest
ern, fielded .9*3,ihit .257.

Lee Wolfe started the season last 
year In the Pacific coast league. He 
hit .202 for seven games.and was then 
traded to a lower class. He is a young
ster of great promise. This is the 
player Deacon White landed and per
haps he can get him • yet, as Carney 
expects to carry for the outifeld Car
ney, Adams, Clynes and Tallant. Of 
the pitchers, so far he has Standridge, 
Geehan, Parkes, Manning and Jack.

The team wi’l in all probability be: 
First, Kellackey; second. Connors or 
Duggan; short. Walker; third. Smith; 
outfielders, Carney, Clynes, Adams and 
Tallant; pitchers, Manning, Stabd-= 
ridge, Parkes, Geehan or Jack. ..

----------------0---------------
The Salary Limit.

game in Boston tomorrow, lay between 
Ames, Raymond and Matheson. Mc
Graw also announced that the New 
York club had asked waivers on out- 

coming fielder Al. Shaw, and that Brooklyn 
had claimed him.

REGINA ALREADY KICKING
AGAINST ONE UMPIRE

They Say That Shuster is a Moose Jaw 
Man

unable to secure them.
o------------

CHESTY’S MEN ARE ON
THE WAY TO LETHBRIDGE

are fled. My ï men havé offended, it’s 
true in the past, hut now we have 
struck a new era at last. The umpire 
shall never be baited again ; at least I 
can promise you none of my men will 
ever be heard with a rowdy!sh vira to

Horace Gaul, the fast hockey play-
of the Tpronto and Montreal Boys ; 
Lacrosse associations. The finals will

er, who has been confined to an east- be played In the fall after the comple- 
ern hospital as the result of a skate tlon of the city leagues, home and 
wound received during the past hockey home games, with the largest num 
season, has been released, fully recov
ered, and will in all probability be
found on the line-up of the Ottawa 
Capitals. Gaul is a great scorer, and 
was a member of the Caps, in 1906 
when with Allen; Murphy. Eastwood 
and Powers made Up that famous 
home that copped the Minto cup.

Mr. Loi Solman, head of the Toronto 
Tecumsehs and president of the N. L. 
U., will give a tremendous impetus to

her of goals to decide.
------------- o-----

Jack Johnson Won Case

Chicago, April 13.—Jack Johnson, the 
pugilist, was acquitted of a charge of 
automobile speeding by a jury In the 
municipal court here this afternoon.

-----L(ft----------------- ------
Running never tires those who walk.

GRAND ATTRACTION

THE

Christian
Martyrs
COMICS. COMICS.

They. Come From Far and Near, All curse at the umpire or quarrel with
Over the Map | him.’

---------  But here’s Sow he spoke in a sub-
(Lethbridge Herald) ■ sequent game: —

The real dope on the Lethbridge “Go wan, you big bloke, that deci-
professional ball team will commence sion> a frame! Ye’re rotten, ye're
fp appear in these columns very fierce, ye’re a boob, ye're a lime; to
shortly. On Saturday Manager Ches- make you an ,ump was a sin an' a
ty Cox had transportation sent out crime! You talk like an oysfer, you 
to all his players with a notice to act like a yap; I’ve a good mind to 
report here Immediately. They are wallop you cite on the trap. You rob- 
located far and near. The names, po- berl You Yçggman! Ye're fearful, 
sitoire and place of residence of each ye’re rank, yer proper profession la

Magnificent 
display for

Regina, April 12.—While the West
ern Canada baseball league situation is 
apparently satisfactory, there is a fly 
in the ointment so far as the Regina 
club, at least, is concerned, and that is 
the appointment of shyster as umpire. 
And there is every reason to believe 
that the Regina club is not alone in ob
jecting to the selection of an official 
who, was anything but popular - in 
most cities 6f the circuit last season.

player is herewith given :
Lynch, catcher, Minneapolis.
Lezte, pitcher. New Glasgow, Mont. 
Hart, pitcher, Bonner's Ferry, Mont. 
Pieh,. pitcher, Devil’s Lake, N. D. 
O’Hayr, first base, Chicago, Ill.' 
Mackin. second base, Lethbridge. 
Chick, short stop, Minneapolis. 
Head, third base, Santa Anna, Cal. 
Grogan, catcher and .left field, Salt 

Lake, Utah.
Jbe Corrigan, centre field. Sky berg, 

Minn.
(3ox,' manager, right field.

Ward, Lethbridge.
Dudley, utility, Seattle.
No expensive team 

will be indulged in.

Mr. Eckstrom stated In -the Leth
bridge Herald that every club in the 
league bas got to live up to the salary 
limit agreement, and that every means 
shall be adopted to ensure the enforce
ment of -this important rule. This 
year Oie limit, is 81,500. That is to .say 
each club must not exceed this amount 
per month in salaries paid to its play
ers. This is -8290 in advance of last 
year, and this increase means a better 
calibre of "players and a superior class 
of ball. That a higher grade of the 
game will be played this year is un
doubted, The line-up of the teams 
gt the present show it conclus!ve>. 
Setter ball means bigger gate receipts 
end. the league officials were wise in
deed to raise It to the present fig
ure. That is about as high as tjbe 
league had better go, .however, for a 
year or so at any rate.

Roxy Pair

April 12 —Manager Walters,
; Regina, has Just succeeded in land

ing two pitchers 'he has been after. 
Parrish, of Green Bay, Mich., and Sagg 

Hibbing, Minn., are the two men. 
obson, a catcher from the CWftpe- 

. Valley league, is also to be given a 
al. Parrish stands six feet-four and 

be literally able to lay them over
«to !*• • -Offt*'*' - -V"-v

robbin’ a bank!”
In the newspaper columns the man* 

ager said:
“The ructions that racked us afore

time are dead. The team and the peo
ple. the owner and I, are working to
gether for purposes high. Our fights 
are forgotten, and people can see that 
what we’ve achieved is a close har
mony. The failures and quarrels that 
balked us'are done’ and we’re after the 
pennant-—it’s got to be wen!”

But here’s how he spoke to a com- 
North 'rade of his:

| “Me heart is fair broke and I’m put 
. j on, the friz! The owner keeps buttin’ 

training ' trip day after day. The players are 
It is thought fer twice as much pay, the cap-

ample tain’s a scream with a brainthat the players will have ample *ain 5 a Bcre»m with a brain like a, 
time to get into form right here if ham’ the outfit does nothin’ but knock 
the ideal weather of the past couple,m® kerslam! The pitcher can’t pitch 
of’weeks holds good. ,an the catcher’s a mutt, the fieldefs

__________ o__________ ' 'are better than usual—BUT—The tic-
WINNIPEG WAKES lip ANn ket-men graft and the treasurer steals;
WINNIPEG WAKES UP AND Pm worn to a frizzle, I can’t eat my

SIGNS A COUPLE OF MEN meals. It’s nothing but janele arid
vi.,.. —------ wrangle and yell—did somebodv say

feo tar as the Regina club is con- And Now it Seems That the Peg Team ‘Harmony’? Harmony__Hell!”—B^r-
is About Complete t ton Braly in Puck. J i

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe greets you with the most elaborate display of 
high grade, hand tailored garments ever shown in this store. The richness and 
beauty of the designs are in keeping with their graceful styles and masterly 
workmanship.

Fit-Reform styles have the charm of exclusiveness. They are created 
by the foremost designer in Canada—the man who makes the "fashions that 
gentlemen proudly follow.

New Overcoats for the Cool 
Mornings and Evenings

Perhaps you haven’t noticed it very much, but you 
would be surprised what comfort you can get out of a 
light spring overcoat, especially in the mornings and the 
cool evenings.

We are showing the greys in the different patterns 
and the blacks in the three-quarter lengths, as well as 
the short covert coats in the fawn shades. Prices

$12.50 to $20.00

cerned, 'however, the objections are <ho^ 
based so much on the poor satisfac-
tion given by Shuster last season, as Winnipeg, April 12.—Two more con-1
the fact that he was largely instru- tracts were received by Manager Lohr MOOSE JAW KEEPS ONLY 
mental in the formation of the Moose of the Maroons this morning, and it : FOUR OF THE OLD PLAYERS |
Jaw team this year. Manager Walt- may now- be said that the roster is . . —------
ers is strongly opposed to Shuster of- complete, although one- or two more And the Rest of the Bunch are From 
ficiating in any game wherein the good men may be secured. The two ; Abroad
Regina team plays, and in this he is men secured are Free and Prendergaet, ! —-----
supported by the officers of the club, both of Sioux city team in the Western Moose Jaw, April 13.—The Moose
as is shown by the following letter league. Free is à short stop and is J,aw baseball team for 1910 haV been
addressed by Secretary. Arthur \L. highly" recommended for speedy field- se'ected, and the Une up secured by
Smith, to the president of the league: ing and his free hitting. He Is a good Manager Davis Indicates a strong ag-

“With regard to umpires you will re- throw and covers a lot of territory «negation. Four of last year's stars
member m»r speaking to you about Prendergast Is stated to be a wonder llave been retained, namely Joe Smith-
Shuster o$ the day of the annual at the bat and his throwing arm is a Welcb' Gilchrist and Anthony, while
meeting in Moose Jaw. You will re- dandy with two hitters as these among the newcomers are many of
member that I told you then that I men are described to be, the Maroons ^•e'llar1 reputation. The following is
thought it impossible for this man to should make a great race for the pen- tb® of ^Sements:

Xair decialons in any games in nant. It was in batting that the locals , .^tchers—WUrd, McIntosh, Wasfc- 
whicii the Moose Jaw club were com- were weak last year and the weak j In**°n, and McQuinp
Piking for the reason that, he was points are now seemingly braced up. LTgth' ^ ^ We!*'
greatly responsible for the organi.z- The club with capable pitching should ** ^eb™^a: , Lou
ing of the Moose Jaw club this sea- make a big noise Durham of Indianapolis 11998) team,
son, and for a. time was in the em- j Hemie Krueger sent In hi, contract to i Spokane; and Knutzen' St'i
ploy of the club. Since. speaking to Manager T^h- ». jt was vaul. iSince speaking to Manager Lohr on Saturday. _______

J nave heard of several threats thought at one time that this popular 
be baB ™ade and I may add player would not play again, 

that If necessary I can establish these
in case you should think tills mere 
hearsay. These facts have led the 
directors of this club to take this po
sition, namely, to instruct me to write 
you voicing our very strongest protest 
against the employment of this man, 
and to assure you at the outset that 
this club has no intention of compet
ing to any games in which h? is the 
iontrolltng official " '

Americans Beat Engliah J|

Lakewood, N. J„ April 13.------In the
polo game yesterday between the Eng
lish and American teams, the latter 
won by a score of 9 1-4 goals to 4. 
Tîiri Britain» were badly ihandicapped 
on account of Buck master’s being out 
of trie game because of -his injury in 
practice. ^ • . f

Infield—Jonesi, Spokane; Bell, Leth-j| 
bridge; Miner, YITashlngton Staite Col- j 
.lege; Smith, Los Angé’ës; Gregware, j 
of ^Spokane.

Outfielders—Anthony Calver of Ma- j 
dison, Wis., Beckett and Davis of Pa- | 
louse and St. Paul. These, with, an -, 
other outfielder or two, and possibly • 
e ^tar catcher will constitute the team 
The tç&m will report at Palouse, Wash-; 
ington, April 18, for training. j

---------- „----------
Hillhurst Football Club

The Hillhurst Football club will hold 
another practice tonight on the Hill- 
hurst grounds, and to encourage the: 
boys supper will be provided In the 
Pavilion, Immedtatey after the work
out. All members and attÿone lnter- 
estedj^i the game are earnestly re
quested to turn out.

An executive meeting will be held In 
the Club House on Friday night at S 
p.m., prompt. '

Haberdashery
We are showing a princely 

array of wearables for the par
ticular man. He can seject 
anything he wishes in haber
dashery from any of the follow
ing new goods :

Hats Underwear 
Caps Hosiery
Shirts Umbrellas
Neckwear Stick Pins 
Gloves Cuff Links

The New Spring Suits are 
Ready for You

/e are so well pleased with the new suits this 
season that it is hard for us to describe them the way 
we feel, any more than to say that for style, fit, tailoring 
and value they have no superior no matter where you go.

One, two and three-button models in the new grev, 
blue and green shades. Each suit hand-tailored by tail
ors who are at the top of their profession. The newest 
materials as favored by the style-getters.of the world: 
a size and style for every type of young man; fit guar
anteed and satisfaction sure. Prices

$15.00 to $30.CQ
Our Special Order Dept.

T-his is practically a branch of the clothing busines- 
in itself and is one which we give very special attention 
to. For instance, a man that wants any particular pat
tern or style that we don’t happen to have in his size at 
the titne, can get what he wants by selecting from our 
range of samples and we send his measure on a special 
measurement sheet to the Fit-Rtî-irm tailors.

Our tailor which we have just brought from the 
east, is a man of long years’ experience and will look 
after your personal wants.

GARDEN CLOTHING CO.
. SOLE AGENTS IN CALGARY FOR

Fit-Reform Tailored Garments and Regal Shoes

'
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Toronto*s Fast Infielde^s injlJET ARRANGED Southern Trinaing Trip
for victoria day

,1 Meeting of Celgary Turf Club 

.A|S0 of The Calgary tyatinee 
And Driving Club

Meet
\toria Day ism

Calgary turt ciuo got ewa* iu «
1 tart last evening at the organi- 
„ meeting at the Empire hotel. 

,l,e business done the local tov- j 
horte racing will see luring the ; 

ear. one of the best and most , 
"sful racing seasons ever held ill | 
~ So tar in sight the turf club 
tjVn two days on May 24 and 2f>. 

ual exhibition meet, and a fall 
This will he outside of any rac- 

„„1 on by the Matinee club.
„s,,s to the value of $3000 for the 
davs will he given. The program 
acj, day will consist of three run - 
,llc,.s nnd three harness races, 

running races to include one' pony 
\ special committee consisting 

Mfot'd, J. MacRae and R. Mitchell 
running events, arid G. Haag, F. 
.elle and 'F. Moodie for harness 
ts'were selected to draw up a pro- 
, and report at another meeting 
f held at the same time and place 
rriduv evening.
esitlent I. G. Buttle was in the chair 
whnr he called the meeting to 

sr the room was jammed. with en- 
^ «tic horse men.
he officers were then . elected for 
reming year as follows: President 

g rlittle; vice president, W. Me- 
c secretary. Fred Johnson: treas- 
, John Hamilton. Directors, ^ A. 
K-V.lop W. Stuart. H. P. Sommer- 

ijco. Haag and J. Alford.
\ resolution was then passed tend-

TENTSlex. Martin
FOR SUMMER HOMES
Tents for Landseekers
TENTS FOR CONTRACTORS

Arms and Sporting Goods 
th Avenue, 1-2 blk. E. of P.Q.

jP/ TCHBK StuBBT (r,ÂT! TCHB K. J TUANT LrUK. MS y
th uct/oh . ne. is f-kom> -rue 
TnK.ee t. Le a Gue .an d 
kksam- -ENTS Biss Jack Thohaj

We have a complete stock. Western tents are 
the best for the west, because they are made to stand 
the test.

Headquarters for campers’ outfits, camp cots, 
camp stoves, blankets, etc.

Football Meeting Tonight
hewn Theatre

ne 1232. W. B. Sherman, Mgr 
EK STARTING MONDAY 

APRIL 11TH 
VAUDEVILLE 

RONDUS AND BOOTH 
Cycle Novelty 

THE VARDELLES 
The Kidnapper 

WILFORD RALL 
Comedy Juggler 

itrated Song by Bert Raneom 
heumscope with latest mov

ing pictures 
Orpheum Orchestra 

iurtain Rises Daily 3 p. m.
Evenings at 8 and 9.30 

Children 10c: Adults 15c 
Evenings

Children 15c: Adults 25c

£**1TCHCK. TToNNCMAH , wws 
W/vy T30UGHT TKom BoS TOM
Nationals r Caught last.
SC A SOM AON NASHV'LLC Amp
Looks a//re jam BNo hw*

S HO AT 3 TOP SoOByV/eilMrt
who has bcbh training a 
Month with Paincatom ... The Western Tent $ Mattress Covictoria curlers

HAD A GOOD SEASON 133 10th Avenuê- East,Phone 173.said the Dane.

Annual Meeting Held Last Night At 
Which The Officers For Year 

Were Elected

deal In my mind and after the fight i 
jump from thoughts of * boxing Into 
swinging some deal by which I can 
clear a bunch of money in a hurry or 
Invest a roll that will pay good inter
est. Until recently my other Interests 
did not Interfere much with my box
ing bouts, but my interests have be
come so great that they are worth 
much more than the championship. 
Of course, I don’t want anybody else 
to be champion so long as I can help 
It, and for that reason I want another 
chance at Wolgast.

“Should X defeat Wolgaet I really 
don't know whether I will quit the 
ring or not, but the chances are that 

observe the fourteenth anniversary of 11 will never again engage in a boxing 
his first public appearance. Half of j contest after my prospective bout with 
... ,,, . , i Ad. If he beats me again it will showh.s life given over to pugilism In which c,ear]y that he „ be|ter than I am.
time he has been before the public as ^ cage j beat him and regain the

SPAIN VERGES ON A NEW CRISIS
1st AS AM AN •TaCAtPaAL M«»»>

BACUNAV PAOHf CHAMPION Next General Election Likely to Result 
in Uprising Against Alfonso.L.AHCAS tan ta am on tab.

TAl- 3TATA LAAOuB.

There was a large ^attendance. The 
report of the secréta, y-treasurer was ! 
very encouraging and showed the 
finances of the club to he very good 
and the past season a very successful 
one.

The fo lowing officers were elected 
for pie coming season:

Patron, O. C. Smith; president* W. 
M. Parslow; 1st vice president. Dr 
Mac-Rae; 2nd vice president, A. MoKil- 
!oh ; secretary-treasurer. C. H. Russell; 
chaplain, Rev. H B. Hillocks. Execu
tive. E J. Fletcher. A. Es eh. D. J. 
M-cLavglHin. J. A. Smith, W. H. R. 
Gardiner. Representatives to annual. 
C. H. Rtv?sell.

President Parslow and Dr. MacRae 
were appointed as a special committee 
to confer with the Calgary Curling 
club . Horse ‘Breeders association. 
Hockey c'uh. Horse Show company and 
other organizations with the purpose 
of making arrangements for the build
ing of the proposed fcig arena for hold
ing these athletic sports, etc.

Other hvdness of the evening was 
mostly routine.

Bros. CafeGrist 
for 

Coffee on 
EarthGRAND ATTRACTION

THE
and J. Towhey were ape

Dointpfl a committee, to interview the 
rer.7riissior.ors regardin'? the track, and 
ask to have same I'rufc and kept in good 
shapp. were ^appointed to get
new stock and members \as follows: — 
I. (». Rnttle and F. Johnston: A. Storey 
an - K Moodie. and J. Young and J. 
Alf.ird.

A committee of A. McKillop. M. Mac
Rae. G. Haag nnd H, B. Sommerville 
was1 apneinted to arrange for the Al
berta circuit to 4takof in ' towns both 
north and south. By this arrangement 
a vooil circuit can be organized which 
will foster better racing and put things 
on a better business basis.

Matinee Club Organized 
After the turf club meeting the XJaf- 

sary Matinee and Driving club held 
i;their reorganization meeting .with K-
; B. Somixveiyti

‘ Th? financial report showed 
i ivWance ot on the right side. The 
I office vs were then elected thus& Pre- 
I sident. H. R. Sorrtmeiwillç; vice HjS- 
I sklent. I.,G. Ruttlef secretary \wn. 
I .^en-art: dhvelors. iO:' Ô’fit-ien, A. 
f Storey and A. McKillop; starter, A.
I McKlilop.

Jr was decided that the Matinee club 
get A. McKillop a starter’s license.

This season the classes will be; A 
open: special hobble class, B 

class. C class and D class.
Messrs. A. McKillop. C. Hagg and J. 

Rrunell were appointed the classifying 
handicap committee "for the coming

BRITISH EMIGRANTS 
TO BRING 25 MILLIONS

tlon, nor the storm of disapproval 
wlhich swept through the civilized 
world because of the way Ferrer was 
tried and condemned to death. Be
sides Lerroux is a member of the 
Cortes and as such he is Immune from 
arrest unless he breaks written laws.

The Salvation Army Men Who Are 
Coming-Are Unueuelly Well 

Supplied With Money
He is paying the expenses of sending 
one brother through the University of 
California. Sentiment does not cut 
much figure with the Battler and 
when he was asked if he intended 
soon to marry he remarked : "Nix on 
de comedy.”

lie reached the top. He looked back 
to almost fourteen years of activity in 
which time he never refused to make 
a match, never was accused of being 
crooked and finishes up with the point 
that be was the only champion who 
lost the title in a fight without being 
knocked out.

BILLY LAUDER WILL GO UP
AGAINST ASH IN WINNIPEG

And Then Billy Will. Leave Winnipeg 
for Calgary

Cooper Pardoned for 'Killing Carmack
COMICS. London, April 13.—Four hundred arid 

fifty Salvation Army emigrants sail for 
Canada tomorrow, many of whom pos
sess sum» Up to £10# and over. Of 
Vast week’s batch of emigrants, 300 it 
Is stated possessed a total capital of 
$10.000. It Is expected that 100,000 
emigrants who will leave for Canada 
this year will probably represent a 
capital of nearly £5,000,000 in cash.’ 
Hundreds of emigrants are now paying 
£2 extra via New York because they 
are unable to obtain direct passage 
to Canada.

Nashville, Tenn., April 13.—Governor 
Patterson this afternoon pardoned Col. 
Duncan B. Cooper, whose sentence of 
twenty years in the penitentiary for the 
murder of United States Senator E. 
W. Carmack, was confirmed today by 
the state supreme court, created a sen
sation. The friends .of, .the ..late Sen
ator Carmack are indignant over what 
they term the hasty action of the gov
ernor, and the matter is being discuss
ed by groups of men on the streets.

Winnipeg-. April T3.—Billy Lauder,
irÿ lightuieteiu

DR. A. W. CHASE’S ftCA CATARRH POWDER ZOCs
is sent direct to the dieessed parts by the 

—. •«‘Proved Blower. Herts the 
ulcere, cleers the sir passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
Permanently cares Catarrh and 

L *7 F«vcr- He- blower free.
SZ Accept no substitutes. All dealers

One would" Think: îîêTson’s ispfet 
would have been broken when he lost 
to Wolgast in February. If it waa He 
hides it mightywell. "There are fel
lows who like; me as well as a snake,” 
he remarked. “These fellows were 
sore at me for a long time although 
they never came to the front and of
fered to say why they were sore. Arid 
these same lads were sorry for me 
when I jo.xl to Wolgast. One western 
sporting writer claimed to be the opiy 
man in the business who picked Woi- 
gast to beat me.

such a splendid showing last week 
against Clarke that the majority of 
those present believe he will prove too i 
.strong an opponent tor the fast going, 
little Scotchman.

Ash has had more experience than i 
.the westerner, having boxed with such I 
men as Joe Gans, Tommy Bums and 
several other stars. He is like a bun
dle of forked lightning, assimilates any 
punishment about the ‘head and has a 
“kick" that is not to be despised.

Both bolters have agreed upon Tony 
Caponi as referee. This will be Lau
der’s last appearance in Winnipeg for 
some time, as immediately after the 
bout he returns to Calgary.

■*tw * Do., reroute

For two years he 
was sore at me, but after Wolgast wâs 
given the decision this same sporting 
editor boosted me as high as he 
could.”

The Battler then recalled an old 
saying to the effect that good things 
are said of some people only after 
they are dead. "Perhaps that’s why

elaborate display of 
b. The richness and 
styles and masterly

[ They are created 
[the fashions that they are saying good things about toe 

now,” he continued. "But I’m not
TOM SHARKEY COULD LICK

EITHER OF THE BIG ONES

He Admits Himself That He is Willing 
To Get in The Game

NYiv York, April 13.—Tom Sharkey, 
. ™." wtK> never gave up the ship, 

convinced that he can navigate once 
ore on the troublous waters of the 

Heavyweight situation.
T°m, 1 wlI! be at the ringside 

m Emery,-me. Cal., on the day of the 
between Jeffries and Johnson. 

„T " challenge the winner, 
iehlwr Haven't anything on me-
fchnl, them, i know I can lick

- „ , Jts a Question yet whether
40t ieffrI<-s trimmed me decisively. 

show l"°u that I am In earnest 
i “ LTa“er' 1 WU! boeriu active train- 
rier iMtfTUeSday' 1 feel as sood as I 
ot L3 d ” ™y 11 fe- I am only 36 years 
the » have "ever been foolish In 

r°f Physical abuse, and I 
tJ.u ‘b**’ 1 can give Jeff a® hard a

Jeff Has Got The Wind

NEVER before in the history of the busi
ness of Calgary did so many people at
tend any one sale. From the time the 

doors opened until a late hour last night 
throngs of people were eagerlyjworking their 
way to the bargain counters.
We Still Have Left Many Thousand Dollars 

Worth of High Class Merchandise
Which is being sold at ridiculously cut slash 
prices. If you would do justice to your, 
pocketbook you. cannot help but attend this 
sale. We carry a full line of

Men’s Clothing, Hats, Caps, 
Shoes and Furnishings

and we wish to say right here and now that 
this entire stock must be closed out by June 
1st for the reason that a furniture company 
has rented our store room and forced us out 
on the street. Come and get your share of 
the great bargains we are offering. ,

April 13.Ben Lomond, Calif, 
much talked of first boxing bout be
tween Jeffries and Berger seems to 
have pleased the big fellow’s trainers 
today by its results. To them the most 
satisfactory point developed was the 
excellent wind shown by Jeffries. The heat him. T 
wheezing and labored breathing which with. Wolgast- 
characterized his bouts on the stage Nelson doesn^t < 
have disappeared entirely. Berger was ^e,al about tlje fight, 
enthusiastic. • over diead and _ —....

“He has improved a thousand per chance he has is to win it back 
cent, since I boxed with him last,” said does not rob Wolgast of 
the manager. “The big fellow hardly credit, although he
seemed to breathe and in the clinches was weI1 to continue t__
his strength was such that it was like “Every boxèr of champidns-blp 
wrestling a stone wall.” ^re w-hôm I met and

Jeffries himself wore a complacent Stvÿft a return-
smile after he had completed the bout, “Therefore I believe Ï _____
some rope skipping, and bag punching. ; another bout with Wolgast. Of course i 

“I am in good condition right now,” 1 <*DD’t get it I shall not lose ahy | 
he declared. } s^eP* but others kndw that a boiit

Work qn the gymnasium was com- with Wolgast would be the biggest 
menced today. The roof is to be tak- ; drawing card available among the 
en off immediately above the ring, thus ; lightweights. Wolgast knows it, too,, 
permitting fresh air and more light. as he is after the mohey he’ll pr0- j

--------------- o---------------- bably be glad to take me on, and when «
returned the

A Grand 
Success 

From 
the

Moment
the

Doors

expect to beat him. I want another 
esse of the Gahs affair. They gave 
the decision against me in the forty- 
second round and on the retaatch I 
beat him. That’s what I Intend to do 
with Wolgast—beat him.”

care to talk a great 
He says it Is 

gone—and thé gnly 
again, 

a great 
> says he 
the flgl(t. 

V call- 
defeated was 

match,” said lie 
am entitled to

the Cool

it very much, but you 
: you can get out of a 
i the mornings and the

the different patterns 
:er lengths, as well as 
i shades. Prices

Schedule Calgary Intermediateth the new suits this 
describe them the way 
It for style, fit, tailoring 
10 matter where you go. 
nodels in the new grey, 
pt hand-tailored by tail- 
profession. The newest 
e-getters,of the world ; 
n young man ; fit guar- 
hees

Tihe Calgary Intermediate Baseball 
league schedule was completed last 
evening at the Y. M. C. A. and is offi
cially as follows:

St. Mary’s—Vs. Cubs, May 11, 25; 
June 8, 2-2; July 8, 22. Vs White Sox, 
May 23; June 6. 2»: July 6, 20: Aug. 3. 
Vs. Y. M. C. A., May 18; June 1, 16, 20, 
2-9; July 15, 29.

Cubs—Vs. St. Marys, May 11, 25; 
June 8, 22; July 8. 22. Vs Wlhite Sox, 
May 16, 30; June 13, 20; July 13, 27. 
Vs. Y. M. C. A., May 90; June 3, 17; 
July 4, 18; Aug. 1.

White Sox—Vs. St. Marys, May 23; 
June 6, 20; July 6, 20; Aug. 3. Ve. 
Cubs, May 16, SO; June 13, 27; July 13, 
27. Vs. Y. M C. A., May .13, 27; June 
10, 24; July 11, 25.

Y. M. C. A.—Vs. Cubs, May 20; June 
3, 17; July 4, 18: Aug. 1. Vs. St. Marys 
May 18; June 1. 16. 29; July 16. 29. Vs. 
White Sox, May 13, 27; June 10, 241 
JUly H, 25.

of. the clothing business 
re very special attention 
ants any particular pat
en to have in his size at 
p by selecting from oiir
lis measure on a special 
tiwm tailors, 
just brought from the 

sperience and will look
SAMUEL MAYarCQl

BILLIARD TABL€ 
MANUFACTURERA-

fflB SêAdftr (fo/oyoê 
P* 102 Sr 104. 
fjD AIM ST-Xl
ff TO ROUT®.

alncerT^c 
*Wty ,f h,!Xpressed about the p,

ZZt<in* back int« P'*!6,»ionsh|pd L°fn„ fo* a heavywi 
. Jiff -howls he SOU:
'. I krow ,td ‘i coula be done. I 

»ork hp Bat 1 a°n't want 
tlm. " eeds. I’m work-in.G CO

211 EighthScott Bros Calgary, Alberta*égal Shoes Agent»
EBleanr—Herald Bloefc 
Sdmouue—ete. lee Mint»
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OF THE

OPERATIVE
CITY half of 

splendid 
bouse,
3 stram 
daily m

or woul 
springs 
of timtaN S I TE

FIRST OFFERING OF OVERWITH ITS Ghost 1 
rivers. 3

! THOUSA
In Cash BONUS,

in the Great Grain Centreestnebons- Lots 13 I 
month. For

of the South, Less Than Fifty Miles From Alberta
To the person purchasing one or more lots in Silver 

Lake City, and building thereon within two years the best 
dwelling or business ' block*. w^aàtLpav a bonus of $500.00 
in gold.

To the person who purchases one or-more lots in this 
townsite, and who ia^hejÇfest to ^uild.th^jpeon a hotel that 
is up to the requirements and specifications according to 
law, we will pay, if built of cement, a 10 per cent, bonus on 
the cost of the building as soon as completed; we will also 
pay an additional bonus of $500.00 in gold, payable as soon 
as these 220 lots are sold and paid for. Cost limit, $10,000.

To the person who will build under the same condi
tions, a general store and stock the same, wre will pay 10 
per cent, on the cost of the building, and an additional 
$500.00 in gold if built of cement or stones.

To the person who will, build under the same condi
tions, a building of cement suitable for a blacksmith and 
general repair shop, size 20x40 feet, we will pay a bonus 
of 10 per cent, on the cost of the same, and an additional 
bonus of $500.00 in gold.'

To the first child bom in Silver Lake City who is the 
offspring of parents who own one or more lots'on which 
there is a dwelling in which they have lived for not less 
than one year, we will pay $500.00 in gold. The said 
$500.00 in gold to be deposited by us in the Bank of To
ronto, Calgary, Alberta, to the crédit of the child, to there 
remain on deposit until the child has reached the age of 
21 years. The interest and compound interest in 21 years
at 5 per cent, would amount to the large sum of $-— ----.
Should the child fail to reach the age of 21 years, the 
amount so accruing becomes the property of the parents 
in 21 years, and should they fail to live, the total amount 
with interest accruing is to revert back to the city, and 
becomes the property of the same.

To thejfirst couple who own one or more lots in Silver 
Lake City, and who have lived on their property for not 
less than one year, and who are married publicly in the 
said City of Silver Lake, we will pay a bonus of $500.00 
in gold. _

To the person owning one or more lots in Silver Lake 
City, and who plants thereon or on the boulevards of the 
streets opposite their lots, trees, and wrho cares for the 
same so that they are alive in two years from the date on 
which they were planted, we will pay a bonus of $3.00 per 
tree; the said trees are to be planted ten feet apart, and 
after they are paid for those planted on the boulevards are 
to become the property of the said Silver Lake City. Trees 
so planted are to be cottonwood, poplar, evergreen, or trees 
adapted to the climate, and are to be not less than 10 feet 
high when first set out .or planted.

GUESSING CONTEST—Amounting to $500.00 in 
Gold,” divided in three premiums; first premium $250.00, 
second premium $150.00, and a third premium $100.00,

This makes a total of over $15,000.00 given away in 
bonuses and rebates; $7,000.00 in premiums and $8,000.0.0 
in rebates to the .purchasers of Silver Lake City lots at 
$130 per lot, $10.00 down and $10.00 per month for 12 
months, without interest, as per above. The lots are 25x 
117 feet. The townsite is situated in the richest section of 
Southern Alberta, on the'Canadian' Pacific Railroad, less 
than 50 miles from Calgary.

There are no building restrictions;- if you will build 
with cement, brick or stone, we will allow you a rebate of 
10 per cent, on the cost of vour building, payable on com
pletion of same, in gold. There is adjacent to this town- 
site an unlimited quantity of good building stone. This 
proposition applies to all kinds of buildings, shacks, barns, 
dwellings or business buildings; our preference is that you 
build with cement, for this reason—a cement building of 
any kind, properly constructed, is the cheapest and most 
durable; they are warm in winter,, cool in the summer, 
saves.insurances, are fire proof and will stand for hund
reds of years. Bonus; Time limit, two years.

Send or call for a plan of the townsite. select your lot 
from the number of the same, remit us $10.00 with the 
number of the lot selected; we will then send you a receipt 
for the $10.00, our agreement, and a numbered rebate cou
pon corresponding with the number of the lot selected by 
-ou. Tou will thereafter pay us the sum of $10.00 per 
month for 12 months. We will then furnish you with a 
deed of the lot, and redeem your rebate coupon. On the 
receipt of the initial payment from you, you are entitled 
to compete for one or all of the premiums as specified

lot a profit of from 20 per cent, to: 150 per cent, and over, 
the first year. There are 220 lots with odd numbers now 
offered for sale at $130.00 each; The lots .are numbered 
and with every lot sold there is a numbered coupon given

and over. .There are:’ . •
20 rebate coupons which call for$125.00 each, or.. $2500.00 
20 rebate coupons which call for $, 50.00 each, or. .$1000.00 
20 rebate coupons which call for$ 45.00 each, or . .$ 900.00 
20 rebate coupons which call for $ 40.00 each, or. .$ 800.00 
20 rebate coupons which call for $ 36.00 each, or. .$ 700.00 
20 rebate coupons which call for $ 30.00 each, or. .$ 600.00 
20 rebate coupons which call for $ 25.00 each, or . .$ 500.00 
20 rebate coupons which call for $ 20.00 each, or. .$ 400.00 
20 rebate coupons whiêh call for $ 15.00 each, or. .$ 300.00 
20 rebate coupons which call for $ 10.00 each, or. .$ 200.00 
20 rebate coupons which call for $ 5.00 each, or. .$ 100.00

$8,000.00
Making a grand total of $8,000.00 given away free in 

cash rebates. The coupons are redeemable at the expira
tion of twélve months, or as soon as the 220 lots are sold 
and paid for.

That the public may have every confidence and a posi
tive guarantee that tins plan of rebate is bona fide and 
made in good faith, we have^deposited with the Bank of 
Toronto, at Calgary, Alberta, a sealed plan of the town- 
site. On each and every lot there is plainly marked the 
amount' of the rebate, and it shows the total distribution 
of the ’sum of $8,000.00 as per description given above. 
This plan does not favor a few buyers, its basis being an 
equitable one.

The sealed pl^rn is to be opened and the rebates and 
bonuses paid by us at the Bank as soon âs the 220 lots are 
sold and paid for.

The rebates and bonuses amounting to over $15,000.00 
apply to all the lots with odd numbers sold on monthly 
payments. The lots having even numbers do not call for 
rebates (only bonuses).

You select your lot from the plan of the townsite, se
cure a numbered coupon corresponding to the number of 
the lot purchased. This coupon is good for the amount of 
the rebate as. marked on the back of the lot selected by you 
from the plan. The coupon is numbered the same as the 
lot, and calls for one of the rebate amounts as specified 
above.

FOR SALE-
a rising 
Price foi

above, amounting to over $15,000.00 in gold. "
All valuable letters containing money must be regis

tered, or you can remit by bank draft, post office money 
order or by express. We will not be responsible for money 
unless sent as above.

Full, particulars, plans, etc., may be had on applica-

F. Coulson McCool & Co THE 01 
17TH A'

Suite 3,221a 8th Avenue East, Calgary, Alberta.
THE LAND MEN OF CALGARY.

P.8.—Read this prospectus carefully over more often 
than once. The more you read it the better you will like 
it, and don't forget the fact, that it only costs an initial 
payment of $10 to get in on the good thing that is conceded 
to be the poor man’s opportunity to secure a home.

We ask you to join us and lend us your help to build 
the city.

We are also prepared to offer exceptional induce
ments, large cash bonuses, etc., to all kinds of manufactur
ing industries. There is a good opening n this townsite 
for a shirt factory, glove factory, cigar factory, etc. The 
bonuses paid for manufacturing industries will be estimat
ed on the number of people employed. The above offers 
will increase the amount of rebates and bonuses given by 
us, away beyond $16,000.00.

As the 220 lots offered for sale are placed at the uniform 
price of $130 each, $10 down and $10 per month. Those 
who call first have the first choice. Sale opens on Mon-

14TH A'
We will give one grand premium of $1,000.00 in gold 

to the person or persons purchasing one or more lots un
der this plan, who sends us the first .estimate that is the 
nearest to what thë population of Silver Lake City will be 
in 1912. AB estimates to be handed in at the time you pur
chased your lot.

A cash, premium or bonus of $500.00 will also be paid 
by the promoters of this townsite to the person who will 
tumish the best plan for lighting, draining and supplying 
the town with water. This competition is open to all per
sons who purchase one or more lots under the above plan 
in the townsite known as Silver Lake City. Alberta.

A second cash premium or bonus of $500.00 will be 
paid to the person owning one or more lots in the townsite, 
for the best suggestion or plan for beautifying the shown, 
including costs of same,vetc.; all plans submitted subject 
to our approval.

Resident

(Copywright, Canada, 1910, by F. COULSON McCOOL 
& CO., Publishers, of Calgary, Alta.)
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Bow View Ranch

A splendid ranching proposition. 2,110 acres near Morley, about one- 
half of which is good farming land, the balance first-class grazing land; 
splendid buildings, 'modem house worth $3,500, stables,' corrals, chicken 
house, carriage house and other necessary buildings, 9 miles of tenolng,
3 strands of wire, 7 miles from post office, 14 miles from a market tdwn, 
daily mail delivery. Price 812.00 Per acre. Part cash, balance arranged.

This is a first-class ranching proposition for either cattle or horses, 
or would make a good sheep farm. There are a number of never-failing 
springs and spring creeks through the property, part of which have clumps 
of timber, which afford splendid shelter in the storms.

All ip township 21, range 27, W. 4th M. AIL lying south of the Bow 
river.

v
The above ranch is situated on the. south bai>k of the Bow rfr-er, and 

lies about twelve miles south of Langdon and fifteen, miles east of De 
Winton. 'The survey of the Alberta Southern R. R. runs within four mifes 
of this land.

This property is all well feinced and cross-fenced. Has two sets of 
ranch buildings. 200 acres broken. •

Three-quarters of the land lies above the river bottom and almost all 
of it is tillable. Over twenty-one hundred can be steatnjpjoughed,-.In-Jth» 
rivdr bottom there is a considerable quantity of tillable land, ÿSrT of ’which 
is under cultivation. On the outbanks there is quite a growth of spruce and 
poplar.

The Government report on this townhip Is as follows--The land is all 
first-class, with a rich black clay loam soil. Undulating prairie except 
where broken by Bow river, in the valley of which there is a good supply 
of cottonwood timber with very fair spruce on the dscapement of the 
southern banks. The water in the Bow is clear as crystal. The river fla^s 
are covered with a rich growth of grass. C. F. Miles 1882.

$20 P61- acre. Terms, $12 per acre cash, balance spread over 
with interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum.

Located in township 15, range 29, XV. 5th. There are a number of small 
houses, stables and cattle sheds on this ranch and the water supply is the best 

1 as there are,, any number of springs, which flow both summer and winter, of 
good sweet water.

TttéïîMf'ari abundant'gr8WtTr5T"gÿ53?*âS3^somc small clumps of brush, 
which affords good shelter to stock. ■

Post office and general store on„property.
Price Ç12 per acre. One-third cash, balance to arrange.

Section of land 5 miles east and south of Airdrie. All Ai steam plow 
proposition at $19 per acre. One-quarter down, balance to arrange. All the 
land in this^. district is priced much abovt this. Exclusively listed -with us.

There is an undeveloped coal mine on the property and a splendid 
site for a water power proposition.

Besides the springs this property is well watered by the Bow and the 
Ghost rivers, the land forming a triangle near the Junction of these two
rivers. .. '

This property should especially appeal to parties from the old country, 
as there are very few ranches to equal this in scenic beauty or 4f>undant 
water and grass, supplied In all Alberta.

Price
five yeai

807 First St. £., Opposite Post 
Office, McDougall Block, 

Ground Floor, Phono 
1780.

807 First sCfe, Opposite Peal 
Office, McDougall Block, 

Ground Floor, Phone 
-, 1760.

WILLIAM A. LOWRY, Pres, and Genl Mgr.

Calgary boy will j 1 
FLY IN VANCOUVEREIGHTH AVE

Alfred E. Lauder is About Ready To 
Make His Journey in 

The Air

Lots 13 and 14, block 57. plan A., with a house rented for $25 a 
month. For a few days only for820000. Only 85090 cash, bal
ance arranged. •

PROPERTY STANDS ON 50 FEET IN SOUTHWEST PART OF CITY.
Seven, roomed, all modern house, good basement, fine lawn, and in every 

way up-to-date. The cheapest buy on the market at $3700. Terms $1000 cash, 
balance $25 a month. .

An investigation would be worth your while.
FOR SALE BY

Vancouver, within the next six 
vleeka or two months, will- witness 
experiments of a flying machine of a 
type new to the aerial w&rld, of home 
production- and- the first to be built 
in British Columbia, and will be navi-* 
gated- by one of its own young citizens, 
Alfred E. Lauder, says the Vancouver 
Province.

Already this ardent and aspiring

OVANS BROS. & CO
Opp. Alberta Hotel,2 Alberta Block. Phone 222.

ardent and .. _
aeronaut, although but 19 years of 
age, has the lower framework of fois 
machine about completed, 1» prepar
ing -for the canvas covering, amd has 
ordered a seven-cylinder rotary 36- 
foersepower gasoline engine which 
will supply the motive power for the 
first machine of its kind in the world, 

fio far as he is aware.
T<i give MX own description: ' "It 

will be a large and perfected kite of 
the loose canvas style, will balance 

• automatically, will have the eimlp 1- 
I city of an automobile and be capable 
j. of carrying two passengers."

It will differ from all other mono
planes in the fact that it will have

TO HOTEL MEN) given away m 
as and $8,000.00 
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t month for 12 
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pish you with a 
coupon. On the 
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FOR SALE—A newly built newly licensed,- newly-Alitiehdd ^rotel, in 
a rising town in one of-the béXt farming districts oh thé south line. 
Price for two weeks only....................................815000-*8-00® Cash

DOUGHTY * 4 FRANKS

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Phone 460. Alexander Corner.

new Deputy
Provincial Secretary of Alberta.

WORTH LOOKINGnearly 150 board' feet of spruce 
and the entire machine with operator 
will weigh about 600- pounds. Lauder 
hjmself only weighs about 140 pounds.

The machine will be equipped with 
bicycle wheels with motor cycle spokes 
and specially made tires.

been but Î8 days at

j this automatic balance, which young 
i Lauder says is the aim of ail builders 
or aeroplanes today. In a word , in tills 
Lauder monoplane the weight of op
erator, engine and propel'er will work 

' in the air like the pendulum of a great 
I Clock. And In tjhe fact that its' pro- 
ipelling power and steering gear will 
| be in the front instead of in the center 
or thé rear, it will also differ from ell 

j other monoplanes.
Alfred Lauder is the son of Hr. 

I Thomas B. Lauder, ' whq recently re- 
! moved his family from Calgary to 

1 snake Vancouver fois home. Tonne 
in years but in experience ripe, par-

Lauder has 
work on the lower framework and ex
pects to have his machine completed 
by the end of May. ‘has chosen 
Minoru park for his Initial flight.

Situated S. W. Nan ton on Willow Creek. There are 640 acres freehold, 4800 acres lease (18 
years to run yet. Plenty - good water and feed. Good house and general ranch buildings, 
all fenced and cross-fenced, 8 1-2 miles 4-wires. 100 head horses, 500 head mixed cattle. 
Will sell the whole thing, lock, stock and barrel, for $35,0007 $15,000 cash, balance five annual 
payments at six per cent, interest. (Live stock nearly worth the price). Apply—

THE CALGARY AGENCY COT
815 CENTRE STREET, '•

J. E. INGRAM E. E. TAYLOR.

PITTSBURG PROBING
IS OVER FOR A TIME

ESTABLISHED 1904

17th Avenue Buy and has already won «meldewible temporarily Buspeiraea oy me aojoum- 
praise for it from Alexander Graham nient of the special grand Jury today. 
Bell, the great Inventor, and Glenn until next Monday. In. the meantime,

2SL2SÆ? £ 22L2 « «"—'»« *•* «•
which Aviator Hamilton recently gave ucd6r indictment 1» connection with 
such successful exhibitions at Mimiro bribing councilman, will 'be brought 
park. It will be In the same perk. ti«l t ' from New York to answer the lmdtot- 
young Lauder will make Ms èxperl- i 
mentft ments.

Seen by a Province reporter in fois! Extradition papers were made out 
tame In Grandview, in the large base- today, and tonigfot an assistant district
ment of which the lower framework attorney left for Harrisburg, where

—» * » '■ -
eral way, thç main features et the Pact6*! to sign them tomorrow, 
machine. He is building it alone and District Attorney Blakely will go to 
from original ideas. Albany and ask Governor Hughes to

He$g lay the base or lower portion grant extradition, 
of the framework nearing completion. Judge Fraser today ruled that Har- 
28 feet long and some six or seven risen Nesblt, the former National Bank 
feet wide. But when the maefoine is examiner, who was a Ieged to be in- 
completed the width will be 35 feet competent to serve ae foreman of the 
surface which includes the single plane grandi Jury was competent Judge 
and 26 feet. long with a tea-foot up- Fraser holds that the jurors are not 
right frame tightly secured to -the required to be qualified voters.

as specified
LOTS 29-32 INCLUSIVE, BLOCK 5, PLAN

7 must be regis- 
ist office money 
isible for money

had on applica- Bankview
PERFECTLY LEVEL AND OVERLOOKING 

THE CITY. THESE ARE CORNER LOTS ON 
17TH AVENUE.

PRICE $500 EACH

FIVE ACRES OF GARDEN LAND IS AN INSURANCE 
POLICY.

A STERLING INVESTMENT NOW, AND A PROVIDER 
FOR THE AUÎUMN YEARS. V

THE WISEST MEN IN THE BUSINESS FIELDS OF 
THIS COUNTRY ARE NOW PUTTING AWAY A GOODLY 
PROPORTION OF THEIR SURPLUS IN PRODUCTIVE 
SUBURBAN LANDS.

GARDEN LAND WILL PRODUCE MANY TIMES ITS 
COST IN ONE YEAR’S CULTIVATION.

HUNDREDS OF MEN ARE RIGHT NOW PURCHASING 
TRUCK FARMS.

IT IS A GOOD BUSINESS

PRICE $75 PER ACRE AND TERMS THAT WILL SUIT 
ANY MAN’S POCKET-

WE WANT YOU TO INVESTIGATE THIS PROPOSI
TION AND SEE THE LAND.

FOR PARTICULARS, APPLY—

NIBLOCK & TULL,

GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING, CALGARY, ALTA.

. vu,,
[gary, Alberta. 
ARY.

Bronchitis
over more often 
ter you will like 
■ costs an initial 
that is conceded 
e a home, 
mr help to build

to generally the result of a cold caused by 
exposure to wet and inclement weather 
and may be recognised by a tightness 
across the chest, sharp pains and a 
difficulty in breathing, a secretion of 
thick phlegm, at first white, but later of 
a greenish or yellowish color coming from 
the bronchial tabes when coughirig, es
pecially the first thing in the morning, 
(jure the first symptom» of bronchitis by 
the "use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.________

Miss Martha Bour
get, Little Pabos, Que., 
writes: “Last spring 
I was very poorly, had 
a bad oough, sick 
headache, could not 
sleep, and was tired 

au tne unie. * consulted two doctors, 
and both told me I had bronchitis, and 
advised me to give up teaching. I tried 
almost everything but none of the medi
cines gave me any relief. One of my 
friends advised so# to try Dr. Weed's 
Norway Pine Syrup. I had scarcely 
token the first bottle when I began to 
get better and when I had taken the 
fourth bottle I felt as well as ever, my

Un A loft. onrl T nniilrl alnnn vail "

TWO CORNER LOTS FACING SOUTH ON 
14TH AVENUE, PERFECTLY LEVEL.

automatically and there will be no 
levers to watch or the rest pf the de-

PRICE $550 EACH vices of the ordinary monoplane my 
chief duty will be to guide the wfoee'.eptional iuduce- 

U of manufactur- 
"n this townsite 

ketory, etc. The 
p will be estimat- 
ffhe above offers 
bonuses given by

bd at the uniform 
|r month. Those 
je opens on Mon-

i and regulate the engine which will 
|.control the forward movement of theTHESE AR1 SPLENDID BUYS AND MUST

- ► Bronchitis
- r Cured.

. — WM^VWUIVMI. TV TT «bps O.

model of smaller dimensions which 
young Lauder built af Calgary last 
July. It made several successful flights 
and frequently carried the young in
ventor. It was, however, ndt large ' 
enough to trust to -forty great height. 
It will be entirely exceeded In size 
and completeness fly the présent 
machine.

It Was the Calgary model, the draw
ing» and description of which won the 
praise of Bell and Curtiss With the 
present one Lauder hopes to win the 
praise of the aerial world -With the

ential Agents for Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery.

Open Evenings
McOOOL

cough had left me and I coifid sleep well. 
“Dr. Wood’s” to the original Norway

and the price 25 cents. Manufactured

happening» of which he is exceeding
ly well versed.

A feature of tfois machine w*l be Its 
wood.- British Columbia spruce, and 
the firet aeroplane ever built in this"

U1 A, Eighth Avenue West,
Two Door* West of Donupion Bank, Upstairs.

J B. MARSH, Manager.
wiH- lent**» f'oronto, Oat.When completed It
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THAT
CANADA'S TRADE

Canada, Tike other countries, mttst 
rely on other parts of the world for ne
cessary articles of consumption. « Ow to
tal imports for the six months ending 
September last amounted to $173,200,432. 
We bought almost ttoice as much from 
the U. 8. as from the Empire. Our princi-w ...................... imÊmmmÊÊ

Will O]
Provint

BNQtAHi0

PEOPLE
VOT1

THERE IS $50,000.00 IN IT

CAN YOU HANDLE IT, OR SYNDICATE IT ?
YOU’LL HAVE TO ACT QUICKLY

.

ie Section of Land on Langdon trail, one mile east of Prospect Park 
which 25-foot lots are selling daily at $40.00 and $50.00 per lot, i. e.,

And don’t forget those lots ARE selling.

Vftiteâ Kingdom 
: W<r»t .titdiee ...

Indies ..
^Newfoundland .
Rrttiilh Qi)l»#g ..
British Africa

... -f r’lrrTTTTin.r-
Atistralla ......................................................................... 1 *»•<**

' ’ Sbirie ftittfim® soùr^es-'oî fetap-
ply were:

, Belgium .........................................................................SI.687.119
Switzerland .......................    1.047,501'
Japan ............. ..............................r... Y.OSS.tO»
Holland  ...................................    836.552
Argentine Republic ...............     547.202
Austria-Hungary ....... ..... .7,,.... 546,787

Sft.»6T*6
, 4U80.7.71

1.459.036 
770 511

<63,369

And the

Z>sz,yy0,iJX3.

$400 to $500 per2 A, 732,3tÇ t> A ,150,317

DUTY OF RAILWAYS 
WHAT IS DUE THEM}

SHRINERS 35,000
STRONG IN SESSIONHad Given Up One mile frontage on proposed Chestermere car line. 

Government road allowance on three sides.
Both G. T. P. and C. N. R. surveyed through the property. 
There is every indication of a big rise in east end property. 
Buy while you have the chance.
For a limited period the price is $125.00 per acre.
FIVE YEARS TO PAY FOR IT.

All Hope of
An Important Debate on the Railway 

Situation Now Before the House 
of Representatives

Living..
Heart Trouble Cured by MU- 
bum s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mr*. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N,B„ 
writes:—“In the year 1905,1 was taken 
tick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told, me that nothing

During the Year There Had Been a 
- Net Increase ef Membership of - 

11,021 Members

Washington, D. C„ April 13.—The 
opening gun in the battle In the house 
over ^he administration railroad Mil, 
the feature of President Tatt’e legis
lative program, was fired today by 
Representative Mann of Illinois, chair
man of the Interstate Commerce com
mittee, wihich reported the measure 
after a thorough revision of Its text.

The bill was originally Introduced 
by Representative Townsend of Michi
gan. Mr. Mann declared that railroad 
transportation is an industrial neces
sity and for convenience.

"With a full realization,’’ he said, 
"of the benefits and the necessity of 
wise and successful management, oper
ation and progressive construction of 
onr railways we also realize that in 
the benefits which they confer upon 
the peop'e they are the servants and 
not the masters.

’’It Is their duty to treat .all per
sons upon equal terms.

-."It Is their due that they be treated 
with fairness end reasonable consid
eration by the government and by the 
people, and it is our duty that they 

•shall treat fairly all those who deal 
with them and that they Shall furnish 
•with reasonable diligence those ad
vantages of convenience and economi
cal transportation, for w'hlch they are 
constructed and operated under favors 
granted by the States.”

Mr. Mann said the bill would give 
greater expedition to Justice, greater 
advantages on equal terms to all ship
per* greater security to those who 
care to Invest their money In railway 
stocks or bonds and greater protec
tion to those railroads whose manage
ment desire to operate them efficiently 
in the interests of the people who use 
them and the stock holders wlho own 
them. He summarized the propositions

New Orleans, La., April 13—The 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine In. annual 
conclave today; divided pleasure wÿ<Çi 
business and opened the thirty-sixth 
meeting of'tihe- Imperial council. To - 
night the registration indicates that 
over 35,000 Shrinfers are in attendance. 
The reports submitted today show that 
during the past year there has been a 
net increase in the mejnterViip, of 
11,021. There is 3107,116.31 in the 
treasury. Temple of Chicago eads 
with a membership of 8.183; Mecca 
New York, is second, with 6.S&2 aiem-

could be done for a 
consulted the very be
could do me no good. For seven weeks 
1 could hardly cross the floor. I had no 
pain, but was so weak nobody in the world 
cab believe how I felt. I had given up 
all hopes d living and had given my little 
girl to my sUter-imlaw.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
calling me by name, said,4 Lizzie, if I were 
you fwottld try a done of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.' My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day mv husband said, 
‘I believe those piUa are doing you good.'
T woe aViln env 1 Vno T feol o rrnrtrj rloa 1

Full information of
Winnipeg, A 

appointments j 
Canadian Pa^ 
ment this mon 
formerly agent 
city passenger^ 
mus, former a 
ticket agent ii 
Mr. Rochon. 1

CECIL A. HADFIELDI was able to say, ‘ Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘Well, I 
will get you another box right away.' I 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
nave not been sick since then.

“I will never be without them in my 
home for God knows if it had not been for 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PiUa, X would 
not have been alive now.”

Price, 50 cents per box, 8 boxes for 
SI .25, at all dealers or mailed direct no 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. Ont-

708 FIRST STREET EAST Phone 946 Box
guilty

wwvw
ERUPTIONS ON THE SUNrailroads and their issues of stocks 

and bonds so that competition may be 
kept open as far as possible and rates 
shall not be maintained unreasonably 
hlgfh in order to pay returns upon cap
ital nominally, though not really In
vested either In the construction or 
equipment of the road.

He said among other things, the hill 
eliminated secret agreements between 
railroads as to classifications and rates 
by requiring the filing of such agree
ments and by not authorizing advance 
approval of them by the commission 
it avoided having approval construed 
as a decision favoring rates.

involved in the pending bill under three 
general heads. These were:

1. Speedy determination of disputes 
by the creation of the commerce court 
with expert judges, hiving no greater 
jurisdiction than the circuit courts now 
have.

2. Enlarging the statutory duties of 
the railways and the rights of «Slip
pers and increasing the powers of the 
interstate commerce commission, so 
that classifications, regulations and 
practices shall be Just and reasonable 
and enforceable as such, whether af
fecting the rates as Charged or not.

3. Regu’atlng the consolidation of

detached itself from the main ->oc] 
and shed through space, a mass j 
luminous gas not dissimilar to I 
comet. Before it had disappeared j 
had reached a distance from tie sun 
of about 250,000 miles. The erup. 
tions are probably caused by the re. 
lease of pressure on some pmiraUj 
spot of the sun.”

Prof. Frost said* the distiirhanei 
probably accounted for brilliant an 
oral displays which had been sn 
recently.

Remarkable Phenomenon Observed by 
Professor Frost.Charles Tupper Married in Edmonton

Edmonton. April 13.—At All Saints 
church at noon today, Charles Tupper, 
eldest son of Sir Charles Hlbbert Tap
per. of Vancouver, and Miss. Mary Ml 
Dickey, daughter ;of the late Hen. A. 
R. Dickey of Amherst, N.S., were mar
ried. the ceremony being performed by 
Archdeacon Gray.

Strange eruptions have appeared on 
the sun. according to a statement by 
Prof. Edwin B. Frost, director of the 
Yerkes Observatory at Williams Bay, 
Wls.

"The eruptions shoot from the sur
face of the sun like skyscrapers,” sajd 
Prof. Frost. "They are easily visible 
at -the edge of the disc. One of them 
shot out to a, length of 150,000 miles, 
as near as we could estimate. It then

CURES ever; 
eucli es Sc tau 
Twichi.ng of 
and Headach 
money for wc 
act upulous mi

Each plastl
box. 1 yardj 
receipt of z

WE GUARANI
pai a Quicker q 

DAVIS & LA

GENERAL booth; -head of the Sal
vation Army, who is now seriously The signature on a check is a 

of prosperity.
No, Alonzo, all clubmen are not on 

the police force.

the Time ! !the Road to
5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH. CLEAR TITLE 

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
The selling of these lots is subject to the following guar

antees from us: If at the expiration of the year 1910 your lot 
is not worth double what you paid for it, or 100 per cent, in
crease, based on the price at which our salesmen will then be 
selling similar lots, we will refund all the money you have 
paid us, with 8 per cent, interest additional. If you should 
die at any time before payments have been completed, wc 
will give to your heirs a deed of the lots WITHOUT FUR
THER COST. If you should lose employment or be sick. 
YOU WILL NOT FORFEIT THE LAND.

THE CITY OF CALGARY is the Commercial and Man
ufacturing Centre of Southern Alberta, and Calgary is the 
recognized Manufacturing and Railway District. If is now 
an established fact that at least two new railways are approach
ing from the East. There will be several more railroads com
ing into Çalgary within the NEXT FEW YEARS. LOTS ARE SELLING FAST}!

On proposed Electric line to Ckestermre LakeNO MATTER if your nose were pulled in any other
direction it would switch to the “East again if the Eye would 
see the GREAT OPPORTUNITIES' which have been lying 
dormant in East Calgary heretofore. Railroads wjU bring 
Manufacturing Industries, which must be in East-Calgary.

> WILL BE

withinSTREET CAR facilities arë also a great factor to be 
considered when buying Real Estate. ' - ' ' *••

We are assured that the proposed Electric Car Line to 
Calgary’s Unique Summer Resort. “CHESTERMERE 
LAKE," will be built this season. This Electric Car Line will 
in all probability, pass through "GOLDEN ROSE PARK,” 
as we have already been approached as to a. right-of-way 
through this Subdivision. /

IT IS THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME to 
share in CALGARY’S PROSPERITY.

Isn't this sufficiently convincing to warrant your sending 
us a first payment on from 2 to 10 lots? In fact (as these 
lots will sell very fast), we will say this : In order to secure 
for you the earliest possible advantage of selection and an 
immediate share in the increase of values, we agree to return 
your first deposit—cheerfully and without quibbling—if you 
are not PERFECTLY SATISFIED that we have made no 
misrepresentations, upon investigation later on. Isn’t this fair?

Stons-tlm!I*

drat Activi ty
lewQn

ta» mur» 1 .
“GOLDEN ROSE PARK” is beautifully.located EAST 

OF THE BOW), and will -be within 12 minqt^a’ ridç from -the 
C. P. R. Station. From every lot a'splendid view of the 
ROCKY MOUNTAINS can be had, which makes this locality 
an ideal site for homes. Streets 
lanes 20 feet, the size of the lets

Conie in as early as you can, or sit down right now and 
mail us a first deposit, YOU’LL NEVER REGRET IT.BOY NOW

itedeet.
NO MORE THAN xo LOTS TO EACH PURCHASER

REMEMBER OUR OFFERi $10 down secures any lot, 
balance can be paid at $5 per month. NO TAXES to be paid 
until January 1st, 1911. Address all Communications to

P. a Box 656 
Phone - 1446

References: UNION BANK 
OF CANADA

ni*—Him

mmym.

s_L€m
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llll SOOTH TO HAÏE

Will Operate Throughout the 
Province With Exception 

of Halifax

people PERMITTED TO 
VOTE UPOiN IT THERE

And the Licenses Considerably 
Reduced in That 

CityE IT?
Halifax, N.S, April 13.—The gov- 

trnment of Nova Scotia effected a 
change in its temperance policy today 
„-hen Attorney General MacLean, in
troduced into the legislature prohibit
ory liquor bill. Hitherto the govern
ment legislation has been directed to 
strengthening the enforcement of the 
'Canada temperance apt as the federal 
liquor act law is ’ called or enacting 

’ stringent provincial license laws. There 
ire two counties in this province, Hali- 

|ifax and Richmond, where the Canada 
Ijtemperance act is in force. These are 
t'txempt from the provisions of the pro- 
Ipoaed prohibitory law, but all the rest 

ot the province is brought under its 
acope- As regards Richmond the law 
Vomes into force there with the expiry 

iflf the existing licenses.

rospect Park 
per lot, i. e„ MAIN FRONT ŒF THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL. IT W $2,500,000.

Prisoner Was Intfnt.

Montepelier, VL, April 13. — “Not 
guilty by reason of insanity," was the 
verdict of the Jury in the Dementrius 
M-ikales murder case today.

Mdkales, also known as James Mitch
ell, was charged with the murder of 
Mrs. C. C. Mascott, wife of his em
ployer, at Barre on July 26, 11908, yb 
Eihooting.

There was no motive for the crime. 
The prisoner was sentenced to the 
state asylum for the insane at Water- 
bury. ^

UNIVERSITY HAS
VALUABLE INSECTS

Everybody knows that ubiquitous in- -®1? 
dividual, the life insurance agent He day 
may be imported or indigenous, but he tj,6 
is everywhere, and the sun never sets __ 
on his activities. He was particularly 
busy in the United States ' during the 
year 1909. Representing 180 companies 
he wrote $1,688,020,4'89 in policies,r some 
$2,00,000,000 in excess of the record for 
1908. V ■

The policyholders were somewhat 
buây at the same; time. It takes'some 
hustling for the generality of them to 
meet their premiums, but they worked 
nobly, paying in $564,785,69$, a gain .of 
$19,000,000 over what they paid in 1908. 
Interest and other payment» swelled 
the. income of the companies to $747,- 
294,985. During the year the companies 
disbursed to policyholders $360,063,053 
and laid by “for the future protection 
of policyholders” $242,343,374. Sta
tistics as to how much went to *yellow 
dog” funds are lacking, but probably 
will come out in the course of future 
legislative investigations.

The assets of the 180 companies at 
the close of 1909 amounted to $3.664,- f 
105,542. an increase of $064,000,000 dur- ;

1 ing. the year. The surplus on policy- !

census of isif. ana alter a majority or me collection was Degun ny or. F. H. 
the ratepayers shall have voted against Snow In 1*7». and now numbers ap- 
license. In the meantime In ■ Halifax proximately one hundred and thirty 
the power of granting licenses is taken thousand specimens, all of which are
from the city council and vested in 9a labelled' and mounted for use in the | Winnipeg April 13__The Manitoba
Iicense board. The number of licenses-classes of the department The coTec- Provlncial ’Su„day ^ association 
after the expiry of those in force is re- tien • probably would seU for $50,<HM> if ,,, b . .... . -
duced to seventy and following the the university would part with it. | gates from aîl pfrts o^ tee nrovtncê 
census of 1911 there shall not be more Beetles, flies and butterflies make * ^ g,xth w0^(d-a sJd P gfcbool 
than one license for each thousand of up the larger share of the collection. convention whloh wU, b b L ,
population. An inspector in chief for Most of the specimens are of American Washington nr 10 to
the enforcement of the- law will under Insects, though a fair foreign -collec- ’ ’ ’’ 11 ”
its provisions be appointed by the gov- tion has been built up by exchanging 
eminent. The bill will com 

I second reading on Thursday.

Delegates to Sunday School

PICK YOUR OWN LANDPiles Quickly 
Cured at HomeC. P. R. Announcements

Winnipeg, April 13.—Two important far the larger share of the insects was 
ippointments were announced by* the collected, by Dr. Snow and -his stu- 
Janadian Pacific . .passenger depart-, dents in the summer, vacations, and, 
pent this morning,., A.-'G. Richardson,, the costs to the .university was very 
formerly agent at -Wrtiçhd, becoming; small. ■
dty passenger agent hère, and R. Tld- *‘We have one of the best collections 
pus, former agent at Nelson, city *,n America, ’ Professor Hunter said* to- 
;icket agent in succession to the late day' “aI1d it is arranged in such a 
Sir P-ochon. wajn as ; to make all of it useful to our

'_______0__________ students. We tire going to keep add-
Even a truthful man is sometimes ln* t0 11 until 11 ls absolutely the best 

rtdto- of exaggeration; ' . we can makt, it ? Professor Hunter and
___________ ■ xe-...-. ■ " his students crtUected trisects in the

summers of 1897, 1898 and 1899.
One of the most useful and interest

ing to the state is the co’lection of 
harmful Insects that has been arrang
ed. All the known Kansas crop pests 
are mounted, together with samp’es 
of their devastations It is in this line 
of the work that Professor Hunter is 
specializing his advanced students.

Instant Relief, Permanent- Gqre—Tria! 
Package Mailed Free -4» -All " ; 

j In Plain Wrapper

Box 1513 Breed Scrip for sale at abovç 

figure for few days.led itself from the main body 
led through space a mass ofl 
»us gas not dissimilar to a] 

Before it had disappeared it 
Bached a distance from the sun 
But 260,000 miles. The erup.J

llX® FREE PACKAGE COUPON
..PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY 
264 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 1 
Mich. Kindly send me a sample 
of Pyramid Pile Curé, at once, by 
maii, FREE in;,plain wrapper.

CURES every sort of Muscular Min. 
•uch as Sciatica. Stitches. Cricks. Tic. 
Twiching ol the Muscles, Lumbago 
ind Headache. Don't throw away 
money for worthless imitations, by un
set upulous makers. Get the genuine. 

Ksch plaster 26c. in an air-tight tin 
box. t yard tollSl.OO. Mailed upon 
receipt of price, or sample tor 5c.

Wt GUARANTEE that they will relieve 
paiu quicker than any other plaster. 

D.WIS & LAV.’RKNC E CO., Montreal.

Wireless at Port Arthur
Port Arthur, April 13.—The first 

wireless message çvçr received at Port 
Arthur, was' taken today by the tug 
Whalen, from the steamer America, 
asking to have scows ready to unload 
some heavy machinery which she is 
bringing from Duluth.

inary mail’s comprehension. Small 
wonder teat financial magnates are 
struggling for control of the great in
surance companies while the busy 
agent is hustling an&,Jthe policyholder 
is paying the freight.

Name

The Land Men127 Eighth Ave. West Phone 2200Street
signature on a check is a 

tsperity. State

(Taken From The Albertan)
LpIGE & Hextall WillMessrs,

Give 150 Acres of Land
BRIDGE TO BE BUILT ACROSS THE RIVER 

TO PARK
“The Exhibition company has been offered practi

cally free of charge very fine grounds to the far west 
of the city. The proposed donors are - Mr. W. J. 
Tregillus and J. Hextall, and the property is a portion 
of that part of the west ofz the city known as Bowness. 
It is on the south of the Bow river and directly across 
from the park now known as Shouldice Park.

“The advantages of this place as exhibition park ià 
that the railway runs right past it and freight and pas
sengers could be brought in that way. Then again, it 
is directly across from the park to which a railway will 
be projected at an early date. Arrangements are being 
made to have a bridge span the river very soon. That 
will bring the park in direct communication with the 
street railway, with practically no additional expense.”

OROM»

CLEAR TITLE
(TEED.
o the following guar- 
;he year 1910 your lot 
t, or 100 per cent, in- 
salesmen will then be 
[the money you have 
tonal. If you should 
been completed, we 

s WITHOUT FUR- 
ployment or be sick, 
AND.

SUB
DIVIDED

Splendid soil, perfectly level, on main toad. 
Telephone by the- property. Don’t buy a 25-foot 
lot when, by going a little further out, .you can 
secure enough ground that will allow.you to have 
a garden, the proceeds of which would pay for 
the property first season.

Calgary is rapidly coming into her own, and 
the position of wanting property such as above.

[ BUB^
IPIVIPE.O

SPRUCE
; 31*0-
J DIVIDED CUFF

subdivided

BOWVIEWA LIFETIME to
Adjoins and overlooks this land. • A bridge willj WEST 

1 CAU3ARY
[subdivided

SUB
DIVIDE»

SUB- J
DIVIDED I make the land on the south of the river as valuable as 

on the north, 30 acres having been recently sold for 
$600 per acre.

variant your sending 
i? In fact (as these 
: In order to secure 
.of selection and an 
s, we agree to return 
(Ut quibbling—if you 
at we have made no 
ter on. Isn’t this fair?

We quote from Mr. W. J. Thorold, of London Press Association:
(Albertan, March 11,1910) :—“To me the city presents the most remarkable future. 

I am told that in Calgary and vicinity, there will be commenced construction of works 
requiring an ultimate expenditure of. TWENTY -FIVE MILLION DOLLARS, and of 
this sum the C.P.R. will expend Sixteen Million Dollars on the extension of their branch 
lines. The balance is to be expended in civic improvements and the construction of 
other branch lines into Calgary. Such an expenditure as this can only result in Cal-

Try and realize what this will mean for Calgary. As a city expands, land suitable 
for gardening, or property that lends itself to home building, becomes^ greatly in de
mand and valuable. The near future will see such property commanding prices double 
what we are asking. .down right now and

ER REGRET IT.

$100 PER ACRE AND UPWARDSgary becoming one of the foremost cities in the Canadian or American West,H PURCHASER.

toons to
$125.00 $125.00Calgary’s progress during the last few years has borne oüt the saying, “

sv” m Calgary realty has s»ent a lost “Yesterday” in thousands of ini HJHHH
PORTUNlTiES pass. Others will’ take advantage of present offerings and invest, reasoning out the°tru

, _ w „ w, There is no tomorrow.” Putting off until “To
morrow” in Calgary realty has ,s»ent a lost “Yesterday” in thousands of instances. The future will bring regret to many who 
let OPPORTUNITIES pass. Others will’take advantage of present offerings and invest, reasoning out the truth of Mr. Thorold’s 
statement: That Calgary will become one of the foremost cities of the Canadian or American West, with the consequent increase 
in values. _•________ .

CAR AT YOUR SERVICE

Per Acre After Per Acre After
April 25th April 25thSPLENDID TERMS.

Phone 1578ION BANK
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A Great Man, But There is Just
One Thing That is

Lacking
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out of sympathy, leaving the- four or for the utterances, 
five who go to the leader, to gain his One day Borden went to Lor 
confidence. Sam Hughes, Sproule Ont. Did he stay .with Major Bee 
Armstrong, Lancaster, «Foster, and one of his own men In the house ? 
Metghen are said to compose Borden's the contrary, he stayed. with A 
chief advisers. Instead of leading his 
whole party, he has come to rely upon, 
these men, and, in short, to be. led by 
them.

The Naval iFaseo
Last summer he enunciated a naval 

policy without half consulting.his fol
lowers. He committed them on this 
grave matter, on which there was room 
for such divergencies of opinion, be-

of hie party saying that) he believed 
Mr. Borden would lose his position as 
leader, and that he, the writer, might 
have a good chance to get the leader
ship. Unfortunately for him, some of 
those who received the letter were 
more loyal to Borden, and a copy of 
tple letter was sent to. Borden»

Levs Feast fbr Naught

Conservatives cheered 
of confidence. But i 
weeks before the French members, un-j 
der the hypersensitive Mr. Monk, flat-1 
fid ’out. against the leaders in thsl

in an a wa3

vatiVe, is not a particular friend of 
Major" Beattie. That' was a case of: 
tactlessness. Major Beattie Is now set 
down as one of Crothers’ chief sup
porters.

Another day the leader made a jour
ney’ to Quebec to make speeches. Did 

i he take men who would meet the ap- 
! proval of the French-Canadians, or did 

fore they could protest. He sowed his he even take neutral men? On the 
speeches wherever he went That was ; contrary, he took the Orangeman. Sam 
the beginning of the acute stage in Hughes.
the situation. The French objected, It is reported that one Conservative 
and many an Anglo-Saxon was sorry member wrote home to the chief men

>se a six months’ hoist to tie 
iS,»when..th#y had upder V 
o be moved. Borden made a 
and right" after him Mori

'
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JOHN W. DINGLE
1112 First Street West. Phehes: 60 and 1252

In a short time the street ears will be running- down 12th Avenue to East
Calgary.

P. 0. Box 1563. Phone 2240.
Farm Lands, Ranches, City and Suburban Property. 

Rents Collected. Correspondence Invited.

D. DUNNET
REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

229a Eighth Avenue East. Calgary.

THIS ACREAGE IS LEVEL, THE SOIL IS 
THE VERY BEST AND IT IS ALL FENCÈD IN. 
ALL OF THIS HAS BEEN CULTIVATED. WE 
STILL HAVE (50) ACRES FOR SALE IN 

BLOCKS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. PRICE 
$150 PER ACRE. ADJOINING ACREAGE IS 
SELLING AT $250.

50 feet on 9th Avenue west, a good warehouse site ; the 
revenue from this property pays 7 per cent on the investment. 
Price $6500 on very easy terms. For full particulars enquire 
of

Soloan & Richardson
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

room 37, mcdougall blÔck. PHONE 1613

=
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All in the Albertan

AMONG THE OPPOSITION

Independent Paper Calmly Dis
cusses the Con

ditions

The Toronto Star sums up the 
situation Jn Ottawa like this:

Thin is some of the Inner history of 
how Mr. R. L. Borden, a gentleman, 
a brilliant lawyer, and In fact, a great 
man, but for one thing, has demoraliz
ed the party which «elected him as its 
leader 1» the house of commons, by his 
lack of that one quality—tact(

The authority for the incidents men
tioned and the names Used is ' from 
within the circle of those who know. 
Most of your correspondent’s inform
ants were men who are loyal to Bor
den and yet even they recognize his 
limitation. The story was given out 
In the hopes that a frank statement 
of conditions might perhaps make the 
situation dearer aud with the feeling 
that it could aw leas t make it no 
worse.

It Is the story of Borden’s lack of 
tact, of his growth of unrest, of the 
splitting up of the party into factions 
of secret meetings of cliques within 
the party of the letter which one Con
servative member wrote to his con
stituents, and of thé general disor
ganization of the Conservative party 
in the house of commons.

Seven Factions
Out of eighty-six members of the 

opposition there are seven men re
presenting different elements in the 
party. Two of them, Northrop and 
Thomas W. Crothers, of St. Thomas, 
both of them said to be personally am
bitious, are reported to disparage Bor
den’s leadership. Monk and his 
French-Canadians protest formal loy
alty to Borden, but would no doubt be 
decided by the vote of the majority In 
convention. W. F. McLean is leader 
of a one-man faction supporting a 
policy of 1-myself-Maclean. In the 
general stirring up which he is giv
ing things he hopes, the unfriendly 
Conservatives say, to get a better posi
tion hu ttie party, so that when he re
turns to the electorate in South York 
he will be better able to satisfy the 
Conservative voters of his standing in 
the party.

Foster is Forgotten Almost 
Hon. George E. Foster counts for 

little or nothing in the situation. He 
Is sick and poor. He has lost a fight 
and has many enemies. None’of the 
factions Is eager to have him. They 
have troubles of their own.

Out of the eighty-six members in 
the .oppos-iton your correspondent 
has been able to secure a list of about 
fifty who are at present regarded by 
tile others in the party as Borden men. 
Foster is rated as one of them. The 
others, outside of the French followers 
of Monk, are said to be either support
ers of Crothers or of Northrop. Mean- 
While out of the fifty Who are con
sidered to be Borden men, only about 
twenty are definitely counted upon as 
certain to stand by him through 
everything.

Crothers’ faction Is probably strong
er than Northrup’s party for the rea
son that Crothers has been unwilling 
to be singled out as » possible leader, 
but has been selected by a number of 
men who believe he Would fill the po
sition well.

Beattie Backs Crothers
John D. Reid, of Prescott (Gren

ville), Is perhaps the most prominent 
of Northrup’s supporters. Major 
Thomas Beattie, of London, is alleged 
to be Crothers’ chief man. Meanwhile 
with Foster away, Borden is using Do
herty as chief lieutenant, and his old 
coterie of supporters and advisers, the 
men who are lq a way to blame for the 
trouble, have still confidence In him. 
They are Sam. Hughes, Dr. Sproule, 
Joseph B. Armstrong, Samuel Barker. 
Richard Blain, George A. Clare, O. 8. 
Crocket, Hon. John Haggart, and 
David Henderson. There have been 
rumors that these men are to be re
placed by others of Borden’s choice, 
but these old lieutenants still are loyal.

Brewing for Years
This trouble in the Conservative 

party in parliament is said to have 
been brewing foiir or five years back. 
While the wind of slander has never 
breathed against Borden, while all Ms 
men sweat by his personal honor, his 
breadth of view, his Intelligence, and 
his culture, while he is in fact a mpdel 
parliamentarian, still he lacks so much 
in tact and good fellowship 1n dealing 
with his men that he has lost their 

^confidence. '
“Mr. Borden Is all right,1’ say the 

loyal members when first you question 
them.

“Yes, but is it not true that to many 
of the opposition he never has any
thing to say? That -he does things 
without consulting the individuals? 
That he is -dictated to by the’ four or 
five men who dominate the caucus? 
That he stays in his room and expects 
thp members to come to him instead of 
mixing among them?”

“Well-----------"comes the reluctant,
answer in not a few cases. —"Well, 
yes, that is— Well, It’s true, but, of

1-----and like loyal men they
try to explain it away. But apparently 
there is no explaining it.

Different from Laurier
It is these very things that have 

brought Mr. Borden and the Conser
vative party in the house to its pre
sent state. Retiring, courteous, cul
tured, correctly spoken, with well- 
modulated voice, and pleasing accent, 
with a profound knowledge of law and 
with, a great belief in the established 
order of things—R. L. Borden would 
make an excellent governor-general 
an excellent diplomatic representative, 
an excellent barrister to plead one’s 
case, and. Indeed, an excellent friend. 
As a figure before the Conservative 
public Jhe Inspirée some confidence, 
and la, no doubt, worthy of it; but 
where Laurier, when -the strenuous 
part of the work In the house is over, 
slips back into the back benches and 
holds ail sorts of intimate little con
versations with his most obscure sup
porters. laughs with them, or takes 
them seriously, as the case may be, 

irden. when hie work is over, slips 
brio hie private office very quietly 

and retires into his library, which has 
toe air of a study rather than of a 
place where men may come and talk 
things over. He has a kind face, and 
one may meet him talking affably in 
the corridore ef the house, but he is 
by nature reserved. The result has 
been that only those men who are 
willing *to go to him have his ear. 
Others who do not like having to go 
fntb~ ah office hâve gradually drifted

miles north-east of Calgary, celebrated 
its Knee Hill coal and two railroads

MTE have some fine business lots 
ff on the main business streets for 

sale that will make you 100 per 
cent, interest on your money.

R. G. Hurd, Esq., is commencing to 
build a $12,000 hôtel this month 
which will be completed July 1st.

C.P.R. and G.T.P.
will each have a station at Three Hills 
the latter early this summer.

We have Exhibition Association, 
Creamery, Bank, Telephone, General 
Stores, Meat Market, and the nicest 
natural location for a large city in 
Canada.

Call and see plan and get terms.
THREE HILL COAL STOCK will be advanced to 
$1.00 per share on August 15th next.

J. A. McCullough
Real Estate, Stock and Bond Broker

PhOhe 574 Samis Block, 8th Ave. East

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

The Insurgents Meet 
These little incidents apparently did

Cub
LIMITED

■

Phone 574.

letter were ^ house for having, as they said, failed j 
to propose a six 
Naval ,;
it was 
speech,
rose and in a passion declaimed against1
lfi#1fetoer’s course.

Then, again, Borden gave a big din
ner up in the Parliamentary restaur 
ant which, so far as anyone could see. 
seemed to be a regular party love 
feast. There were French-Canadian 
men of eloquence there, and wild not improve the general happiness oil 
cheers greeted his speech. He said the opposition. In the last six months f 
that the Conservatives would have to The Star is informed, there have been
afford a platform wide enough to in- --------------------------------------------------
elude the French-Canadians. . And the (Continued on.page 13.)

Contractors and Builders, Attention !
Tenders will be received up to Saturday, the 23rd inst., for the construction of this Club House. Plans can be seen at the 

office of J. J. O’Gara, Architect, room 78, McDougall Block. The usual conditions will apply.

Chestermere Aquatic
CAPITALIZED $20000 

DIVIDED INTO 200 SHARES OF $100.00 EACH

The Chestermere Aquatic Club, Limited, have obtained their charter and will build the above club house early this sprinJ 
The club house will be used for a Canoe and Boat club. Fish and Game club. Country club. Tennis club and Golf club ea 
club paying for their own apartments at an annual rental. A membership to the Canoe and Boat club will carry with it the n 
vilege of storing your boat or canoe. Shares in the Chestermere Aquatic Club, Limited, are to be had from the undersign, 
and full particulars will be given on application. Twelve million dollars being spent by the C.P.R. this year on their irrigat. 
system. Chestermere Lake is the main reservoir for the wholp irrigation system.

SPECIAL ATTENTION—Golf Links and Tennis Courts are being made on the 160 acres of land adjoining the Chestv 
mere Aquatic Club House, and the membership in the Aquatic Club carries with it the privilege of playing Golf and Tenm- 
A tournament.is being arranged for next September, when a program of rowing, canoe and motor boat racing will take play

JL A. MacCULLOUGH, Real Estate, Stock and Bond Broker
OFFICE: Ground Floor of Samis Block, 8th Avenue Kiet.

SPECIAL—Only six lake frontage lots left out of two hundred and fifty.. Price $300 each. Terms, one-third cash ha! 
ance 6 and 12 months. Size of lots, 50 feet by 150 feet.

THE MORNING ALBERTAN, CALGARY.
‘ ............................... ...
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C.G. LEWIS?
LOTS 14-20 inclusive, block 32, section 15, on comer 

of 2nd street east and 5th avenue. This is a very 
desirable business property, and there is erected 
thereon a large brick factory worth $7,000. This 
property will increase in value very materially in 
the near future. Price $27,000; $10,000 cash, bal
ance arranged.

LOTS 34-41 inclusive, block 69, section 16. This is 
an excellent trackage proposition, on the corner 
of 11th avenue and 5th street west. Price $27,- 
000; $9,000 cash, balance 1 and 2 years at 6 per 
cent., or we will sell the.two corner lots for $8,000 
on the same terms. This is a bargain.

LOT 27 in block 7, Plan A3, Calgary. This lot will 
double in value in a very short time. Adjoining 

•properties held at a much higher figure than this. 
Price $1200; half cash, 3 and 6 months.

WE HAVE TO LEASE a very desirable comer on 
9th avéiftte and 9th street west1; four hits, size 
100x120 feêt to a lane. This is an ideal spot for 
a warehouse, and we can give a lease for five 
years on very reasonable terms.

4dt i»6i . "■ . > ,'ûa asitorfs .

I The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 
Phone 963. C. J.^COLVILLE, Superintendent

A FORTUNE HERE-
For the Man Who is Quick

528 acres 528 acres
$200.00 PER ACRE. This le absolutely the very best and cheapest 
Close in subdividing acreage on the market today. Only three mites 
from Calgary postofflce. This splendidly located property lies due 
north of the jcity. and is known as the "Hay Dairy Farm." " Four hun
dred acres of this lies Immediately to the north of Da Orange, a road 
allowance only dividing the two properties. Lots In this subdivision 
are selling for 150.00 per 26 foot lot, ana upwards. Building operations 
have already commenced an» the owners are giving especial Induce
ments to those who build good homes. This naturally Insures good 
surroundings. The other 128 acres corners on the subdivision of North 
Balmoral, and consists of a beautiful meadow, every acre of which can 
be used. Large house and outbuildings are Included In this price. 
Terms 1-3 cash, 1, Y and 3 years. This-property is bound -to double In 
value. Opportunity offers Its reward.

For Full Particulars See

I The Calgary Realty Co.,
exclusive agents. ROOM 2 LINEHAM BLOCK.

FIRST STREET WEST
We are the owners end c6n deliver 80 feet by 100 feet opposite 

uiderwood block, next to lane with spur track. Price............$12000
18.000 cast,-, tisoo in s man the ;(1500 in elx menthe, balance 1 and 

8 rears. There Is a lease on tills property* but It oan be cancelled.
OPEN ÉVENIN08

OVANS BROS. & CO.
1 ALBERTA BLOCK PHONE 222

OPPOSITE ALBERTA HOTEL

j i***********************1*

■ Let Us Figure on Your I
PLUMBING and HEATING \

Grant Bros. & Co.
I Phone 1876- Cor. Sixth Ave. and Centre
m,l>*H**.................. ...

J Éïtfiiiri «m

■announcement
Room 82bvf*iv6 t6e public that we have *-««»• «*>■»»
«o «tenog^oueaU Blook- °Mo<lti Poet Office,

=nography and '

^C- w"----». yuuHu mat we n»ve v»t<cui»u veyy8.Il 0f**C6,

«o etenog»nhOUeaU Blook’ °»»oelU Poet Office, and have prepared to 
dal and vtrhLand t,Rewrltin* »t all kinds. Including legal, commer- 
•aUstact^ „ "Porting of speeches, etc. We geatABtee ell werk 

and await an opportunity to oblige you.
room JJNKYNS, foot * CO.
_ M 82 MoDOUQALL block PHONE 14S7

■

(Continued from page 18.) 
several secret meetings of the Nbgth- 
rup end th^ Crethere then, respective
ly. The meeting» have taken plaep la 
the upper rooms. One was In rfbom 
S3. The attendance hie averaged from 
elate en to - twenty. Sometimes there 
wore less, avery day la the corridors 
one encounters little groups In which 
Kerthrup and Reid are prominent.

Borden 1» a man of eue* a high sense 
of honor that he either refus* to be
lieve that men would be disloyal to his 
leadership or else Igniree the possi
bility a# unworthy of His notice.

Doherty Hee the Job
Ae for the changes that Borden may 

contemplate, it le safe to eay that 
Doherty Is already the new lieutenant. 
Foster Is loyal, but unwanted. But 
Borden does not wish to break with 
the ex-mlntetir of finance too rudely. 
George Taylor will net be replaced by 
another ae yet, bill will your corre- 
epondent understands, retire voluntar
ily next year. Perley remains ae the 
new chairman of the caucus. \

With all the trouble within the 
ranks, and despite the fact that even 
Borden’s loyal followers admit his 
■leek of tact, still there Is absolutely 
faith among tiie faithful that Borden 
will remain In the leadership If the 
matter Is broached at the convention. 
Hie support from the party In the 
house might net be very warm, but 
the general Conservative public would 
probably overrule the" efforts of the 
Insurgents to/remove him.

Nineteen Ardent - Berdenitee
Ned Lewis, of Goderich, classed by 

those within the party as à doubtful 
Borden man, but the following are 
said to be thoroughly loyal: Richard 
main (Peel), Samuel Barker (Hamil
ton Bast), Joseph E. Armstrong (East 
Lambton); Herbert Ames (Montreal— 
St. Antoine), George A. dare (Scfth 
Waterloo), Oswald 8. Crockett (York, 
N.B.), Adam B. Croeby (Halifax), Ar
thur c. Boyce (West Algoma). John G. 
Haggart (South Lanark), David Hen
derson (HaKojp, Col. Samuel Hughes 
(Victoria i and Haliburton), Richard S. 
Lake (Qu ’Appelle), Houghton Lennox 
(South Slmcoe), Edmund B. Osier 
(West Toronto), George H. Parley 
(Argepteull), Edward G. Porter (West 
Hastings), William J. Roche Mar
quette), Dr. Thomas S. Sproule (Bast 
Grey), and George Taylor (Leeds).

Not Quite So Enthusiastic
The following ere Borden supporters, 

It not so enthusiastic : Andrew Brader 
(Dundee), Edmund Bristol (Centre To
ronto), Martin Burrell (Tale-Cariboo), 
Thomas ChlstMfm. (Beat Huron), 
George H. Cowan (Vancouver), John 
A. Currie, (North Slmcoe), Jdhn > W. 
Daniel (St. John city), Charles J. 
Doherty (St. Anna, Montreal), James 
J. Donnelly (South Bruce), George B.. 
Foster (North Toronto), George Gor
don CNIptssIng) John Herron, (Mac- 
leod), Clarence Jameson (Dlgby), B6- 
wkrd Kidd (Carleton), Francis R. La- 
lor (Halidlmand), E. T. Lancaster' 
(Lincoln and Nlâgara"), E. M. Lewie 
(West Huron) doubtful; Alexander 
McCall (Norfolk), M. S. McCarthy 
(Calgary), C. T. McGratn, (Medicine 
Hat), David Marshall (East Elgin), 
F. L. Schaffner (Souris), J. A. Sex- 
smith (Bast Feterboro, William R. 
smith, (East Feterboro), William R. 
(Macdonald), T. J. Stewart (West 
Hamilton), William Thobura (North 
Lanark), T. G. Wallace (Centra York), 
6. H. White (Noftfr Renfrew), -C, J. 
Wxilcox (North Essex), Uriah Wilson 
(Lennox and Addington), and William 
Wright (Muskoka).

Anti-Bordenites
The following are said to be the 

cmef opponents of Mr. Borden, and 
ardent supporters of either Crothers 
or Northrup:

Thomas Beattie (London), P. B. 
Blondin (Champlain), T. W. Crothers 
(West Elgin), W. B. Northrup (Beat 
Hastings-), Eugene Papuet (L’Islet), 
and John Reid (Grenville).

Disgruntled WHh Borden
These are said to be mildly opposed 

to Mr. Borden and In favor of either 
of the alleged aspirante for ieadership:

G. H. Barnard (Victoria, B.C.), G. H. 
Bradbury, (Selkirk), Samuel Campbell 
(Dauphin), Peter Bison (East Middle
sex), Rudolphe Forget (Charlesbols), 
A. S. Godeve (Kootenay), Alexander 
Haggart (Winnipeg), J. A. Maddln 
(Cape Breton), Arthur Melghen (Port
age la Prairie), William S. Middleboro 
(North Bay), W. B. Nantel, (Terre
bonne), Wiliam Pride (West", Quebec), 
Jble Russell (East Toronto), Sam 
Sharpe (North - Ontario), W. H. 
Sharpe (Llsgar), John Standfield (Col
chester), and A.’ W. Worthington 
(Sherbrooke).

- -------o———

British Princes» Start* New Spirt

Stoctohoirh, Sweden» April 9.—Stock
holm has gone crazy over iejekting 
Which, translated, means ice yachting 
The crown princess, who was princess 
Margaret of England, has set the fash
ion and Swedish society ha» taken It 
up eagerly.

*rae fact Is the Bnglteh princess has 
been a perfect godsend to Swedish 
femininity, shy proved to the rather 
Indolent Swedish ladles (bound as they 
have. been, by the strictest rules) that 
women can companion their husbands 
and brothers out of doors hi midwinter 
without the loss of either their com
plexion or their dignity. Her hockey 
teem startled eocietv at tiret, but 
when It was perceived that the prin
cess, In her dainty garb, with her 
white atik veil drawn coetly over her 
rebellious hair, and her perfectly cut 
•lelrta showing the nattiest of foot- 
gear—had managed to have a good 
afternoon’* fun without sacrificing one 
jot of her womanly charm, the startled 
ottos began not only to condone, but to 
copy.

The miles of frosen see and lake 
atoont Stockholm, the blue sky, the 
long elopes covered with powdery 
enow, that descend from the forests 
to the shore—gV these make a sort of 
paradise fer ekttttg, skating, sleighinat, 
and, above ell, for Ice sailing In the 
lejakts.

These yachts are built on racing 
Mnes. When the force of the wind 
makes other Ice «ports unpleasant, 
then is the time to don furs and wool
lens, and surrender one’s self to the 
Intoxicating pleasure of speeding liter
ally "like the wind,’’ down the long 
reaches of some ptcture.«q<ie fjdrd or 
out on, Lake Malar, or even on the 
Be’tic Itself.

a—■—•—
IRISH MADE INFORMAL

OVERTURES TO THE UNIONISTS

Asked What They Could Expect If The 
Conservatives Were Successful

Cork, Ireland,. April 18.—The Const!- 
tutioa, t«* leading Unionist organ 
saye that some days ago Informal over
tures were made by Irish leaders to 
••certain what they might expect from 
the Unionists la else they defeated the 
government abd supported Unioniste 
til the general

r — say word»
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tklog to Montreal doctor, who Bald her tanin 
were filled with pee and that she would have
ws,« la’iSrsS sxœ ta ."ass x is
gnaay pee ire a the lunge.

"We were disappointed, and tony thought 
tittle Nellie wee not going to get better, but It 
wee cruel to let her rofTOr eo. At this tit * 
heard what a wonderful medicine PSYC

IttUe gin and eo---------
Trie, we. did, end after NeUle 
Hrrt bottle we eaw an Improvement. Gradually%£^y&1.t£Rnbri0S£i^2,tt Ü.T
TS?t Tî* îwo reî£*toP “d she Is as well and

-
we bed not heard of

toy Sse!'^ F***"® 18 “ever ennulriee at

For Sale by all Druggists end Dealer», 
$0c and 81.00 per bottle.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.

(PRONOUNCED sf-KEEN)
STRENGTHENS WEAK 

LUNGS

7HE CALGARY 
GRAIN PRICES

Cash Prices In Store et Fort William 
WHEAT—

1 northern ................ ................... ioa 8-4
3 roortiyirn .............................. .. 101 8-5
3 iKHthern ................ ............. ..... 10»
No. 4 .......... 88 1-4
No. 5 • 1 , 81 1-2
NO. I .............................................. 84

yr Rejected No. 1
1 northern ...................... ............ 99 1-2
8 northern ............ .. 92,1-2

, Rejected No. 8
1 northern .............. .. 97 1-2
2 northern ^ ............ 96 1-2

Rejected Account Seeds
1 northern ............ ............... ..
2 northern ..........
, .OATS- 
8ÏC W ...............

BARLEY—
No. 4 .....................

Winnipeg Future».
WHEAT-r

Aprll ................ ............................ 103 1-2
May ..................
July ...................

OATS—
April ........ .... ..
May ..................
July ...................

FLAX—
April .........
May ..................

American Wheet Futures 
Minneapolis—

May .......... .................................. 11»
July ................................................ 116 ». 4

Net Chengesifrom Yesterday 
Liverpool—Unchanged 'a l-8d lower. 

Winnipeg Receipt»
Winter Wheat .......................
Wheat .............................         128
Oats .....................   19
Barley ...........................................................5
Flax .............       7

98 1-2 
j........ 96 1-2

,,V- 88 8-4

................ 43 3-4

164 1-8 
105 1-2

83 1-2 
.84 3-8 
35 5-8

219

Total ................................
Last Veer 

Wheat ........ ......... .
Gate ............................ ..
Barley ..................................
Flax ............................ .........

Total .’........ ............ .

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE PRICES.

EDISON'S STREET CAR-,_ _
- ™_JB|

f* less Than Half Cent e 
Mile—Ordinary Car Ceeta Be Mile.

(New York Times.) 4 
The Edison storage battery street 

oar which we» brought to thle city 
frem West Orange a month ago for 
teeta on the Twenty-eighth street 
cross-town line, has completed (to ex
perimental service.

The Twenty-eighth and Twenty- 
ninth st. croastown lbie officials over 
whose tracks the car was operated, 
have been convinced, and they are go
ing to uee the cars. Sixteen of the 
storage battery care have been ordered 
upon the showing made In the pre- 
pimlnary test». BeeMee doing what 
was promised for It In making a day* 
run on a single charge- the car sur
prised even its friend» by the coat for 
a running mfle It maintained. Instead 
of «he 2 cents a mile that tie inventor 
aaid It would cost, and the 19 cents 
that skeptical observers expected, it 
actuary registered " chargee of less 
than half a cens—of 4-3 mille; ito 
give the exact figure—for Its full three 
week» of steady work.

Ralph Beach, who brought the car 
over from the Edison factory, wag 
much pleased last night at the pros
pect of turning out the first commer
cial order for the new equipment.

Prophecy Hee Come True 
"There is no city like New York," 

be said, ’’when, It come» to taking 
an interest in a new idea. Bankers 
and buélnea» men by the score came 
to watch thle car work. And when Mr. 
Edison «Id ten year» ago that he 
would one day produce a storage bat-. 
tery that would actually do the work- 
they laughed at him all over the coun
try.

“And I. want to announce now that 
hie promise stand» fulfil: ed, a.ng its 
genuineness has been demonstrated on 
a transportation lin<. where congestion 
of traffic Is at a maximum, and where 1 
the difficulties of making a good show
ing esamot be exceeded. And a pro
phecy of Mr. Edison’* made last Jan
uary ha* alio been fulfilled. He told 
me when I came over "here with this 
oar that "it would be accepted by the 
public ae a fact,’ and the order foe 
sixteen more of them demonstrates 
that beyond a doubt.

“In the three weeks the experimen
tal car ha* been making Its dally run* 
It has left the car bam at 6:30 a.m. 
and has stayed constantly In operation 
on crowded streets until 8:30 o’clock 
at night K has not missed a trip in 
the entire period, and- not a single re
pair has been ntceseary except those 
regular'y made tor any street car. Its 
regular daily run was 66 3-4 miles, and 
there was life enough left In the 
charge at the end of each day to run 
It 20 miles farther If It had been de
sired.

Lew Cost a Surprise
‘T really have been surprised myself 

at the low cost; nothing like it ever 
appeared on rail» before. It consumed 
866 watt hours a mile of electro» 
energy, which translated into money 
value, mean* that whl e making four
teen cross-town trips a day loaded 
with passengers It coat 4A mills a run
ning mile—less than 30 cents for the 
whole day* operation.

"The ordinary street car costs five 
oents a mile for electrical energy, 
whldh Is ten times what this car costa, 
but, of course, the ordinary car ha» a 
largpr passenger capacity. Thle one 
was built on the horee-car size for the 
horee-car traffic and curves." j

Mr. Beach was asked where he 
thought, the greatest saving would, 
make Itself felt If the new car should 
be generally adopted here. He ans
wered that It would be In eliminating 
the coet of the underground circuit. 
“It 1# a well known, fact In traffic 
circles,’’ he eald, "that maintaining the 
underground conduit 1» wfhat eats tip 
the dividende. I have heard that the 
coet of conduit maintenance le $16,- 
00» per mile a year.

"Under this system there would be 
nothing to maintain but «he rail», eo I 
would say the 816,000 a mile could1 be 
cut to $1,000 or lees.”

Oedar Èoard and Dimensions 
$20.00 A THOUSAND

CUSHING BROS. CO., Ltd.
EAST CALGARY

A1 House Cleaning
and Repair Co.

We clean Carpet*, Ruga, all kinds of up
holstered Furniture without removal with oer 
up-to-date 10 H. P. Compressed Air and Vacuum 
Machine.

We a,So do Painting. Kalsomining, Paperhanging, Window Cleaning
•nd Floor Cleaning.

. Agents for Hall’s Washable Sanitary Wall Covering. Thle Is ae 
cheap as ordinary Kalsomining and much more effective.

Ring us up and our representative will call bn you and give » price 
for decorating or cleaning your house.
Phone 732. Office 224 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND, Manager

Opening Auction Sale
OF

HORSES
at an eerly date at the

Calgary Sales Repository
106 6th Avenue East, just off Centre street, 3 blocks north ef Royal Hotel 

> All under cover, excellent accommodation. ’
H. J. PROCTOR AND R. A. JOHNSTON, PROt*.

We have a nice list now, but can handle more. List your horses with 
us early, enabling us to advertise.

We accept entries of all kinds tor either private sale or auction. No 
oy-blddlng or fictitious sales take place with us.

We accept entries with or without reserve.
, We know our business and guarantee satisfaction.

We keep posted as to the requirements of the buying and selling 
public and the information we possess Is used in our business.

: No entry fee for this sale.

Potatoes Potatoes
A fresh car. load, must be sold. These are of high quality, for either 

seed or table use. Delivered free to any part of city.

“ Ontario Apples
In barrels, going at a bargain. Prices according to quality.
One Chatham and two Cypher Incubators complete.
One forc§ puny jEf/Pa~tank, new, cheap. '
One drophÉpàSSnger. sewihg maehlné, nearly new.
Two upright Singer machines.
A full-line of the well known "Buck’s Stoves and Ranges" always 

on hand.
Money refunded on these If not satisfactory.
We are always pleased to show our goods.
Watch for our auction sale of household furniture.

R. A. Johnston, Auctioneer

1®9

One mile west of the city limits, 10 acres, all brbken, black loam clay subsoil, one acre sown with alfalfa, 
1-4 acre In rhubarb, over $4,000 Worth of stock, composed of about 150 hogs, 6 milk cows, 8 2-year-old 
heifers In calf, 4 yearlings, 3 brood mares, 1 team work horses, 2 2-year-old colts, 2 yearling’colts and about 
100 fowls; two well» and windmljl; buildings worth over 82,000, machinery about $1,090; 82,500 clear pro
fit wa* made off this ranch last yejtr. As a dairy, hog and vegetable farm $5,000 clear profit can be made 
this year. .................... . .

Winnipeg, Man., April 13.—The bear 
movement of wiheat prices continued 
today, American option* going nearly a 
cent below yesterday* close. Opening 
prices were higher On strong cables 
from Liverpool. Price» bulged during 
the early hours biit sentiment was 
bearish and they soon slumped away 
until tiie close.

This market was active. Opening 
price* were strong and good buying of 
the May option contributed a bulge of 
6-8 of a cent. Latÿr the option» fol
lowed the American markets down to 
a low potn-t of 193 7-8. There were a 
good many buys at l»4 and the price 
stuck thereabouts uhtl’ the close. Cash 
trade was good for the three higher 
grade# and a number of large chunk* 
were worked for export.

Trade wee heavy In oats and prlcee 
were Boosted a couple of points. -Some 
went for export on a cash basis. Flax 
trade was small but buy» were boosted 
S cent» tor May and 6 cents tor Oc
tober.

This Is a splendid opportunity for the right man. $5600 61811 handles this.

H. M. SPLANE &
Roop 3, Armstrong Block ' Open EveningsPHONE 1825

lis

BOX 521

If the 6. T. P. Comes to the Barracks
THESE| are GOOD BUYS

Two lots and house tented at $25, in block 33, on 5th Avenue east. Price 
$4250. $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2 years. »

One and one-half lo&, Mth house rented at $23.50, is block 20,4th Avenue 
east. Price $3750. $150Q cash, balance 1 and 2 years.

O. G. DEVENISH & CO.
NO EXCUSE FOR KEEPING

EGGS LONG IN COLD STORAGE

How Things Should be Dene in Cold 
Storage Business

Washington, D.C., April 13.—There 1» 
no excuse for delaying any article of 
food In cold storage for a period longer 
than nine months, according to a state
ment by Dr. W. H. Wiley, chief of the 
Bureau of Chemistry of the Depart
ment ef A«% .culture, presented to the 
senate today, by Chairman Lodge of 
the committee, which IS Investigating 
the high coet of living.

"Whenever the storage of a product 
la continued long enough to interfere 
with the output of the next season* 
crop,” eaye Dr. Wiley, “it hee been 
carried to a point beyend the limits 
of reasonable- economy and hygiene.” 
He eay* the storage of strictly season
able product» should be prohibited by 
law, and <hat even canned goods, which 
ere a benefit to the people, should not 
be carried over longer than the ending 
of one •eesoo and the beginning of the 
n«Et :;ÿ-

ARMSTRONG BLOCK.; PHONE 494.
•

trseaesaiW-tpr -r—y-,—lyt—?r~*. '

R. N. W. M. P
Lots 18 and 19, block 5^ 62 feet on 8th Avenue by 130 feet on 6th Street east, finest 

hotel site left in Calgary. - i
This property will be wttrth $62,000 on morning after railway commission decides on 

barracks property for G.T.P. terminal. The certainty that East Calgary will be a great 
railway and factory city1, .Eighth Avenue has a great future, station or no station. Price 
for a few days, $35000’; exclusive sale.

STIRRETT & REILLY
PHONE 88

FARM LANOB AND CITY PROPERTY.

111 EIGHTH AVENUE EA6 .
Mrs. C. atlrrett Jamel» E. Reilly
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Many Golden Opportunities Are Here--Qrasp Them Now--Let Albertan Classified Advertisements Find the Opportunities I If V°u

Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All rla»slOc*tlon (except birth a, 
marriage* aid death*, which are 
60 cent* per insert lam ), 1 cent per 
word i 0 consecutive Insertion* tor 
the price of four. Ko advertise
ment for less then It cents. Fig
ures and letters count as words. 
When replies are to be forwarded, 
Id eehts for postage In' addition.

help wanted—male.
WAITED—Watch maker, ten years1 ex

perience, references. Box 75 Bassano.
x 3821-104

WANTED—Neat office hoy. must be
over 16 years old. vueen s Hotel.3183-106

WANTED—Two smart boys to work la
glazing room. Apply Cushingje fac
tory. 3184-104

WANTED—At once, lady or gentleman
some experience photo gallery, good 
salary, permanent position, man to 
break land near city by month or by 
acre. Inquire 73-74 McDougall blk. 

.Phone 1765. ________.______ '
W ANTED—>lnn of ability and address

to interview representative people. 
Opportunity open to first Class man 
only,. Address .for interview. Box H. 
157 Albertan. ^ 3192-106

W ANTED—Man stenographer, perma
nent. easy place. 850 .per month, 
room, board. Call of address 73-74 
McDougall blpck. Phone 176|;n.108,

WANTED^—Good stout farm band, near
city, $30 per month, also man ana 
wife for farm near city, work year 
round, good pay, meet boss at our 
Office. Call or address 73-74 Mc- 

■ Dougall block. j 3-15-106

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
W ANTBD—SB girls, bouse walk, M be

tel Work, 6 housekeepers. 8 on 
ranches, 3 dressmakers, 8X2 week 
up; bright girl companion, exper
ienced stenographer, real estate; 
stenographers, bookkeepers, etc., 2 
school teachers, |60 to "175; smart 
boy for bank, |20; several good real 
estate and Insurance men can make 
8160 to 1200 month; honest man and 
wife, ranch near city; housekeeper 
for four men, 130 to 840; .first class 
man stenographer; also fard man
ager for B. C.. 175 to 1100. Refer
ences required. Ladles and gentle
men to learn trades. Call or address 
Canada Clerical Teachers' company, 
73-74 McDougall block. Dealings 
confidential. 3074-108

W ANTED—Experienced stenographers
immediately, at 860 per month in 
Calgary. Carrie D. Randall, Room 
16. Armstrong block. Phone 468.

017-105

WANTED—Canada Clerical Teachers’
Agency, register free. Call pr Write 
Dealings confidential. Rooms 78-74 
McDougall blook, phone 1765.

303»-»9x

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE, •
pR rf.ALE OR EXCHANGE—Improved
\ land near Nan ton; also lots In Cres- 
! cent Heights, by owner. Phone 1086.

3057-106

FOR SAME—New 7 roomed house, 
plastered, beautifully decorated, 
woodwork finished In mission oak; 
concrete foundation, cement walks, 
glass conservatory;- high and dry; 
splendid view of mountains; furni
ture goes with house; fenced; 100 
ft. frontage $2000, half cash, bal
ance to suit. Ap£ly Box 71, Banff.

573-127

FOR SALÉ—Good dairy proposition In
cluding 28 come, milk round, horse 
and wagon, etc., adjoining city lim
its. Apply Box A813 Alberts*».

2995-104

W AN TED—Young woman for Jewelry
store; references. Apply BOX B1934 

“Albertan. 3021 105

WANTBD — Today, flret-cldas lady
stenographer and bookkeeper, one 
experienced in real estate office pre
ferred. Call 73-74 McDougall block, 
phone 1755. 3070-108

FOR SALES—New seven roomed fully
modern house, finished in Mission 
oak and brass trimmings; lot 33X 
130, full size cement basement. Price 
$3,900; $800 cash, balance like rent 
Apply to owner, 1015 Fifth avenue 
west. > 3036-105

FOR SALES—By owner, a beautiful new
13-roomed brick house, fully mod
ern, just completed, 8 bed rooms, 
den, dining room, parlor, reception 

i ; hall and kitchen, full-sized base
ment with laundry, bath and toilet 
separate, electric fixtures, furnace 
and all complete. Price $7,000. terms 
arranged. House open for inspection 
lighted up every night this week 
from 8 to 10 p.m. Blue car running 
past every 12 minutes, house on cor
ner of 17th Avenue and 1st Street 
east. Apply to owner, M. .Ross Wal
lace, 309 14th Avenue east, phone 
1317. . 3141-106

WANTED—Two assistant dressmakers
wanted at once. Apply to Buck & 
Howson, High River, Alta. 3010-104

WANTBD—One first claaa dining i
------- " “ mt TO!girl. Write or inquire 

Hotel, ClareSholm.
.. ilton 

2981-104

WANTED—Girl for general housework
in small family. Apply at .728 12th 
a.7enue west. 2976-104

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WAN TED—Immediately, good clerk,
dry goods department, permanent, 
good salary. Particulars 73-74 Mc
Dougall block. Phone 1755. .

WANTBD—Smart youth for office, good
chances fpr promotion. APPiy 
A.806 Albertan._____________ 3199-110

WANTED—First class real estate man,
salary and- commission. Apply . room 
25, Linéham block. _______3198-105

WANTBD—Strong young man willing
*x- to • work, good job. D. Mackenzie, 

Centre Street, Parkview, Calgary
3168-104

WANTED—Honest clerk for hotel, ensy
Job. Inquire 73-71 McDougal^block

WANTED—Good strong men, one with
third class engineer’s certificate, and 
willing to do any kind of work pre
ferred, good wages: Apply at once. 
Golden West Brewing Co.. Limited

WANTEft — Architectural- draftsman
with experience requited. Apply per
sonally. Burroughs & Richards. Suite 
11, Crown bldg._______________ 3152-10»

WANTED—pJknter for house, exterior
job,.must be first class. Boom 3.over 
Northern Bank._______________3147-104

WANTBD—At once, S first class , eont
makers. 1 vest maker, 1 pant maker. 
H. J. Roble. Tlalgary. 3140-110

WANTED—At once, a first class gents’
tailor. Good wages. Write or wire. 
A. Coulter. Box 481. Olds, AUm^

WANTBD—General blacksmith. Apply
Jamés Alien, 411 4th Street east

3129-107

WANTED—Salesman fdr printing and
stationery, good salary to competent 
man. Apply Box H.166 Albertan.

WANTED—Immediately, man and wife
on ranch, $56 per month the year 
round. Inquire 73-74 McDougall blk. 
Phone 1756. 3074-106

WANTED—Shepherd, experienced- man.
Apply personally, Martin Bros, 520 
21st Avenue west. 3064-106

r----*---- —------ ;--------- i—r-r--- ------ ------------ :----
SITUATIONS found for alt clame». 

Gasket! & Cox, Employment Agents, 
108A 9th Avenue west. Phone 1980.

3071-lOlx

WANTED—One first clam Job com
positor at once, and a two-thirder, 
to commence April 24. Apply The 
Quick Print. 3041-105

WANTED—Canada Clerical Teachers’
Agency, register free. Gall or write, 
Dealings confidential. 73-74 McDou- 
gall block. Phon.e .1755. 3040-99x

WANTED—10 teams at $3^5 per day,, 
everything found, all summer’s 
work guaranteed. Applÿ O. Hanson, 
labor agent, 818A Centre street. Of- 
flee in the rear, 4 doors north of | 
Palace corner. 3001-104 |

WANTED—By energetic young Cana
dian, position with butcher, object 
to learn trade. Address Box 161H. 
Morning Albertan. 3208-104

WANTBD—Situation as bookkeeper or
accountant, 10 years’ Scotch bank 
experience, highest references. Ap
ply Box B.1946 Albertan. 3154-109

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—English bull-bltch, elegible

fdr registration, a good breeder and 
companion, wjil trade part on game 
chickens if desired. Particulars, 
price. W. A. Mott, Brandon. Mani
toba. 3219-104

FOR SALE—New furniture sacrifice*.
$300, 1-2 cOsh buys 9 room, well fur
nished, modern, etc., full of board

ers, very close In, paying $200 per 
month, going away. See my agents, 
73-74 McDougall block. Phone 1755.

3213-106

FOR SALE—New furniture sacrificed,
$300, 2-3, cash buys 9 rooms, well 
furnished, modern, etc., full of 
boarders, very close in, paying $200 

^ monthly, going away. See my agent. 
73-74 McDougall block, phone 1755.

“ 3212-106

WANTED—By American, Just arrive^
work as gasoline engine expert and 
farmer to run, gang plow outfit. Has 
thorough knowledge of harvesting 
machinery, threshers and farming. 
"Apply Box A.825 Albertan. 3102-108 ;

WANTED—To place a boy of 16 on
ranch, horse ranch preferred; light 
weight and good rider. Applÿ P O. 
Box 1858. 3107-108

WANTED—Yopng man, 2B, chauffeur;
also knowledge of ledger work,type
writing, etc., desires position at once 
in any capacity. Box B.1929 Alber- 
tàn. - 3112-108

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from a
heavy laying strain of Buff Orping- 

i tons, $2.50 and $1.50 per setting. Al
so eggs from Foy’s laying strain 
Barred Rocks, $1.00. Apply 213 10th 
Avenue east. 3215-110

FOR SALE—Three, new buggies and 1
! set of brass-mounted double har-
\ ness; also 2 light scrapers for
.* teams. Terms arranged to suit. Ap-
1 ply to C. Kinnlburgh & Co., phonè
1 MO. 3202-131

WANTED—Situation as accountant or
bookkeeper, 8 years’ English exper
ience, highest references. Apply H. 
B., 518 8th Avenue east. 3125rl08

WANTBD—Plain sewing by the day.
Apply Box 804A. Morning- Albertan.

3097-108

WANTED—Position young (German
man as clerk in grocery or drygoods 
store. 12 years’ experience in general 
store. Address Box H.170 Albertan.

3065-106

WANTED—An experienced brlckmaker
and burner wishes position as fore
man or manager of a brick yard. 
Address Brickmaker, Gadsby, Al
berta. 3068-106

WANTEDr—Situation as manager of
general store or lumber yard, have 
been manager of general store fdr 
past two years, with lumber yard In 
connection, In Saska. Would be 
willing to take small interest in 
store. Apply B. S. Garretsee, Royal 
Hotel, Calgary. • 3044-105

Aii i&ii—a proiessionai nurse wouiu
like to liear of suitable opening for 
district or private work,, in Alberta, 
(Trained midwife:) Address Nurse 
Nevlns, Women’s Hostel, Calgary.

2992-104

WANTED—Salesnnan, dry goods and
furnishings, seeks position, city or 
counjtry; _14_ years’ experience. Ap- 

999-104ply Box B1&32 Albertan.
WANTED—Young man with architec

tural an<L bU9iness training, desires 
position xvith contractors or others, 
where strict attention to business 
will meet with promotion. Box B101. 
Albertan bftifce. ' 2449-113

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Party recently arrived,with

some capital, wishes to associate in 
an established business, or enter in
to a new enterprise with respon
sible party, A1 references, excellent 
TJ. S. and European connectioh. Ap- 

- “ ‘ --- * 3201-105ply Box A.805 Albertan.

WANTBD—Bookkeeper, at once. $80

fter month, a good office man to 
ook after books, and go on road 

part of the time, expenses paid while 
on the road. Apply Pine her Creek 
Mill Ele Co., Ltd. _________ 3011-104

WANTED—A good man to work on a
J . farm, 1 1-2 miles east of Okotoks, 
7 must he used to horses,, good wages. 

Address J. Children, Okotoks. Alta.
2980-104

WANTED — Carpenters, construction
work, out of town; wages 41c per 
hour. Apply between 12 and 1 p.m. 
The Walker Fyshe Co., Ltd., room 7/ 
Crown Blk. 2991-104

WANTED—Baker wanted, first class
hand on bread and cakes, wages $18 
a week, with free room. Write R. C. 
Roth.well, Castor, Alberta. 2827-105

WANTED—Agents wanted to sell mod
ern hardware specialties; $5 to $10 
a day easily made;» secure territory 
now. Modern .Goods Co., Owen Sound.

' 2464-167

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—iferperlêneml general err-

vant, highest wages paid to compe
tent girl. Mrs. Ü LT. Mewburn, 304 
12th Avenue west. ,i" 13087L109

WANTED—General servant, only 3 In
family. Apply to 407 6th Avenue W. 
__ ____________________________3214-110

WANTED—Girl for general housework,
must be good plain cook,. Apply 509 
11th Avenue west. 3185-110

WANTED—Servant girl».- comfortable 
home offered in ramify 9t three; 
light work, smàtt remuneration. 
Apply Box B1925. , 3042-105

WANTED—A girl for general -house
work, 3 in family, phone 1985 or 
after 6 p.m. Call at 1115, 2nd Avenue, 
Hlllhurst. 3169-109

WANTED—Experienced makers and
sales ladies. Calgary Millinery Store, 
Alberta blocks 3162-109

WANTED—Bright girl la store, per
manent, easy work, good pay. In
quire 73-74 McDougall block. Phone 
1755. 3160-108

WANTED — General servant, good
home to right jjarty. Apply 728 16th 
Street east. 3174-109

WANTED—Experienced general ser
vant for family of highest wages. 
2114 7th Street west. 3128-104

WANTED—A girl for dining room and
chamber work, wages $30 per month. 
Apply Parkland Hotel, Parkland. , 

3130-107

WANTED—Girl between 16 and 18 yrs.
* of age to assist In kite-en, sleep at 

home- Apply Mrs. Gurrie, .631 8th 
Avenue ea$t. 31)3-108

WANTED—Girls at
Mmta Laundry, corner 3*d 

3rd Street west.

Apply Albert
L Avenvenue and 

3137-108
WANTED—DInigg girl, also girl

SltT 6th 
3111-108;

for upstairs work, -.pply 
Avenue west, phone 26.

!D—Smart girl fdr tight fcofcse-
- Apply 1111 7th -Street west

WANTE1
work.

WANTED—Established professional of
fice wants assisting partner with 
one thousand dollars, experience un
necessary; several thousand dollars 
yearly profit sure. Inquire personal
ly at room 4, Costello block, Cal
gary. 3193-110

WANTED—To purchase 400 bushels
good seed oats, to be delivered at 
the Elbow Park Ranch.. As to price1 
and sample, apply to R. G. Robert
son, P. O. Box 21, Calgary. 3194-110

WANTED—Workmen to see the value
I offer in shoes, good repairs. Bur
gess, Shoemaker, 622 9th Avenue E„ 
opposite C. P. R. workshops. Open 
evenings.
evenings. 3191-125

WANTED—-To buÿ direct from owner,
a pair of lots in Sunalta, South Caf-

- in-Me “gary, or a 60 ft fat in $dotimt Royât: 
or C.P.R. Give slowest price. Apply 
Box H.163 Albérfan. 3165-104

i wet of second baud
tihls week. A; CooK 
east. 3*63-l<£

- — West Mount, Plen-
£resc$ht Heights, Beaumont, 6g

____ .tere nbrth of thé Bow river.
Givè lowést price to Box A.823 Al
bertan. 3165-104

WANTED—To rent, small furnished
house in good location, references 
furnished. P. O. . Box 1616, phone 
1076. 3170-109

WANTBD--A furnished cottage for
young couple, reliable party. Box A. 
826 Albertan. 3104-108

WANTED—By business man, zoom and
board with private family, must be 
first class and close in. Address P. 
O. Box 1614.City. 3103-104

WANTED—Panama, hard and soft hut*
to re-block; L. Blrkbeck, 322 9th 
Avenue east. 3008-98X

WANTED—To rent from May, furnish
ed or unfurnished house, no children 
or boarders. Apply Box H.165 Alber
tan. “ 3122-108

WANTED—All kinds of second hand
goods and sold. Phone 1934.
433 Sfh Avenue east. .3129-161

WANTED—A list of the property/you 
have anywhere on the north hill. 
We make a specialty of this dis
trict, and can sell your lots. Ger
man American Colonization Co., Ltd. 
118 9th avenue west. 2977-104

BUSINESS CHANCES

MINES AND MINING—Fire hundred
dollars will give you one-qiiarter 
Interest in two valuable mineral 
claims in British Columbia. An aud
ience will convince you that this la 
an exceptional opportunity. A.807 Al
bertan office. . 3196-104

FDR SALE—A splendidly paying milk
route in city, will furnish buyer 
with milk if desired. Address P. O. 
Box 1991. city. 3060-10$

FOR BALE—HORSES.
FOR SALE—Extra nice driver, several 

large work mares. Apply H. K. Tay
lor, Imperial Hotel. 3177-104

for SALE—Horse, gentle to ride and
drive, and new set of harness. Price 
$80. Apply 402 9th Avenue east.

3179-109

FOR SALE—Team of work horses, har
ness and wagon, call after 7 p.m. Ap- 

__ Ply 312 13th Avcque e^st: 3144-109

FOR SALE—Sound horse/ 7 years old,
city broken, single and double,weight 
1.200 Price $165. Address, 321 13th 
Avenue west. 3136-107

FOR SALE—English Shire stallion,
weighs 1700 lbs., two years old; also 
an Arabian driving horse city broke. 
Call at Atlantic Stables. 3034.-106

FOR SALE—Team of geldings, 5 years
old. weighing about 2400. Apply 

------ ------------ 2993-104Lincoln Park Dairy.

FOR SALE—Horses, hackney stallion,
3 years old, and other horses of all 
descriptions. Apply 228 loth Avenue 
west. 2882-122

TO LET.
TO LET—Five roomed cottage, partly

furnished, also baby carriage for 
sale cheap. Apply 609 1st Avenue W.

3209-105

TO RENT—A good slsed barn stable,
3 stalls. Apply 635 6th Avenue west. 
~ ----- 90. 3187-110Phone 2290

TO LET—A fully modern furnished
house, 8 rooms, centrally located on 
8th Avenue west, rent $75 per 
month, will lease. Apply room 3, 

 Thomson block. 3159-104

TO RENT—Store 9th Ave., best location
In Calgary, half block from C.P.R. 
station, suitable for real estate,cloth
ing store, restaurant, fruit store or 
any live business. Phone 2230.

* 3148-109

FOR SALE—At a great bargain, 1 type
writer, 1 Doherty organ, 1 sideboard,
2 bedsteads, 1 coach in good order. 
404 4th Street east. 3188-104

FOR SALE—Lacdmbe, Alta., grand clr- ,
eus park, block 34, 2 lots, $250; 
terms. Address Mc., P.O. Box 1470, 
Calgary. 3181-109

FOR SALE—Will sell cheap, good sta
ble; six stalls. Apply 209 14th Ave
nue east. , 3127-10

FOR SALE—Brown Leghorn eggs for
setting from prize bred fowls. $1.25 
a setting. P. O. Box 1858. 3106-C08

FOR SALE!—Strictly fresh-laid eggs for
sale, delivered Wednesday and Sat
urday. Phone East 169, Bonnybrqok.

3142-131

FOR SALE—Wanted to sell barber
chair, will sell cheap for cash. Ap
ply A802, this office. 3093-106

FOR SALE!—Incabators. Chas. Cyphers’
model, as used by every agricultural 
^college and experiment station In. 
-Canada; also hens for sale. 219 3rd 
Avénue east. 3118-132*

FOR SALE—Store building and 85 ft.
frontage on Main Street, Langdon. 
On the premises fs a thriving res
taurant business £t present. Terms 
can be’ arranged with the proprietor. 
Address Henry A. Stewart, Lang
don. 3076-104

FOR SALE!—Single buggy, single har
ness, lady’s side saddle and bridle. 
T. J. S. Skinner, 1119 1st street 
^ast. fe 3022-105

FOR SALE—A few thousand rhubarb
root» for sale at the ëeagary Sanl- 
torititn; pride 10c each or *1.00 per 
dozen. Phone 842. 2988-104

SCALtie FOR SALE—Second hand, com-
puting, good as new; all kinds. Scott 
Bros., Herald Block. 2411-108

FOR SALE!—In Strathmore, Alta., a
good paying barber shop, with bowl
ing $fley and pool room in con
nection, splendid opportunity. For 
further particulars apply A. C. Bed
ford, Strathmore, Alta. 2863-108

FOR SALES—Barber fixtures, show and
wall cases. Jones Bros., Toronto. 
Scott Bros., Herald Block, agents.

2411-10$
FOR SALE!—Gasoline engines for the

farmers ; new and second hand, all 
guaranteed; general engineering 
work undertaken. Let ‘us buy and 
sell (or you. The J. Dougall Co., 201 
7th Ave. East, or phone 169. 483-32X

FOB, SALE!—Eggs for hatching from
my champion Buff Orpington, $3.00 
per setting; also a few cockerels and 
Pullets for sale. Dr. Frith, 1031 7th 

/ Ave. W. 2378-138

HOMESTEADER—Don’t pay a fancy
PHçe to get located. I charge for 
livery hire and board only; no loca- 
tlon fee Teams leave Brooks every 
day for the land. We furnish every
thing. A. F. Maley, government land 
guide, Brooks. Alta. 156r

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
S. A. SCRIP—Bought and sold, close

prices, prompt delivery. J. C. Biggs 
& Co., Edmonton, Alta. 2989-127X

VOLUNTEER SCRIP—We pay cash for
South African scrip. Wire or write, 
quoting lbwest price. Wetherall & 
Weir, 216 9th avenue east; phone 
2135. 2J45-118

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We
will sell one to five warrants. Write 
or wire. B. B. McDermid, Nelson, B. 
C. 238x

FARMS FOR SALE.
FOR SALE!—A good change to get a

fine 10 acre fruit farm at Creston, 
or will exchange for city property. 
Apply Box A.817 Albertan. 3176-109

FOR SALE—Two fine sections of wheat
land near Irricana. land picked six 
years ago. Owner must sell to wind 
up estate. Apply Box 102 Calgary.

3101-108
FOR QUICK SALE—80 acres AI farm

land, 3 1-2 miles north of Strathmore. 
10 acres Irrigated, $21 per acre, $540 
cash, balance 9 years at 6 per cent. 
N. B. Weir, 216 9th Avenue east, 
phone 2135. 3117-108

TO LET—Room and board, modern
house, close in, terms $5.50 per 
week. 114 14th Avenue west. Phone 
2056. 3150-104

modern house, with board, can bb 
seen at 1707 1st street east, cen
tral, on car line; suitable for two 
young men or married couple; first 
class only. 316,4-109

TO LET—Furnished* a five roomed cot
tage. Apply 103 5th Street west.

3114-104

TO RENT—Five roomed cottage,, partly
furnished or unfurnished. Apply 105
5th Street west. 30 108

TO RENT—Quarry, known as Gilbert
Bone and Oliver Quarry. Apply to 
Wm. Nimmons, owner, address 221a 
8th'avenue east, phone 768. 2912-109

TO LET-*-Warehouses and work shops.
Apply Cushing Bros., 1112 First St. 
west. 2479-111

BOARD AND ROOM.
TÔ LET—Large newly furnished room

in modern house with board, can bè 
seen at 1707x 1st Street east, central, 
on car line, suitable young married 
couple or single gentleman.

~ 3164-109
TO LET—Nlcelr -furnished slttlVc room

and bedroom combined, also large 
bedroom in fully modern house. Ap
ply 212 11th Avenue west. 8186-110

___i-Bjmrd. ____
lady and ’gentleman, double room 
would do. Apply Box H.162 Albertan.

3200-110

TO LET—Two nicely furbished rooms, 
one block from car line, suitable for 
young married couple and single 
gentlemen- Apply 126 15th avenue 
east. 2978-104

TO LET—Bed sitting room, lady or , gen
tleman, splendid location, private, 
cars pass door: 1505 2nd Street east.

3206-110

DRESSMAKER—Gowns from $8 up, 
Sbirf Waists $1.00 u^ Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Miss McKay, 612 7th 
Ave. West. Phone 1912. 366-66X

WANTED—Second hand clothing, fur/
nlture. stoves, firearms,, tente, etc., 1 
etc., at reasonable prices. R. Horne, > 
406 9th avenue east. Phone 1741.

9474-336X
■ r r, 

ITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—4 3-4 acres or one block

close to C.P.R. Industrial division, 
S. E. of city. This block will give 
48 lots 25x125; adjoining property 
selling from $25 to $40 per lot. This 
bidfck for sale^at $700, 1-3 cash, bal
ance 4. 8, 12 months. Apply to Me:, 

-F-Ch Box 1470 Calgary. 3146-109

WANT to sell your farm?. Write
us, giving full particulars and 
if you are asking a fair price, we 
can dispose of it for you Our agents 
in the United States and Eastern 
Canada are now making up parties 
of prospective buyers who will ar
rive here shortly, and your listing 
of improved or raw lands will re
ceive our best attention. Acme 
Brokerage Co., Alexander corner, 
Calgary, Alta. 024-105

FOR SALE—820 acres of choice farm
land, 1 1-4 miles from good town 
•on CN.R. main line; cheap for quick 
sale; a snap; no commission. Apply 
to owner, B. B. Muir, 130 14th av
enue west, Calgary. 2986-104

FOR SALE—Half section 2 1-2 miles
from Airdrie, 35 acres broken, good 
spring creek; $20 per acre; 1-2 cash, 
terms for balance. Address P. O. 

. »Box 114 Aidrie, Alta. 731-120

if desired, fully modern house close 
in. Terms moderate. Apply 123 2nd 
Avenue E. 3217-110

TO LET—Two rooms furnished com
plete for light housekeeping, no 
children. Apply 616 .6th Avenue E.

3196-105

TO LET—Furnished rooms In a new,
modern house. 695 5th Avenue west.

3190-110

TO LET—A furnished room in fully
modern house, close in, can have use 
of phbne. Apply 224 12th Avenue W.

3189-110

B ALGA Y HOUSE—320 61h street west,
corner 4th avenue; room and board, 
together or separate. Meals a spec
ialty. S060-Apl-l-10

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—An envelope and pocket book,

containing money and check. Finder 
will kindly return to Albertan and 
receive reward. 3182-104

FOUND—The best e*fe in Calgary, “The
Gilt Edge,” upstairs, McTavish blk., 
9th Avenue and 2hd Street east.

3151-258

east, between 14th Avenue and 8th 
Avenue, a skirt and veil wrapped in 
a. newspaper; finder kindly return 
to Crist Bros.’ cafe, and receive re
ward.

LOST—Hundreds of dollars are lost
by bad speculation. For a safe in
vestment call on J. M. Lowndes, Mc
Millan block, opp. Northern Crown 
Bank. 3015-105

STRAYED OR STOLEN—One brown
gelding, white lip and white stdr, 
secret brand, hog mane, spare toil, 
parrot mouth, disappeared Nov. last, 
32 miles northeast of Calgary In
formation leading to recovery, ad
dress H. A. Gouchey, Airdrie. Suit
able reward. 3016-105

LOST—Four chairs, 1 fur lined over
coat and one suit case, between 
Calgary and Langdon. Return to 
either Langdon or Albertan office.

2998-104

LOST-*—Clear black mare strayed from
Rosebud last July, brand 
on left shoulder and left I/o 
thigh, reward $10. T. J. Lane,
Crossfield. 2934-104

REAL ESTATE.
THE STANDARD REALTY COl 

Rooms 6 and 6, Ltneham Blk. Phone 888

REAL ESTATE.
REAL ESTATE TRUST CO. *> 

Suite 4 Bank of British North America 
Phone 595. Box 1129.

Calgary, Alta.^

A GOOD subdivision proposition with
good view of the city, within the 
three mile circle, to exchange tor 
city property.

ALSO GOOD «Baxter section on Head
Hill Lake, with good bouse; excel
lent barn and corrals; two seringa; 
will exchange this fine property tor 
Calgary lots. ,

04400—Bay* fully modern 8 room house
on 17th Avenue west, near 5th 
Street on car line, good terms.

$3900 Buys fully modern 7 nwm nuu»e,
full basement, on 18th Avenue west, 
one block from car line, éasy terms.

$3600—Each, buys 2 fully modern
houses, 6 rooms and bath, full base
ment, block 99, 14th Avenue west, 
easy terms.

FOR EXCHANGE—5 room cottage on
two lots in Sunalta, will trade this 
good property for vacant lots.

WB HAyE some excellent good farms
to exchange for city property. Our 
farm list consists of 225 farms, or 
a total of 145,000 acres, to choose 
from. Among them are some great 
bargains and easy terms. Call and 
investigate.

WE can exchange good city property
for farm lands, or will exchange 
good improved or unimproved farms 
for city property, or property for 
cattle, horses or mules.

A GOOD business block in a live town
for Calgary 16ts* or houses and lots.

STOCKMBN, ATTENTIONt

YOUR ranch Is now too valuable for
grazing. We can give you city pro
perty for it

IMPROVED farm, fenced and cross
fenced, plenty of water, near good 
up-to-date town. Will take vacant 
lots in Calgary for first payment, 
balance crop payments.

GOOD large building In live Alberta
town, containing 30 rooms and res
taurant, rented, will exchapge for 
horses, cattle, or Calgary property.

IF YOU have farm lands you wish to
exchange for city property, or city 
property for farm lands, or live stock 
for real estate, call at the Real Es
tate Trust Co., room 4, phone 595, 
in British North American Bank 
Building, opposite the Alberta Hotel, 
Calgary. •

WE represent the Canada Landed and
National Investment Co., and can 
place loans for you of any amount 
at lowèst rates.

BAST MT. PLEASANT—4 lots at $885.
Good terms.

MOUNT PLEASANT—Two lots at $400.
These are both in the mile circle.

ROGERS A 'LLOYD
Farm Lands. City Property.

Rooms 17-18, .McDougall Blk.
Phone 2280.

Office Open Evenings Until 8.30 p.m.

12i'H AVE. W—Pair, $750 each, 1-2
•cash, 2-6 months.

15TH AVE. WEST—Pair lots block 08,
facing south, $Q50 each, cash.

17TH AVE. W.—$800 each, 1-8 cash, 3-
6-9 months, 8 per cent.

SUNALTA—Pair Corner lots, 12th Ave
nue, $.1000 cash.

C. P. R. SUBDIVISION—Lot 8, block
14. *1475. 1-3 cash.

MOUNT ROYAL—One lot $800, cheap
est lot On the hill.

MILLS ESTATE!—Lots $425 up, éaây

HOUSES

urn STREET W.—e room modern
house on car line. Ready for occu
pancy April 15. Will finish to suit 
purchaser. Price *3700, *1700 cash, 
balance any time desired.

SEVERAL new modern houses, very 
easy terms.

D. T. STEWART
Room 12. Burns’ Block. P.O. Box 1368 

Real Estate, C.P.R. Lands, Farm 
and Timber Lands a Specialty

Box 1368 ’ Phone 88»

168 ACRES, four miles northwest ol 
Langdon; all fenced; 125 acres in 
fall wheat; 11-2 miles from Bennett 
Siding; half crop goes with land.- 
Price *30 per acre; Al land.

LOT 27, block 43, Mount Royal, SOx
130 fset, price $1300.

2 LOTS facing south on 16th Ave. West.
between 7th and 8th Streets, In blk. 
103, for *2100.

A GOOD list of business lots In East
Calgary, with or without trackage.

SEVERAL LOTS In block 4, Bonny-
brook (50x130 ft, each), facing east. 
Price $6507 Terms $200 cash, bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months.

LOT 2, block 45 on 17th aveime west,
Mount Royal. Price $2,000 on terms.

lA SPLENDID quarter section, four
miles south of Okotoks, all fenced, 
new house and barn, 60 acres broken, 
160 bushels of seed oats. Price
$26.00 per acre on reasonable terms.

ONE 25 ft. lot, 9th Avenue, between
Centre and First Street east. Price 
$20,000.

COLGROVB LAND CO.
Over Northern Crown Bank.

•Phene 818. Open Evenings.

2 LOTS, two blocks from proposed car
line, Crescent Heights, $150 each, 
$100 down.

2 ^OTS, facing fire hall, Crescent 
Heights, at a snap price.

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

THE BEST BUY on the map, newer and
water this year, houses building In 
every block; remember each lot is 
44 1-2 ft. wide, about the size of 
two regular lots, right on the mile 
circle. Invest here In close-in pro
perty. We are the largest owners 

. and agents of Bridgeland lots. We 

. give very long terms and very easy 
payments. We have the best corners 
and best locations. 25 ft. lots at 
*275, 44 1-2 ft. lots at *500. five good 
corners, at close prices.

EAST MOUNT PLEASANT

$180—Each, for a pair of lots on cor
ner, in block 55, South Calgary, on 
the gfravity system; good terms.

$260—Each ( a pair of lots In block 13F., 
Bankview, overlooking the city. 
Terms.

$700—Each, pair of lots, 13th Avenue 
west. This is a good value.

Wanted—A good, general servant, also
a good nurse for children. Apply to Mrs. F. F. Higgs, 32$ 4th Avenue 

3059-106west

m

. WM<1 
mKl certificate for the 

- 1878. duties to <3om-
11 IS, 1910. Apply to Jus. 

Of. the board, tiads- 
\ 2825-10»

3138-108 FOR SALE—Three special snaps this
week, three new semi-modern houses 
In Mills Sub. 8600 cash each, good 
terms for balance. Canadian Realty 
Co., Room î, 221A. 8th Avenue east.

. ~ ............... PR?Phone 1975. 13148-1

FOR SALE—Greet sacrifice sale ef 
a beautiful up-to-date home, 1324 
17th Avenue W., < rooms, fully mod
ern. on car line, watch your chance. 
Apply at house. 3753-119

FOR SALE—Sir room house for sale, 
811,0. Apply. 322 eth Avenue east.

FOR SALE—Or rent, four roomed -col. 
tage on two Lots. Apply H. Wilkin
son. Altadore. 2979-104

BUSINESS CHANCES
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Arc yen tnter- 

• erted In. British Columbia? Send pos
it tal for free Sample copy of Van- 
, couver Daily World and full par

ticulars of their great dot contest. 
Two premiums of 325 a month for 
life are among the prizes. Send at 

\ once. The World, Vancouver. B C.
3172-105

. iT* >eer of good location
I for blacksmith shop." Apply, giving 
particulars, to Box A.824 Albertan. 

S____________________  3178-109
TO LET—In n good town, north, a Id.

roomed building, suitable for rcs- 
taurant or boarding house, rental ** only 830 per month, tenant can have 

■ first option on buying, a snre mon
ey maker. Apply to owner at 235 
6th Avenue east, Calgary, or phone 
1533. 1 3204-110

8300—Each, for 4 lots on corner In
block 3, Crescent Heights, lots 142 
feet long, a splendid buy.

BAST CALGARY.

8460—Lots In block N„ Pearce’s Sub
division.

8650—Lot. in block D., Pearce’s Sub
division.

8716—Lots In 16A» Plan A3, facing, 
west, fine splendid lots. These lots 
are 33" ft» wide.

8435—Each, a pair of lots In block L 
Mills Estate, 1-4 cash, balance 6 and 
12 months.

TWO view lots, 8650, 1-4 cash, balance
arranged. These lots are only 150 
yards from car line and the cheap
est good view lots around. Others 
selling at 81,000 p,er pair.

SB31EMBER, it is the Celgrovc Land
Co. that has the above snaps.

EASTERN INVESTMENT CO. 
Room» 26. to 38, Lint-ham Block. 

Phone 3131.

BLOCK 5, Mills S.D., 8 rooxded cottage,
with woodshed and well, on lot 25 
x 110. fos, sale for 31700, 8600 cash, 
balance arranged.

BLOCK 13, new subdivision, 7 roomed
house, bathroom, basement, electric 
wired, with shed, for 32000, 8600
cash, balance arranged. An excellent 
buy.

BLOCK 4, Mills S.D., 4 roomed house,
electric tight, and water, fenced, for 
sale for $1100, 1-2- cash, terms.

BLOCK 1* Mills S.D., lots 28 and 24. fuc-
ing east. 5 minutes from car line. 
$1400, 1t3 cash, balance arrangèd.

REAL ESTATE.
g ’ ASTLBY A SHACKLE 

Farm Lands.
lie 8th Avenne W.____________Phone 1578

5500 acres 8 miles from station. This
property is well watered and all 
fenced. The soil is rich, black loam 
with clay subsoil. The greater pro-
rortion first class wheat land. Price 

13.50 per acre; 1-3 cash, balance 
over, 2 years at 6 per cent. This is a 
great bsrgain.

REAL ESTATE.

820 acres 2 1-2 miles from Prlddis. good
dairy and mixed farm. 20 acres ready 
for spring crop. 100 acres could be 
cultivated; good well, spring and 
splendid pasture; all fenced and 
cross fenced; house, new stable 3Ox 
30, 3 loose boxes, corrals, henhouse, 
etc. Price $15 per acre. Terms to ar
range.

2000 acres, 12 miles east of De Wlnton,
one mile of river frontage, 350 acres 
in cultivation, 75 per cent, of whole 
can be steam plowed; all fenced and 
cross fenced; good six room house, 
stabling for 12 horses, and other 
buildings. Price $20 per aefe; 1-3 
cash, balance 3 years at 7 per cent.

1120 acres, west of Mldnapore; 160
acres under cultivation, 80 in tim
othy and 80 ready for spring crop. 
All could be cultivated. The water 
supply is most excellent Six room 
house, stable for 16, and other build
ings. All fenced and cress fenced. 
Price $18 per acre. Cash $1500, bal
ance 5 years.

5000 acres 0 miles north of Taber on
the Belly river. A portion is sandy 
loa mon clay sub-soil and the bal
ance is rich, black loam on clay sub
soil. Price $12.50 per acre; 1-3 cash, 
balance over 4 years at 6 per cènh

STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE. 
Headquarters for Real Estate—Busi

ness Brokers—Opportunities of all 
Kinds. Phone 1766.

Dealings confidential. Read these ex
ceptional buys.

LOOK up these special bargains.

$6000—1-3 cash, first-class income pro
perty, 75 by 130, near post office. 
This will bring one hundred thou
sand within six months.

$85,000—Half cash, business property
near depot, other income property, 
real estate, all kinds in all parts of 
city.

$10,500—Half cash, one of the best
homes in city.

$8000—$3000 cash, splendid new Income
property, near Centre street, paying 
over $600 monthly.

LOÔK lively If you want a bargain.

$7000—$5000 cash, general store, hotel,
livery bam, doing $15,090 yearly 
(sickness on,ly reason for selling).

$1750—Cigar, news stand, clearing $15
to $20 dâily, best paying one in Cal
gary.

$600—Lunch counter, rooming house,
feed barn, clearing $400 per month, 
free rent. This is a money getter.

$1660—Half interest grocery, store,
Worth $3500 or more, good man 
wanted more than money.

$25000—Half cash, large brick hotel, ac
commodating 100 people daily, with 
bar, and so forth, averaging $5000
monthly. Other hotels, all prices and 
business cnances of all kinds

HOMESTEADS located.
confidential.

All dealings

W AN TED—Form land, both large and
small tracts for several hundred 
clients coming from the States.

CALL or write ds.

STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE 
78-74 McDougall Block. Phone 1755.

CHRISTNER * McLEOD 
820 Centre Street 

Farm Ldnds add City Property 
Phone 940 Box 628

WE WOULD be pleased to have a list
of your property for sale.

$50.00—Each for lets adjoining Alta
dore.

$1600—Buys new ,6 room cottage; $800
cash, balance èasy.

$175—Each for 3 lots in Block 20, W. 
Mt. Pleasant

$300—Each for 2 lots in bolek 13, Snn-
nyside.

WE HAVE some choice lots overlook
the city in McDonald subdivision; 
exclusive sale.

$10.00 Per Acre bays 160 acres; 1-4 cash,
bal. arranged, or will exchange for 
city property.

$308 per acre buys 160 acres 8 miles
from Calgary, north east

OPEN Evenings.

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO. 
238 8th Avenue East.

Geo. E. Wood R. S. Barbour
Phone 612. P. O. Box 52.

Farms and Ranches, City and Suburban 
Property. Agents for G.TJP. Town 
Lots and CJP.R. Irrigated Lands.

$650—Each, buys 2 lots on 14th Avenue
west, block 98.

$450—Each, buys 4 lots In block N,
Pierce Estate.

$275—Buys 1 lot in block 8, Bankview.

$850—Buys 2 lots In block 117, Bridge-
land.

$50—Each, buys city view lots in East
Lynne. ,

$650—Buys 2 lots In block H., Hlllhurst.

$1500—Buys 50 lots in block B., Avon
dale. Good terms.

$175—Each, bays 3 lots In block 8, Su
nyside.

FOR RENT—Housekeeping rooms In
modern block.

B. D. BENSON.
Real Estate, Contractor and Builder. 

221A 8th Ave. East.
Office Phone 768. Residence Phone 771.

PLEASANT HEIGHTS—$175 each buys
lots in blocks 5 and 15. Terms, 1-2 
cash, balance arranged.

ROYAL SUN ALT A—$17 5 and upwards
buys good lots in this subdivision. 
Terms 1-3 cash and balance easy.

STRATHDOUNE—See us about this-
East Calgary subdivision. It is along 
the line o,f the new G.T.P. railway. 
We are owners of this property.

ACREAGE—$200 per. acre for good
deep soil for garden and only 3 1-2 
miles from Calgary post office.

BANKVIEW—$550 for a pair of good
level lots in block B. A bargain on 
easy terms. 1-3 cash and balance 
3 and 6 months.

EAST CALGARY—SS ft. frontage and
90 ft. deep lot in blk. 17, price $2100. 
1-2 cash and balance arranged.

$1750—Well built 5 room house In Sun
alta, $300 cash, balance like rent.

^3500—6 room, house on 80th Avenue
west, easy terms.

$4800—Fine new seven room house on
a 50 ft. lot on Caiperon avenue.

MOUNT ROYAL—Easy payments.

BLOCK 1, lots 3 and 4, Mills S.D., for
sale for $1000, terms. *

BL?Sm lot **» for sale for
$500, 1-2 cash, balance 3 and 6 mos.

BLOCK 4, Mills S.D- lots 27 to 20, for 
sale for $4i5 each, 1-2 cash, terms.

OPEN EVENINGS. “

LIST your property for sale and houses
with us.

THE CALGARY REALTY COMPANY 
Room 2, Ltneham Block 

Open Evenings

$1425—For one 50 foot let in Mount
Royal for a few days on easy terms.

$3900—6 roomed fully modern house,
3 bedrooms, clothes closets, fire
place, full basement, cement floor. 
This property Is in the S.W. part of 
city and well located, ready for 
occupancy in two weeks. $800 will 
handle this, balance easy.

$13500—Two business lots on 8th Ave.
west. Sse these.

FULLY MODERN 6 roomed house, three
bedrooms, very close to High school, 
$3750. on good terms, will accept 2 
building lots as part payment.

A. BENNETT,
23 McDougall Block. Phone 636.

EAU CLAIRE—29 1-2 ft. on 4th St. W.,
$600. Lots in blk.'36, each 30 ft. 
frontage, $575.

SUNNYSIDE, NEW EDINBORO—Choice
selection; cheapest property in Cal- 
erarv. Lots on city water from $200 
to $325 each. Easy terras. Buy of 
the owner.

CITY REALTY EXCHANGE* 
SOS Centre St., Calgary. Phoue

NO,
SOS* 1

0 -- 1 1-4 section of lmprovnfT " i 
8* ™{les from Airdrie, good h, ** staMes, granary and springs L 
m an acre, 1-2 cashP baW^'I

820,,arm 10 ™«e. from , niVT"J 
with Improvements. Prl,. » , s‘lrt1 
acre, cash 61651), balance conYrari

•r” of land 18 mile. nor,h„-7P' 
K^ifary at *16 an acre, ch> , ,•< balance arranged, adjoining , 1
can be bought at same prie,. e tloil

W*®? bay. modern 5 roomrd ,
arrangedU6 W6St' cash '”«£|

6(11100 buys 6 roomed house ,,-- I
Centre and 1st Street on 15- Â"« 
nue west, cash *1000, balm VT’l 
ranged. 1

TW«JA°TS„,“ Mock 137, Bri,la,.|ai^~r 1 
<950, 1-2 cash, balance arranged 1

^^ub~dl^hdons*at '"ght"»"”^ a" * j

DOUGHTY <e FRANKS 
Real Estate Agents.

* nmd a Croim Building. pbo„, ^ I

WB HAVE four lots on Ntb Av^T, iover Elbow, for the low pi i . , A I 
per foot. 1 «1

BRIDGELAND—Lot 1, block nwTfsgj j

BB*?5’oBea1h.D_Lo‘* 3 “d 61 1

BRIDGELAND—Lot 6, block
“TV4, 5 nnd 6, block 6, and 2 h„0 „ 1

facing river on 1st St. E. fa- fV» I 
days, *4500. ’"Watch this." £e* I

381 3^. 37 nad 3S, bit I 
216, *500 each, easy terms. ^ *

NORTHFIELD & RABY 
Real Estate and Insurance. 

Phone 417 322 B 8th A»ec„, w I
A few doors west of Empire Theatre.'

Agents for C.P.R. Lands. 
Agents for Calgary Fire Insurance c.. 
Agents for Colonial Fire Insurance, j

______________ BANKVIEW
BANKVIEW
bankview

good buys In thle rl.lns
division.

—Block 1, lots 17 and 11
n- «600; lots 97

Zl",.»760 the pair. Lots 116 and lui 
*350 each. '

BALMORAL — Vlllaae of Crpam»Heights, block 14, three lot! S 
the bunch. T

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Block 9, loliTi l 
and 16; $700 pair. 1181

GILBERT’S SUB.—Half mile frolTi.! 
bert Park, 20 lots in blocK t £1 
each.

HAPPYLAND—Two lots in block l L 
$200 each. * §

HILLHURST—Block 1, five lots at 1 
each eac^’ ^l0<?k j., two lo^s at $359 B

UPPER HILLHURST —Block 5. ,we ■
lots, $250 each. Best in the block. B

MOUNT PLEASANT—Block KUoiTiS
and 16; $<35 the pa.r. Several other 
good buys here.

SUB.—Two best lots In blocks,j 
$950 the pair. «

MOUNT ROYAL—Lot 15, price 313! 
terms half cash.

SUB.—Three lots in I 
8; $130 each; one-third cash.

RRGAX TERRACE—Four lots in bl*t I 
47, $250 each. Compare this 1 
other lots advertised.

8VNNYSIDE—Block IT, S "Inf.: |

SOUTH CALGARY—Four lots in blocks 
13; $125 each. Good terms on ail I 
these buys ■

D. A. SMITH A CO.
Phone 2299.

Room 2, Over Wood A preen ». 
_____________Open Evenings.

$900—Each, pair lots close in, 1201
Avenue west, terms.

$800—Each, two lots close in 18th Aw I
nue west, terms.

$700—Each, 2 lots close In, 14th Awl 
nue West, terms.

$425—Each, 4 lots, Parkview, terms.

$425—Each, 3 lots in block 10, Bai 
view.

81100—Five room cottage, Mill* adti 
tlon.

$8000—8 room modern house, C. P. 1 
sub.

$3300—7 room modern house, 15th Art 
nue, $800 cash.

$3200—6 room modern house, 6th Awl
nue, $700 cash. "

STRICTLY modern houses, any part oil
city, right prices, easy terms.

FARM LANDS, 1-2 section, 10 mile 
from good town, north, 75 acre 
broken, fenced, good well, »mtL 
house, 17 acres in fall wheat, gran-i 
ary, stable, choice land, onlv 118.HL 
per acre, $1000 cash, balance cropl 
payments. 1

HALF SECTION—3 1-2 mile* fro® I
town, 200 acres under cultivation.! 
22 acres in fall wheat, good well and 1 
windmill, only $29 per acre, $1509 J 
cash, balance easy terms. 1

HALF SECTION—7 miles from t<nw I
160. acres under cultivation, good 1 
well and windmill, small house and J 
barn, fenced, first class state of cul- .1 
tivation. $22 per acre, 1-2 cash, bai- f 
ance easy terms.

16000 acre block, alternate sections, ri1* I
clay loam, good clay subsoil, a good 1 
steam plow proposition, close to two | 
railways, only $10.50 per a< re. $4S*1 
per acre down, balance in 6 anntrJ 
payments, 6 per cent.

SEE US for land In small and Isrul
blocks; also on crop payments.

D. A. SMITH A CO.
131A. Sth Avenue W.

THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT 
COMPANY, LTD.

208 8tk Avenue West.
P. O. Box 1527. Phone j

$3650—Buys new 7 room all moden J
residence on 18th avenue west; $1'*| 
200 cash, balance arranged.

$4000—For 9 room all «modern resides* i 
on 18th avenue between Sth and I 
streets west; $1200 cash, balance an I 
ranged

$4600—For 7 roomed all modern resld-1 
ence on 18th avenue between swi 
and 9th street west; $1200 cash, bal*I 
ance arranged.

$1700—Buys 5 room bungalow on Col-1
lege Lane; $600 cash, balance montn- j 

ly, the same as rent
$4450—For an 8 room modern bung*' j

low on Metcalf street; $1500 casn. 1 
balance arranged. 1

$3900—Buys 7 room modern r^s,de®f J 
on 5th avenue west; $800 casn, bai j 
ance arranged.*

$3900—Buys 7 room modern reside»* j 
on 5th avenue west; $800 cash, >**» j 
ance monthly.

$8600—For 0 room all modern bungalo I 
on 7th street west; 1-3 cash, balance | 
arranged.

$6300—For an B room all modern *JJ 1
sidence on 14th avenue west ; |
cash, balance arranged.

The ANDERSON INVESTMENT C0*‘j 
PANY, LTD.

UPHOLSTERING.
FURNITURE repaired and made !• f I 

der, Davenports and chairs a 1 
cialty. J. O. Lanoix, 127 5th A' s|| j 
east. Phone 1075. 3203 1
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Opportunities
BEAL ESTATE.

■ CITY REALTY BXCHAMÔS!-------'
s,-> Calgary. Phone 2054, 

r - 1 1-4 section at ■mmvM~T— 1ïmiles from Airdrie, good
febles. granary and springs p?’ [ftan acre, 1-2 cash? bamnc^‘%

|f,rc .,arm 1® mile» from CaltTT
|th improvements. Price 12?**** 
tee, cash $1650, balance contractatl j
kree °* land 18 miles northwpàî
hFar* at an acr©» cash l3or^5 Jlfcnce arranged, adjoining senti* in be bought at same price. tlon

I buys modern 5 roomed eotts^I "
anged.Ue WeSt| °a8h »400' bâtant

*">■« 6 roomed home bet»..''
ntre and 1st Street on 15th A? "
pgeT ’ Ca=h *1000- balance a,!

L^TSln block m, BrldgelanT
PO. 1-- cash, balance arranged °r

jy® vacant lots 1* nearly all Vw'
divisions at right prices. ' **•

WM. 
2086. E. HcLEOD

«•Woe St,

DOUGHTY at FRANKS 
Real Estate Agemta.

| 2 Crown Building. Phone ^

4VE four lots on 8th AveuJe'
Jfoot°W’ £°r tbe low Price of

8ELAND—Lot 1, block HtTlsti
GEL AND—Lots 2 end in-block 1» each.
GEL AND—Lot 6, block 137, gQQQ ^

I 4, 5 and «, block «, and !
ling river on 1st St. E. for «7; K 54500. ‘-Watch this," tew

^TÂiô"L”tï **’ *•’ 17 "n<i 38, blk.> >500^ each, easy terms. *

NORTHFIELD A RABY 
eal Estate and Insurance, 

r 222 B 8th. Avenue W.
’ doors west of Empire Theatre.

| Agents for G.P.R. Lands.
i for Calgary Fire Insurance Co. 

[nts for Colonial Fire Insurance.

BANK VIEW
BANK VIEW
BANKVIEW

good buys In this rising sub-lision.

#VIEW—-Block 1, lots 17 and 18 I
■5 each. Lot 11, >600; lots 97 and 
I >750 the pair. Lots 115 and 116 ' 
ln each.

DRAL — Village of Crescent
ghts, block 14, three lots; $900 

bunch.
ENT HEIGHT^—Block 0, lots 13 116; >700 pair. 3 1

rJIT’S SUB.——Half mile from Al-
|t Park, 20 lots in bloca 6, $65

LAND—Two lots In block 5.
each.

1ST—Block 1, five lots at
each; block J., two lo^ at $350

HILLHURST —Block 5. two
>250 each. Best in the block.

IT PLEASANT—Bldck 10, lots 15
16; >735 the pa*r. Several other 

J buys here.
' SUB.—Two best lots In block 5.
1 the pair. * ^

ROYAL—Lot 15, price 91350:
"• half cash.

-ONALD SUB.—Three lots in blk;!
[>130 each; one-third cash. ™

_j TERRACE—Four lots In block 
>250 each. Compare this with 

er lots advertised.
YSIDE—Block 17, 2 loto) *42S~tï«

_ CALGARY—Four lots in block
>125 each. Good terms on all : 

se buys

D. A. SMITH A CO.
Phone 2299.

i 2, Over Wood A fSreen’s. 
Open Evenings.

Each, pair lots close in, 12th
nue west, terms.
ach, two lots close In 18th Ave-
west, terms.
eh, 2 lots close in, 14th Ave- 

west, terms.
Each, 4 lots, Parkview, terms, 

sch, 3 lots In block 10, Bank*

—Five room cottage, Mills addl* j

room modern house, C. P. R.1

room modern house, 15th Ave»
>800 cash.

J room modern house, 6th Ave-
>700 cash. 3

TLY modern houses, any part of j
right prices, easy terms.
LANDS, 1-2 section, 10 miles- 

a good town, north, 75 acres, 
ken, fenced, good well, small 
se, 17 acres in fall wheat, gran- 

V, stable," choice land, only >18.50 j 
T acre, >1000 cash, balance crop 
yments.

SECTION—3 1-2 miles from
>n, 200 acres under cultivation. I 
acres in fall wheat, good well and j 
dmill, only >29 per acre, $1500 
h, balance easy terms.

SECTION—7 miles from town, 
acres under cultivation, good j 

|11 and windmill, small house and 
a. fenced, first class state of dil

ation, >22 per acre, 1-2 cash, bal- 
“ easy terms.

■ acre block, alternate sections, rich 1
|y loam, good clay subsoil, a good 
^am plow proposition, close to two,I 
llways, only >10.50 per acre, >4.50 1 
- acre down, balance in 6 annual | 

nents, 6 per cent.
ÛS for land ln small and large j
icks; also on crop payments.

D. A. SMITH A CO.
131A. 8th Avenue W.

ANDERSON INVESTMENT 
COMPANY, LTD.

208 8th Avenue West.
| .Bex 1527. Phone I*1 I

---- r« new 7 room all mode" I
dence on 18th avenue west; S1»* j 
cash, balance arranged.

►—For 9 room all «modern reside®**
I 18th avenue between 8th and »in 1 
?eets west; >1200 cash, balance arr j 
‘*ed

ilf

* V,' • { ~ F* •„ • . V c:
•A- -i. . . \ - X . ’ » V -

■

You Want to Buy or Sell Anything, Insert a
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S 

LANDS.REAL estate.
'^St^VINCIAL LAND CO. 
‘ 25, I.laeMte *«*•Room 25,

iS A HOUSE
v„itage on 16th Avenue Wn

ÿV* Except furnace,, >o00 cash,
gjîSS 125 PIT month.

-—TvTKR-PROVÏNdAL LAND CO. 
18 Room 25, l.lnebam Block.______

,. D. IRVINE 
„,„i Estai». Fire lmaure.ee 

v rrairr Street - Herald Bleck 
1 «one, to loan rent, collected.

- - Canada
.... . fine home on Fifth Ave
west. This property has just 

listed. The owners are leaving 
n and they want to make a quick 

ImTerms 1800 cash, balance 140 
Let us show you tills,

low 
sale- a month

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

DERMATOLOGY

MISS HOUSER—Graduate of the HU
GO tt Dermatological Institute, Toron
to. Scalp and facial treatments, 
shampooing, manicuring, chiropody. 
Removal of superfluous hair, warts 
and moles. 116 Eighth Avenue West.

263-187

artists

E. l.EFBUNTBUN—Artist, painter, tab
leaux. portraits, decorations, room 
32. Queen's Hotel. P.O. Box 1965. Cal
gary. 962-187

pianoforte and harmony

___.nl It hoy a fully modern eight-
*rt;,od house on 6th Avenue west. 
yhj« property is good buying. Two

-hack ln rear.vOf lots.

For 7 roomed all modern resld*
o on 18th avenue between _;v-, .
! 9th street west; 81200 cash, bal- 

arranged.
.—Buys 5 room bungalow on Col* 
be Lane; 8600 cash, balance monta 

i same as rent.
For an 8 room modern bang»* 1
on Metcalf street; «1600 cash j 
nee arranged.

.—Buys 7 room modern vesldenee
6th avenue west; «800 cash, t>a 

arranged.*
re 7 room modern tet)*”? I
avenue west; «800 cash, b ; j 

monthly.  ^
-For » room all modern *’”*5ân3 I
7th street west; 1-3 cash, baian— i 
-nged.   .
-For an 8 room nil modern *JJ, I 
mce on 14th avenue west, »*
-, balance arranged. —

DBBSON INVESTMENT CO*- 
PANT, LTD.

. j. « «e----------------—red nnd mndej gp#..]
Davenports and chairs " enuj 

ty. J. O. Lanolx, 137 6th Ave_1- 
. Phone 1076.

I on)l 'fwo fine, corner lot# and cot- 
near Louise Bridge in Hill- 

!*St. Size of lots 57 1-2 x 125. One 
of the best buys in Hillhurat.

I .nuK>—t fine hon>e on 18th Avenue W., 
I ^nTr High school. Party will take 

, ta in Mount Royal dr other good 
ois as part payment. . -

ori'<i:Z open every , evening.

business directory

BARRISTERS
f "TvIriBY—Barrirter, Solicitor, etc.

J- EqJ^s; 12 and 13, Llneham block,.
Calgan-

MRS. TUCKER BROAD, certlfleate
Royal Academy of Music, London, 
give# lessons in the above subjects. 
121 2nd Avenue west. 3168-181

DRESSMAKING.

DRESSMAKING—teewns from 68.06 up,
Shirt Waists from >1.00 up; satis
faction guaranteed. Miss MacKay, 

• 61-2 7th avenue west. Phone 1912.
866-5SX

CONTRACTORS

THE NEAMB CO„ Building and C<oé& 
trading architects; estimates fur
nished on application; houses built 
and for sale ort easy terms. P. O. 
Box *77. Phone 1879. 73S-133
MAJVSON—Contractor, brick, «tone,
plastering and concrete. Estimates 
freely given. Address P. O. "box 626 

2990-9ÎX

EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY INSURANCE

F. RYAN. B. A^—Barrfster,ËFtieaW70°gCeoa:BoL,,n3e8h8am
Mock. Phone

J7npHV £ Fltinitn—uttawn. «nr-
frs Solicitors, etc. Parllamen- 

,rîrv Departmental and Patent Of- 
#£7'Agents. Practice before rall- 
Sjv commission. Charles Murphy.
Harold Fishor. - ;

I fpvr A JONES—Bnrlsters, Solicitors,
L Vota'les. Calgary; Canada. Offices; 

McDougall block. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones, B. A.; W. F. W.
Lent. ■ v "r ' -

I IT WILL pay yon to protect your
self against the Workmen's Com
pensation Act by taking out a policy 
in the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation G. 8. Whitaker, phone 
460, Alexander Corners. 961-187

n, S. MOFFAT,
1 Notary. OB 

gary. Alben 
ey to loan.

m, B. C. L.—Barrister and 
Offices: Herald block, Cal-

Telephone 226. Mon 
10216-305

I ,0XES * PESCOD—Barri .term „ etc. 
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank, 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones, 
Ernest G. Pescod and Samuel H.
Adams.

| steWART, TWEEDIE A CHARMAN
l —Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 

etc. Offices: Dominion Bank build
ing, Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewart, 
T. M. Tweedle. B. A., L.L.B.; J. H. 
Charman, B.A., L-L.B.

[ REILLY & McLEAN—Barrister», Soli
citors and Notaries. Offices: Room 
5, Burns block. Calgary. Phone 
239. 9223-324X

BLACKSMITHS
General BLACKSMITH, kormkoer

and carriage work. Branding drops 
a specialty. Jarrett Bros., 113 10th 
Avenue west. 9$x

GENERAL TINSMITHS
FOULDS, GRICE A NEILSON—General

Tinsmiths. Sole agents for the Kel
sey and Canadian Air Warmer Fur
naces, comicés. Phone 1094, 228 7th 
avenue east. 3038-99x

DYERS and cleaners

PHONE 1033, Edwards * Conk. Ladles’ 
and gents’ clothes cleaned and dyed 
and tailor-pressed. Mall orders 
promptly attended to. Works, 1st 
street west and 15th avenue. I60x

SALE OF

In the Supreme Court of Albert*—Judi
cial District of Calgary.

Between :
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffs.
. and

* U JOHN?TON Defendant.
Under and by virtue of a writ of 

execution issued out of the. Supreme 
Udurt of Alberta, Judicial District of 
Calgary, and to me directed agfdinst the 
lands 6t J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 
suit of the Union Bank of Canada, 
plaintiffs, I have seized ai\d taken in 
execution all the right Title and Bquity 
of Delemption, of the said.. J.~La ‘John
ston. in the lands described as follows, 
namely:

Lots nine (9) and ten (10) in block 
seventy (70), according to a olan of 
the City of Calgary, of record in the 
Land Title» Office of the South Alberta 
Land Registration District, as Plan A., 
Calgary.

By a judgment of the Suprême Court 
of Alberta, it is declared that the trans
fer of the above lots from the defen
dant to Katherine Johnston void, as 
against the plaintiff, and that the 
plaintiff is entitled to proceed to a sale 
of the said lands under the above men
tioned execution, and that upon a sale 
of the safd lands being made under 
the said execution the purchaser will 
upon the confirmation thereof and the 
production of a transfer from the Sher
iff be entitled to have thé existing 
certificate of title to the said lands 
cancelled and be registered as the own
er of the said lands subject to the 
mortgage thereon, in favor of the said 
Katherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, which shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date on the 
4th day of January, 1896, for >3754, 
with Interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly and compounded 
quarterly upon which the mortgagee 
claims there has no sum been paid.

The interest of the defendant, which 
Is hereby advertised fpr sale, is the 
Interest defined in the above judgment 
and subject to the said mortgage.

I will therefore offer for sale the 
above mentioned lots, by public Auction, 
at my office in the Court House in 
the City of Calgary, on Friday, 
the tenth day of June, A.D. 1310, at the 
hour of 11 o’clock a. m.

These lots are situated oh Tenth Ave
nue east in the City of Calgary, be
tween Center Street and First street 
east, and on them is built & good large 
frame warehouse.

Dated at Calgary this 10th day of 
March, A.D. 1910.

I. S. G. Van WART, Sheriff.
J- D. C.

8082-161

JIMMIE1MIB JACK—Clothes «leased and
greased; repairs and alteratidns. 611 

entra street. Calgary. 178x

f ITT ART A LATHWRLL—Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
next Bank of Nova Scotia. Tei. 
1391. Duncan fctuart. W. T. D.
Lath well.

[ C. WINFIELD MATHBSON, B*A.—Bar* 
rister, Solicitor, Notary. Law of
fices, Sarnia block, 8th avenue east. 
Phone 876. Calgary. Alberta, Can
ada. 936-144

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, Soil
's, Notaries. Money to . loan. Of-citors,

^ne ~r £oü‘b£ AST Calvary". 
Alta. R. T. D. Altken, LL.B. C. A. 
Wright, B. C. L. 1S804-96X

"bl&çÊ'j^opi «i. tele-

Red Deer, Att*.

DURIB_ _ RIE—Barrie'
J. Carlyle Moore,_ B.A.,

stern andI00RE *
Solicitors. --------
J. D. Corbet, L. Durie, B.A.. Crown 
Prosecutor. Particular attenlj.oi^ ta 
collections and agency work. ,

7974-265X

ARCHITECTS

ANG * DOWLB1R—e. M. Lan», A- M,
Can, Soc. C. B.1, C. Dowler, R.A.A.A. 
Architects, Superintendents and Civil 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander.<$orjH

ILLIAM M. DODD, M^A.A.A.—Archl- 
i tect. Head office: Alexander Cor- 
I her, Calgary, Alberta. P. O. Box 275. 

Branch office: Lethbridge, Alta. 
Specialist in structural engineering, 
fireproofing,
ventilation, _____ ,
decorating, etc., etc.

sanitation, lighting, 
heating, furnishing.

J. J.J. 0 GARA» R.A.A—Architect, Mc
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1207. 
P. 0. Box 469.

SEE BURROUGHS A RICHARDS tiret
for designs and superintendence of 
warehouses, hotel?, office buildings, 

class residences or any other 
building you may contemplate. 
Phone 2070. Room 11, Crown build- 
mg* 9657-165

| JAMES A. MACDONALD, Architect—
Lsigary office; Room 8. Dominion 
T ,.133a Eighth avenue east. 
Lethbridge office; Sherlock btilld- 
mg. 2136-tf

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
I mw ARDS, MORGAN * CO.—chart

ered accountants, Calgary. 222 8th 
avenue west Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon. Phone 2277. 266$x

I WE„B*L READ * HOGAN—Accooat- 
Auditors, room 8, Clarence 

Mock. J. b. Sutherland. C.A.. (Glas- 
gow), mgr. Phone 663. 10130-lSx

I J0"N, WATSON, Chartered account-
ontAalsignee’ liquidator and trustee, 
t- °- Box 308. Phones 570, 1598. Ca.l- 
sary, Alberta. 3«05-98x

money to loan

|“K? AÎD SMALL LOANS made on 
». i “nd farm property; low rates 
« interest. The Southern Alberta 
toan £ Investmnet Go.. -Ltd., Office, 
3 Thomson block. -

I lS!SIT,?D MONEY TO LOAN OB first
ili i®*ty aud farm propetry. Cler- 
Jtlh l" Aitkin & Wright’s office,A|berta block. 2959-124

LOAN OB bwMaeaa and re-
farm l!al ProPerty> also improved 
inS ^nds» at reasonable rates of 
rÏSû •A‘, liberal valuation given. 
^. Whitaker, phone 460, Alexander 

961-187

Renography and typing'

CARPENTERS

7. B- ENGLISH—Carpenter fobbing
and repairing of all kinds; furniture 
repaired; household goods crated 
and packed; saws sharpened. Shop, 
corner 12 th avenue and Center 
street Phone 849. 10247-19*

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

L. REDHEAD, tbe Bleetrtenl man, will
attend to your business at once. 
Phone 1766. 2073-246

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

STORAGE—For any ktisd of goods.
Special warehouse for furniture; 
first «lass transfer, heavy or light. In 
connection; spur track facilities. 
Johnston Cartage Co., 803 1st street 
east. 9349-147

DOMINION CARTAGE CO—310 9th
avenue east;, phono - 9,7v. Light or 
heavy cartage and dràying; first 
class storage; piano and furniture 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed.

.- 10064-x

1 - BUILDING MOVINà

GOODWIN * CASSIN—Building mov
ers. Address 718 10th avenue west. 

U-------- ---------------------------------—
AUTOMOBILES

DOWNING BROS—Automobile» re
paired by expert mechanics. Phone 
2066, 111 6th avenue east. 3037-126

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1067 for baled hay, 70c per bale.
Oat» >1.16 per owt,; and all kinds of 
feed. J. E. Love, 407 Fourth Stfreet 
east.

CEMENT

DELIVERED to any part of the city,
prices right. Apply J. Y. Turner, 
room 16, Armstrong blk. Phone 468.

3U6-176

MILK AND CREAM

PURE fresh milk carefully Inspected
and delivered in sterilized , bottles. 
Phone 2003. Carlyle-Dairy company, 
228 6th Avenue east. 3121-191

«CARDING STABLE.

BOARDING STABLES—On 10th Ave.
and 11th St. West. We take horsés 
by the week or month; guarantee 
our care of horses. We do no livery 
business. Prices reasonable. Apply 
213 Grain Exchange. Phone 810 for 
particulars. 2379-108

MESSENGER SERVICE

PHONE 1271 any time from 8 a.m. to 
11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
In a hurry. Shaw's Delivery. 8th av
enue east. Royal Hotel blk.l0020-98x

HOTELS

RUBEN’S HOTEL, Calgary, Alberta— 
Rates *2 a day; free bus meets all 
traîna H. L. Stephens, proprietor. 
Phone 118. 130x

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance, 
2nd street west and 6th avenus. 
Rates *1.50 p,r dayf 'modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 167. H. E. Lambert, 
manager. . S7x

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Is ln above* have started, but
«s may begin any time. Coupland 

iw,. of Shorthand and Typing, 109 
urteenth Avenue west. Phone 180.

3004t9Sx

SÏNS, foot * CO, legal, commer- 
and verbatim reporting work, 

nm UoS!nxls strictly confidential, 
m 8„ McDougall block, phone 

17 3100--102x

dentists

\L
ill rv c’ DANDO—Dentist, , 1 Gram Exchange,^Calgary^

1911

St! ■ ^EXriOX!.
OPTICIANS

VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATOR’S SALE 
For sale by tender, the plant of tbe 

Calgary Pressed Brick & Sandstone 
Company, Limited, with all machin
ery and appliances belonging thereto, 
for tbe carrying on of Its business, 
along with all buildings located on 
tbe company’s property, including of
fice furniture, and all other belong
ings, the company’» property as çei

Ad In the
BRUTALITIES IN GRANADA

Gen. Chamorro’s Brother Makes Ser
ious Charges Against Medriz 

Faction
Unspeakable barbarities are being, 

perpetrated in. Granada by the Madrlz 
faction, both on men and women non- 
combatants, according to the state
ment of Carlos Chamrro, wibo ar- 
of Gen. JBmillano Chamorro, who ar
rived' yesterday on the steamship Al- 
bangarez from Port Limon. Senor 
Chamorro was driven from his home 
by the Madrlz faction, but has been 
keeping In close touch with the sit
uation through correspondence.

As one instance of the alleged bru
tality of the Madrlz party, Senor Cha
morro told of the cruelties resulting 
In the death of Don Manuel Antonio 
Coronel, a highly respect.cu »nd wealthy 
plantation owner of m Monbaeho, 
about 12 miles from Granada. Senor 
Coronel was suspected of being In 
sympathy with the Estrada govern
ment, and on hte refusal to contribute 
a large sum as a forced loai to the 
Madrlz government, he was seized by 
a party of soldiers and bound.

The soldiers abused and beat the 
planter because he could not go along 
as fast as their horses wanted to go, 
it Is said. He. was made to walk be
hind the soldiers, who dragged' him 
along for some distance by ropes at
tached to the horns of their saddles. 
Senor Coronel was a corpulent man 
and advanced 1n years. Under the 
brutal treatment, Senor Chamorro 
says that he collapsed and after being 
dragged some distance, died. His body 
was left by the roadside unburied, it 
is said, and the soldiers continued 
on. their way to Granada to report 
that he had been killed becaui e he at
tempted to escape. Great indignation 
was aroused, when the bruised body 
was fond' in the highway partly de
voured by wild anima’s and carrion 
birds. The incident caused many .of 
Senor Coronet’s kindred to leave the 
country and go to Bluefielde, where 
they enlisted with the Estrada forces.

Senor Chamorro also told of the im
prisonment of A beautiful young wom
an, Senorlta Dolores Zelaya, a dis
tant relative of the former dictator. 
She was seen leaving the home of 
Sonora Chamorro and Gen. EmiUano 
Chamorro, and immediately she was 
captured 'by Madrlz soldiers and hur
ried’ away to prison, senor Chamorro

160 acres of fine agricul
tural land, 50 acres broke, all 
fenced, with house, barn and 
other buildings. A snap at 
$16.00 per acre. Terms.

J. C. Thomson 
& Co.

P. O. Box 1742 Phone 1796
Rooms 71 and 72, McDougall Blk.

C. & D. McPherson
Room 34 Lineham Blk. Phone 9P95

TO RENT—Two new 7 roomed 
houses. Fully modern, with 
fire place. No. 1229 and 1231 
16th Avenue West.

$1525 buy» one lot in Block 
12, on 18th Ave. West. Terms 

S1525 buys on lot in block 
12, on 19th Ave. West. Term*. 

91400 buy» pair lots in Block
114, 15th Ave. West. Terms. 

81500- buys one lot ln Block 
4-4 Mount Royal. Terms. 

91520, buys one lot In, Block 
42 Mount Royal. Terms.
One of thp beet ranches in the 

country, 12 miles northwest of 
the city. There le ten thousand 
dollars'Worth of improvements on 

, this property. The ranch com
prises 640 acres of choice land, 
and the prlee la 827 ’Per acre.. 
86000 wl11 handle this.

C. & D. McPherson

and will arrive in Calgary on 
Thursday afternoon, consist
ing of six Gentle Heavy Horses, 
weighing 1*00 to 1500 lbs. each; 
three condition Heavy Matched 
Teams. Mules, good workers; all 
together or single; one extra good 
heavy teanvdf Oxen five years 
old, genti*/and good workers, 
Weighing about 3500; a team and 
harness, etc. Also several teams. 
Well matched1 Mares, bred to 

1 Clydesdale stallion. Powerful 
matched team of geldings from 
Mr. Mackenzie, Macleod. Single 
drivers, saddle horses and' ponies, 
two stock saddles, almost new; 
two lots Plymouth ROCk and 
Brown Leghorn Hens; wagons, 
Buggies and Harness, etc., etc.

SATURDAY NEXT, APRIL 16 

Over 160 all sorts and ages

160 Head Horses 14 Head Cattle

legal description, 'part oï tfie soMh- . . 
west quarter of section twenty-six stid that the young girt was subjected

heldtwenty-four (24)’ range jto unspeakable cruelties and’
40.20 ‘lores more o^îes.f par?^ thé !ln solitary confinement in a vile dun- 
south half of the northwest quarter geon.
*ecdt,oPn rttw0entyheth?e°erth(f3). ^townshîp ! , *
twenty-four (24), range two (2), west Eew of many that I might mention 
of the fifth meridian, 370.50 acres more i show the cruelties and despotism of 
or less, and part of the northwest , Medriz. They have happened withinor tess, ana part ot the northwest , Medriz 
quarter of section twenty-four (24), ’ ”
township twenty-four (24), range two 
(2), west of the fifth meridian, in the 
province of Alberta.

Tenders either by registered mail or 
personal delivery will be received un
til high noon. 12 o’clock, of the tenth 
(10th) day of May, in the year of our 
Lord, nineteen hundred and ten, by the 
undersigned.

TERMS—Fifty thousand (*50,000) 
dpi laps cash, balance to be secured by 
first mortgage on the property for two 
years with interest at eight (8) per 
bent., payable half-yearly.

Marked cheque to the amount five 
per cent must accompany said ten
der. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated at Calgary, this twenty-second 
(22nd) day of Mar“- ***“

the lest few weeks and are fresh In 
my memory. Scores of others Just as 
bad have occurred, but I do not know 
the names of the afflicted persons. The 
conditions in Granada are little short 
of a reign of terror, and spies and 
soldiers are dogging the steps of every 
man or woman who 1s thought to he 
friendly to the Chamorro family."

1542-117
B- H.

inch. 1*10.
CRANDELL,

Liquidator.

NOTICE

_ Public notice is hereby given that.-bn 
the applieatlon of the Royal Trust Com
pany, the Honorable Arthur L. Sifton, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
the Province of Alberta, has appoint
ed William Hall Hogg of the City of 
Cajgary, in the said province, manager 
Of the Bank of Montreal in the said 
city, interim receiver and manager of 
all the real and personal property and 
business of the Western Canada Ce
ment & Coal Co., Limited, of Ottawa.On- 
tario, and Bkehaw and Kananaskls, Al
berta, and all persons, having claims 
against the said company are hereby 
directed to- communicate with .the said
ment as permanent receiver and man
ager, an applieatlon will be made By 
the undersigned, to the said Chief Jus
tice, at the Court House in the City of 
Calgary aforesaid, on Saturday the 30th 
day of April, 1910, at the hour of 11 
o clock in the forenoon.

Dated at the City of Calgary, Al
berta, this 11th day of April, A. D. 1910.

LOUGHBED, BENNETT * CO. 
Solicitors for the Royal Trust Company.

 '3135-107

THE CITY OF CALGARY
Applications will be received by the 

Commissioners of the City of Calgary, 
addressed to the undersigned, up to 
April 26th, insL, for the position of 
Medical Health Officer for the City.

The officer mast be a member of the 
Alberta Medical association and an ex
perienced bacteriologist, and will be 
required to act in that capacity for the 
government of-Albërta at a sub-labora
tory at Calgary, as well as Medical 
Health Officer for the city.

Applicants to furnish testimonials, 
and state experience and fcatitry ■ re
quired.

Dated at Calgary, April 8th, 1910.
• . .... ... ' H. E. GILL1S,
3031-110. City Clerk.

TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders will be received up to 

5 p.m. Saturday, April 23rd, 1914), for 
the erection of a business block for the 
E. J. Young Plumbing Co., Ltd., on 
7 th avenue, Calgary.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

LANG & DOWLER.
Architects

Room 6, Alexander corner 2987-104

D. B. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 130 8th ave. east. ’■ 10096-x

WATSON BROS.—Diamond Hall, Cab
gary. Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths; by appointment, C.P;R. 
time Inspectors; Gn 
and Issuers of 
Phone 561. P-

UNDERTAKERS

M. SHAVER—Leading 
Private ambulance ser 
Corner 7th avenue and 
east. Phene: Office 214, 
495.

I Undertaker.
rviee. Office: 
nd 1st street

residence

FRATERNAL

—y«r method ef testing
in ftn JL , unique,” and our skill 
» trial S?„sla*,e* il unsurpassable; tr-'i. aHU Ba0vVt- Our. chargee are 
tentéate»ana allow also easy pay- ls,”rs6,aréf dee‘red-‘ Our business 
Jn Satnrfl2'on2 9 10 6 P-m- dally;idrtr days'r°m « p.m. only. Call 
^*(cafe,,Tha Russian-American 

tk sîS8titute’ Room «• Costello 
zarv A,.Ave' and 4th St. East. Sly' A1(a. 2514-113

CHIROPODISTS

PagL, *fiaoNs,
-nd all ingrowing Nalls,

ct8afuîiv‘°',*? , aJ* foot ailments ayc- 
irtd scaln Ï-»‘f1'' also shampooing iiiifl ‘^fmsnts. Clients at- 
»ent. M,,1 ulr„hom6e by arrange-

— °ur3' 1 to 6 p.m. 3319-195

. ___ __ VIAVI

ppSKi
9*938-188

OSTEOPATHY

. «sîti;
OCK- Phone 287. 141*

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta lodge 
No. 1; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o'cloek In Robinson & Lin
ton block, 8th avenue east. All vis
itors cordially Invited. D. M. Mc
Lean, 818 3rd avenue west, C.C.; S. 
H. Adams, L-of K 6 S.. box 1467.

TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the pro

perty on 8th Avenue owned and oc
cupied by the undersigned Is wtth- the market. ^Pher-drawn from 
son Fruit Co., Limited.

NOTICE.
6THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO.

have moved from 707 Centre street 
to the Lineham block, opposite the 
Royal Hotel. Take the elevator to 
room 25. 3161-14)5

TENDERS WANTED
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon 
of Monday, April 18th, 1910, for the 
erection of grand stand, bleachers, etc., 
to be erected in the new Athletic Park, 
Calgary. Plans and specifications may
be séen at the offlcë of

J. J. 4PGARA
75 and 76AMcDougall Block.

First Street Bast, Calgary, *Va5-i06

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person wno Is the sole head ot 
a family or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres more or less) of available Do
minion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must- Ho ' '

agency, on certain conditions, by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of the intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month's residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of bis homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by-Ms fath
er, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister.

to certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt k quarter 
section alongside MS homestead. Price 
«3.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months In each of six years from the 
date of homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead pat- 
ent) and cultivate fifty acres.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a
Kre-emption may take a . purchased 

omestead in certain districts. Price 
*8.00 per acre. Pu ' * '

may be ac 'on either*o^'or^t
rchased homesteads 

township 45, east or Calgarysouth
sail
lige ef rahjm ,, ... __ .
meridian and the Sault railway. line. 
Duties; Must reside six months In each 
at three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth *800.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be said for.

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING OO. 

carpets cleaned without lift
ing them:, also . draperies and 
portieres without disarranging. 
them.

Room «4 McDougall Bloek 
Phone 1871.

16th Ave.
81260 buy8 two lots in block 

112. One-third cash, balance 6 
and 12 months. This. Is e good 
buy for a few days only.

RITCHIE REALTY CO., LTD. 
212 Grain Exchange.

ENGLAND’S DEBT-

Caused by .Struggle with France, Cost
liest of Modern Wars

The Lloyd George program of public 
finance, whose promulgation a year 
ago precipitated the moat remarkable 
fiscal controversy ln the history of 
modern England, was the. .logical out
come of a situation which has long 
been in process of development. Speak
ing broadly, it was dtirilig England’s 
22-year cohtest with republican France 
and with Napoleon that . the nation 
was started upon the career of indebt
edness, public expenditure, and aug
mented taxation which has led straight 
to the fiscal complications of the pres
ent day.

The struggle with the French was 
easily the costliest of all modern wars. 
Upon it Great Britain expended the 
sum of JS 831.500,00. (*4,157,500)0001),
very much more than the aggregate 
outlay of the nation on a’l other 
wars in which it has had a part since 
the times of Oliver Cromwell. The con
sequence was threefold: -In the first 
place, the national debt, which in 1702 
stood at £237,000,6010 was augmented 
by upward of £ 626,000.000. In the 
second place, there was a great leap 
upward on the part of ordinary, re
curring expenditures.' After 1815 the 
army and navy called for an outlay ot 
from three to four times the amounts 
allocated to these services ln Pitt’s 
frugal budgets prior to the war, while 
tbe annual interest charge upon the 
debt had come to be no less than £32;- 
000,000 or upward of twice the total 
public expenditure for all purposes in 
1702. A third consequence of the war 
outlay was the piling up of taxation 
beyond all- precedent, so that a yield 
of £1»,260,000 in 1792 had been raised, 
by 1815, to £74,500,000. And although 
after the restoration of peace there 
was some remission of, taxation, so 
that by 1818 the yield had been reduced 
to £ 59,600,000, far the larger part of 
the burden imposed by the costs of 
tÿe French wars has been carried by 
the taxpayers of the realm from that 
day to thia. But for interest charges 
imposed by Camperdown and Trafal
gar and Waterloo, Mr. Lloyd George 
would have haq ample means a year 
ago for the paying of pensions to the 
aged and the building df new Dread
noughts without the necessity of ad
ditional taxations at all.

60,000

Âcres of Farm, 
Dairy and Fruit -

in block of 160 acres and up. We 
offer original selections of thé best 
wild land in Central ,\ British Co
lumbia.

Write for locations and full details. 
Price *6 to *10 per acre, according to 
size of tract and location.

Natural Resources 
Security Co., Ltd.
401-2-3-4 Winch Bulldlhg, Vancouver, 

British Columbia.

N.B.—Send for our new map showing 
farm, mineral, coal, timber and other 
natural resources, also land laws and 
other information.

‘ Matched teams, mares and 
geldings, all weights, 5 gentle 
farm work horses from Mr. Gip
son, Carrie; 7 head, all ages, from 
Mr. Qeo. Munro; single and dou
ble drivers, saddle horses and 
ponies, 3 gentle milk cows, fresh 
and good milkers, 37 Plymouth 
Rock and Black Wyandot tes, tien» 
and pullets, wagons, buggies and 
harness, etc., etc.

WEDNESDAY MAY4,
At Brookside Dairy Farm, Stock 
Implements, and

49 Dairy Cows
9 Heifers 
2 Bulla
10 Horses

Full particulars later.

WANTED
Several teams good work oxen. 

Apply at the office.
Further entires will oblige. No 

entry fee.
NOTE—AÜ parties entering 

Ihorses for the above sale must 
furnish clear bill,'of sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to* 
save delay ln settling purchase.
CALGARY RUCTION MARKET 

Officer '71*3 2rd Street East.
. Phone 289.

ALEX- MaeLEAN , *,y 
Manager and Salesman

5 miloh cowe, » heifers, 50 head 
of poultry, farm implements, 1 
riding plow, 1 walking plow, 1 
set of harrows, disc, wagon, dem
ocrat, sleigh, binder, cultivator, 
fanning mill, hay rack, mower, 
hay rake, wheel barrow, .2 sets of 
work harness, 1 set driving har
ness, stock saddle, side saddle, 
cream separator (National.)

Household Furniture 
Terms Cash. No Reserve.

Luncheon Provided.
Rigs wlU leave Atlantic Barn 

at .9.30 a-m. Return fare *1.50. 
Bosk seats with Mr. J. Dixon, 
day previous.

Sec. 4, Township 23, Range 28
West of 4th Meridian

KÉÏS RANCH
3 miles S. E. of Shepard, on

Thursday April 21st
at >12 o’clock

Instructed by the proprietress 
Of Key’s ranch, 1 will sell by 
public auction, horses, cattle, 
farm implements, grain, etc., 
comprising

ARY, THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1910.
’ -s ' ■■■■il ....... .

rtan-lt Will Hilda Buyer or

IMPROVED FARM 
FOR SALE

In the Cayley District

Unreserved Sale
PIONEER BARN, RIVERSIDE

Saturday, April 16
EVERY FRIDAY * SATURDAY

The largest weekly horse sales 
in the centre of the Great West.

At 10 e.m.SATURDAY NEXTFHIOAY

April 15th and 16th
OVER

275 Horses
All kinds ineluding Mules and 

Work Oxen
FRIDAY NEXT, APRIL 15

Present Entries—-«Favored with 
Instructions from D O. Watt 
Esq., forty-five miles north, Will 
sell without reserve, his whole 
prairie-breaking outfit, removed 
for convenience to our ealesyarjl

1,000 bushels of seed oats. Early 
Monarch, In' quantities to- stilt 
purchasers. These 'oath.'Ate in 
sacks and well cleaned ;, also 
10 tedms of good work horses.

Instructed by Patrick O’Suili 
Van, Esq., Glendore Ranch, four 
miles straight east of Calgary, 
via Cushion’s Bridge, having sold 
his ranch, will- dispose of his en 
tire bunch of horses, about 200 
head, weighing from 1,100 to 
1,500 lbs., mostly mares, 1 reg 
Clyde stud, 1 Grade stud, all farm 
implements, etc., -without reserve, 
June 10th.

Sec. 10, Twp. 22, Rga. 1, West of 
6th Meridian

Instructed by John Duncan 
Esq. Braeside Ranch, pine Creek

DEWINTON

, Apr. 15, ’10
at 1 o'clock

Horses, Cattle, Farm Imple
ments, Household Furniture, ete„ 
comprising:

20 Head Horses
4 teams heavy mares and geld

ings, good workers, 3. yearlings, 
two 2-year-olds, five 3-year-olds, 
two 4-year*olds; saddle ponies.

THORNTON BOLT

Migration to Canada

The migration to Canada continues 
unabated-. When the census Is taken 
next year it Should show near'y eight 
million people in the country. During 
the past twelve, months, two hundred 
thousand new citizens, both young and 
old, have come in and perhaps fifty 
thousand- have gone out. During the 
next twelve months, the ncrease will 
be even much greater. The immigrants 
should increase and the emigrants 
decrease.

One excellent pleasure of the pres
ent situation is the improved class of 
immigrants. The medical examination 
is stricter than It was, although not 
yet what it should he. A new act has 
just passed the commons end will soon 
come into force which wi'l make it 
more difficult for worthless characters 
and diseased persons to gain an- en
trance. Moreover, the money- test is 
being applied more closely -by the rail
way companies and the other immi
gration agencies. The Canadian Pacific 
railway is providing special facilities 
for English families -having at least 
*600 capital. The Ontario government 
Is searching England for those who 
desire' to secure finished farms rather 
than bushland or .unfitted prairie. The 
(various land companies are taking 
from the Unitbd States only those who 
are ab’e to pay at least one-half cash 
for their land. Every person Interested 
ln immigration rtral-Izes that another 
soup-kitchen era would hot be good 
advertising for Canada.

Auction Sale
By Order of the Officer Com

manding the R.N.W.M.P.
On vacant lpt adjoining our 

sales i/'Orns, 312 8th Avenue W., 
on Saturday, April ,16th, at 2 
o’clock.

3 heavy team horses. -d1 
1 saddle horse.

Terms Cash.
Absolutely without reserve.

McCallum & Co.
AUCTIONEERS.

GLENB0W RANCH
COCHRANE

Messrs Le SUeuer Bros, beg 
to inform the public that they 
are disposing of their hunch 
numbering approximately.

140 head Horses
PUBLIC AUCTION

The sale will be held about the 
20th of this month.

Special train will be provided. 
Full particulars will appear 

later.
FRANK JORDISON, 

Auctioneer.

CHEAP

If you have any article that you want' 
to sell or exchange, the easiest way to 
effect the deal la- to put an ad In the 
Albertan Classified columns.

AUCTIONEER
10 years’ experience of stock, 

real estate and merchandise sale*.
Diploma National Auctioneer

ing School ot America)
Auction sales of all kind* effi

ciently conducted, on moderate 
terms, throughout tbe province. 
Special feature of cataloging and 
advertising.

Horses broksn to ride er driva 
Vlclqu.' horses schooled and rend
ered. docile and tractable.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no 
charge........................................

The Farmers' Ex
change and Mart

LACOMBE

There *ts quality in lumber; do not 
__rget that. Puor. lumber means a cold, 

| crude house-; difficult to live in; diffi
cult to rent, and difficult to sell. We 

I carry cheap lumber . suitable - for some 
j purposes, but the klttcL yeu - want in 
I your new house we make a specialty x>f. 
Inquire, about our hardwood flooring.

; It costs you little mare- than - fir and it 
adds greatly.to. the value of^your 'house.

I We store out .high grades in completely 
1 enclosed warehouses which, give pro
tection . from dust, rain anft jsun.^ Our 
purchases are of such magnitude that 
we can. demand the best -of lumber'for 
the least money. Our customers-get the 
-benefit! Inspection of any one of our 
thirty-aist yards will satisfy you 
to this. Two yards la Calgary..

Crown Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED

Usp...... T~ïT~£'iiaïr-

Dolls’ Go-carts . 90c and $4.10 
Wheelbarrows :. ,' T-Z. t. -." 75c 
Shoo-Fly Roekers ...
Hobby Horses ......

-AT-

The Bazaar
First Street East 

North of Post Office

50 Head Horses
Mares and geldings, weighing 
1100 to 1700 lbs., one of the beat 
bunches on sale; also bay Clyde 
etùd 6 years old, weight 1800 
lbs. ’’Sandy McDonald,” reg 
Canadian stud book No. 6548; 
and "Brown” grade stud, 8 years 
old, a good stock getter.

8 Milk Cows
One fresh, 6 ln milk, good users.

Farm Implements *-
Binder, (Massey Harris); 4 

mowers, (Massey Harris) ; 1
mower, (Deering) ; 2 hayracks ; 
1 19 shoe seeder; 1 sulky plow; 
(John Deere); 2 walking plows; 
1 disc harrow; 1 sett drag" har
rows; 4 waggons; 1 buggy; 1 
hay stacker; tent; set of scale*, 
1200 lbs. capacity; bay racks; 3 
set sleighs; 3 stock saddles; * 
sets harness; 1 set single har
ness ; * forks; chains; ropes and 

■sundries, too numerous to men
tion; 650 bushels of wheit In lots 

rto suit purchasers; also a quan
tity pf oats.
Terms Cash. No Reserve.

Luncheon Provided.
Rigs will leave "Atlantic Barn 

at 9 , a.m. Fare, 31.50 return. 
Book day previous- with 3. Dixon.

LAYZELL
‘BîÜn AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Ave. East 
Calgary. Phone 4326

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBB
Calgary's Progressive 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, > 
EMBALM6R6.

609 center Street. Phcne'483
Ambulance 16 connection.

Strict attention courteous ser
vice, personal attendance.

ALBERTAN “WANTS."

CompagaieGenerfllc TriBsstlaatique
I (French Lino.)
j From New York to Havre-Paris 
i (France.)
! 6tearners leave every Thursday at 1»
rfy-fi • - / ■ a-m,

April 16 
April 21 
April 28 

. May 2 
Maty 5

For information apply to C. Lemax 
agent. C.P.R.; and D B. Ntblock. Ill 
Ith avenue west

: LA GASCOGNE (extra)
•LA TOURAINE ..........

; LA BRETAGNE ...........
! "CHICAGO (extra) ....
♦LA LORRAINE ........
•LA SAVOIE ......

Auction Sale
Favored -with instructions, we 

will sell the private effects of 
Dr. Morrison at the Sanitarium 
American Hill on

: Thursday
Afternoon, at 2 o’clock promptly.

The furniture consists of dress
ers * and stands, massive beds, 
springs and mattresaee, carpets, 
bedding. Admiral range, kitchen 
utensils, a large .quantity of 
chicken feed, buggy. garden 
tools, churn, milk pane, and num
erous other effects.

Thousands of rhubarb plants 
for private sale. " ~
"Terms, cash. No reserve.

McCallum & Co
' AUCTIONEERS.

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF GRAIN
.Elevators at all grain stations In 
alberta Consignments solicited.

Offices—
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER
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REAL ESTATE
SPECIALS$10 OnlyOFFERINGS

pleasant
HEIGHTS

Four tote on cor
ner, close to pro
posed Car Ltnë 
$126 each. Terme 
This Is a red hot 
enap.

SPRUCE CLIFF
Eight lota. In

cluding corner; ' $116 
Excel lent terms. 
These are away be
low market value. 

PARKHILL
Three, extra long 

lots. $200. Terms. 
KNOB HILL

Two corner lots. 
in good block $600 
the pair.

Secures you a J05 lot in 
Golden Rose Park. As these lota 
are selling fast, you should come 
In at once and make a first pay
ment. Railway surveys are ad
joining these lots and proposed 
electric line to Chestermere Lake 
passes them. Get in now on these 
easy terms.

$160 each for two lots in 
Crescent Heights Village, facing 
south, near Centre street.

8l75 éach, 4 corner lots, fac
ing south, 1st Street west in^ the 
village, 1-3 cash handles this.

See us for West Mount Pleas
ant lots. We have ’em.

Do you want to live in British 
Columbia? "If so, we have a fine 
10 acre block, in the finest fruit 
district of the Kootenays. It has 
a well built house, costing $350, 
with stable and chicken house ; a 
fine running creek, right by the 
house; 1 acre Is cleared ; portion 
is covered with heavy, good tim
ber worth the price of the land; 
rest is easily cleared. Located 1-2 
mile from stores and postoffice. 
Price 81200 °r trade for,Cal
gary or farm property.

If you are willing to invest 
from $100 to $400 in a fine in
vestment with immediate re- 
returns, long terms, on which you 
must make money, call in and 
we will explain this to you.

CiDida Vest Colonization Co.
A. VAN AAL8T, MANAGER. 

City Property--Farms and Ranch 
Landa--Refits Collected-- 

Properties Managed.
211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 

Phone 1446,

tor Ve-Excels all

BargainsPerfectly hardi-, quick grower, 
'free from all insect peits. very 
pretty vine all summer attd wood 
does not freeze back In winter.
. I have tested them • for two 

. winters on my East Calgary 
Trial Grounds.

PVAN>S FROM 50*
VO 82.00 each

We have a nice, new modern 
home In the course of construc
tion on 20th avenue west, east 
of the Western Canada Co'lege, 
6' rooms, 3 bedrooms, bath room, 
parlor, dining room and kitchen, 
good furnace; gas. modern in
even- respect. Price-------83600

Terms $1,000 cash, balance ar
ranged.

Calgary Office; Thomson Block. 

Lethbridge Off lee: Bryan Block.
84600—b i:uys a 6 roomed, fully 

fully modern nouse, rire place 
in living room, full sized base, 
ment. Situated in Mount Royal, 
overlooking the city. Terms 
can be arranged to suit pur. 
chaser.

BRIDGE LAND
Lots Iq.this subdivision at 

8400 eaich and upwards. We 
will be pleased to show you what

Our east windovf is 
full of a fine selection of 
Friday bargains this 
week. You can find 
there many things suit
able for Wedding Gifts 
or private use. It will 
pay you to look them 
over find be on hand Fri
day, April 15th, and get 
some of them.

The prices are cut ex
actly in two and every 
article will go on Friday 
at these prices.

$re haver to#'sale.

SUNNY6IDE
Two lots facing south In block 

13 at 8350 each; also two fac
ing south in block 17^ at 8300 
each. Good terms.

UPPER HILLHURST
One 50 ft. lot in block 4. at 

8500. $175 cash handles, bal- 
anqp in 1 and 2 years.

PHONE 1915.

Bert Varieties, 2 years; old, per
- dozen ......... ............... .. -50*

RHUBARB ROOTS 
2 years pld, per dozen. . -81.50 
’■-Also several varieties of hardy 
perennial Flower Planta for the 
garden. ’ L-

83500--B#ys a 6 roomed, fully 
modern house on 13th Ave. 
West, between 4th and 3th 
streets. Terms.50 FOOT LOT

$3,700.00 8 lots in Block 14. South Calgary 
8115 each. 1-2 cash, bal
ance 3 and 6 months.

Lots 31 and 32, block 105, sec 
IS, price 81700. 1-2 cash,' 
balance 6 and 12 months.

$1600 buys a 50 ft. lot in 
block 6, C.P.R., facing south 
Terms.

This fully modern house is 
located on 7th Street west and 
close to 17th Avenue car line. 
Three bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
electric light fixtures, cement 
walk in front. Property all 
fenced. Thi% house is offered at 
a bargain, as owner is leaving 
town. Terms $1,000 cash, balance 
on very easy terms.

Astley &
ShackleFLORIST

PHONE 412." COR. 1ST. WEST, 
AND 6TH AVE.

Money to Loan 
on Farm Property
«6 8TH AVE. W 

Phone 1578. 17th Avenue WestMission Lots ». W. MAYHEW & (1Two corner lota, block 44, 
Mount Royal. Price....83400 
Terms $1,600 cash, balance ar
ranged to suit on long terms.

8x6 xst St. West Phone

For Sale Good Opportunities 15th Avenue WestSafe and Sound Investments In

MOUNT ROYAL 
BR1DGELAND

42 additional Mission Lots have Over2 lots, block 98, facing south, 
price for the pair $1300. 
Terms half cash.

years experience >j 
Western Rea! Estate. 

Always at your service.

FOR THE CAREFUL 
INVESTOR

81X000 f°r good business eite 
on ith avenue west block 49, 
section 16. Terms $3,500 cash, 
balance 6, 13 and 18 months.

815000 for two lots in .block 
51, section 16, 8 th avenue west

Exclusive Sale
81500 for tw0 *°ts on 12th

avenue west near high school, 
on" extra good terms:

81800 f°r a choice building 
eite in block 41, Mount Royal, 
(Corner.)

84600 for a 10 roomed fully 
modern house, with fire place 
and full basement near high 
school.

been placed in our hands for 

sale. Below is a list G. T. R. Sub. Div. David l DouglasP. O. Box 656Investors, Contractors and 

Builders, It' will, pay you to look 

these up.

We have six nice level lois 
that we are offering for a few 
days at, each

17 Jewel Rockford Movement in 
20 year case, gold filled, worth 
$20. Friday ................... ...$10.00GALT COAL 

STEAM COAL
8150

REAL ESTATE and LOANS.
MORFITT, LANG A BOND. 

Real Estate and Business Sellers 
212 8th Avenue East. 

Phene 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

16 Jerwel, O. size, open face, 25 
year case, worth $20.00, Friday 
...............................................$10.00

Rather Bel 
of CiAn Exceptional 

Trackage Buy
TENTH AVENUE

between Center and ist St. 

West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

All lots are 50 x 130 feet. ChaseNine and Poplar Wood
in and look.

Toole, Peel & Co, 12 Fobs, black silk and gold filled, 
$3.00 to $7.00 mountings," Friday 
................................... $1.50 to $3.60 CANADA

little
Phone 66. ■

Herald Block, Centre street RICE-VEIMILYEA CO. South Calgary1 dozen 10 K. solid gold gem rings 
set with pearls, rubies, etc., for 
$5.00 each. Friday, each.. $2.50Phone 1148. 812 ist St W. BUNGALOW 

15th Avenue W
Western Canada 
land Company

Lots 21-30, Blk 58.-8190 Each 
Lots ÇI-40. Blk 8...8200 Each

6 Lots. Blk 49.........8200 Each
(facing south)

10 Lots, Blk. 31 ...-8200 Each
6 Lots. Blk 44.........8200 Each

20 Lots, Blk 40.........8200 Each
2 Corners, Blk 48:. -8215 Each
20 Lots. Blk 51.........8200 Each
14 Lots, Blk 31.........8200 Each

(Including 2 comers)
Good terms on all the above lota 
Owners please list, as we have 

buyers for same.

interesting
1 set Lapis Blouse Pins, $5.00, 

Friday.............................. .. $230C. s. LOTT
None Better Than These

160 acres, practically all till
able, all fenced, 3 wires, house, 
small barn, 2 granaries, well, 111 
acres broken, land lays well, 11 
miles from A1 - town. Price
827.50. Cash $760 and arrange 
balance.

480 acres, 275 acres broken, 460 
acres are tillable, land lays well, 
all fenced and some cross-fenced, 
6 room house, bam, good well 
and windmill and stock well, 6 
good granaries, 1,000 bushels each, 
4 miles ' from good town. Price
833.50. Terms, $5,000 cash, 
balance easy.

160 acres A1 land, located 8 
miles from Blackfalds, 120 acres 
tillable, 30 acres good timber, 
good black soil, all fenced, good 
water supply. $2,000. buys this. 
Good terms. . _ “.

Two quarter sections, A1 land, 
4 1-2 miles from Dldebury ; ex
change for improved or unlm-

1 only Carman Expansion Brace 
let $4.50. Friday................. $2.2!Room 7, Mackenzie Blk. 

Phone 987. Open Evening» Ciiicagp, Aim 
of Khartoum,, 
Chicago” .for 
thirty, mjhutes:
gracefully to. a'
porter wjjo bo 
outskirts ! of tt 
asked and ani 
good humor.

On milltarls) 
guardedly, say I 
ful, when a 4

TABER COAL Fully modem, well finished. 
82800. Terms $600 cash, bal
ance $25 a month.

Business lot 9th Avenue East—
33 ft. trackage and producing 
retenue, $4500. 1-3 cash, balance 
arranged.

14 K. Diamond and Sapphire 
ring, 3 stone, $17.00. Friday .. 
............ ........................ ........... $860

$6.50 PER TtiN Exclusively for Sale by

HARD COAL
1 Meerschaum Pipe (Bull Dog 

Style), $12.00. Friday .... $6.00

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

Room 8. McMillan Block 8th Avt 
Over Bott’a Drug Store

$6.30 PER TON.
1 fine cut-ved Briar Pipe, $7.00. 

Friday ........................... $3.60 ARCHIBALD t GLADWINWe write Fidelity Bends and 
àuarantee Bonde.

wrong!’ , _ 
did nqt itjgenc 

"As to pan 
haven't vljntei 
greesivenegs I 
Canada Isgcoi 
they are Nullj 

[they may <|ee 
lone rests Mttf 
bround thejsq 
[some day be*

S. LOTT •17 FIRST STREET EAST1 Silver and amber Cigar Holder, 
$8.00. Friday................. .. $4.50GENERAL AGENT. 

BOHNS’ BLOCK, - CALGARY. 
PHONE 883.

Phene 1322.T. HART P. W. SIMONS.
326 Eighth Ave. East 
P. 0. Box 475. Phone 

1024.
Ramons Brokerage to.1 silver and amber Cigarette 

Holder, $6.00. Friday .... $3.00

Tel. 201. 7 Norman Block
Lyric Entrance.

1 only Gilt Clock. $4.75. Friday 
......................................... ............$2.50 WANTED

Bridgeland
THE OLD FIRM OF 825000 This Is 6 tots on 

comer of 4th strdet east, op* 
poslte Langevln bridge. $5,000 
handles this, balance 1, 2 and 
3 years.

823500- lots 1 to is. block 
121 on 4th avenue east; $6,000 
cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years.

87500 f°r 3 lota on 4 th avenue 
east; $3,000 cash, balance to 
suit purchaser.

83500 buys lot and cottage on 
6th avenue east Good terms.

81300 buys two 30 ft lots 
and 3 room cottage and bam, 
Hlllhurst half block from car 
line; $500 cash, balance $20 
per month.

83400 buys 7 roomed house, 
half block from car line. In 
Sunnyelde; $600 cash, balance 
to arrange.

WE HAVE good buys In Çrldge- 
land and on the North Hill.

proved city property. Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shak 
ers, $1.50. Friday ........ 75< ■ry moment 

Bver, when » 
■rouble and 1 
■ounce itself f 
■lays to keep 1 
F "Is that an 
■military policj 
■asked.
I “Well, 1 ehou 
By. England" is 
Iworld. But .0 
•peace is always 
rime as some 
Ishall be rescue 
Band will be rj! 
[hat influence 
p may say tha,’ 
lout respect tc 
[there."

Asked wha* 
[factor food wit 
lie «aid:

I “Food. I thfli 
The Panama’c 
factor. The na 
is crqmped is 
pand. It wairti 

[has. It was a 
a peace-loving 
[of food-prodqc 
pnd to hear tha

J. K. LEE & CO Great Wert Land Co,
Opposite Depot 

Office Phene 187; Hougg 651,

fellver plated Cake Or Fruit Bas
ket $12.00. Friday............... $6.01

McDougall Block, 803 1st 8t E. Keating & Duggan

J. M. LowndesFive cut glass Water Carafe, 
$6.60. Friday............... .. $325ft large modem residence with 

: 3 lots, facing south on 4th 
avenue. Price $8500.

Room 1, Llneham Block. 
P. O. Box 684. McMillan Block 

Opposite the Northern Bank.CHEAP
Building Sites

Phone 1469
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

DONT WASTE MONEY IN 
RENT

Fancy Silver Clock. $5.00. Friday 
......................................................$2.50Two lots on 8th avenue east 

Price $17,500 for the pair. 
Terms. MILLS SUBDIVISION

8500 each for four lots, 1-3 
cash, balance good terms.

Silver Plate Bon-bon Dish, $6.00. 
Friday....................................$3.00 Our book tells you the easiest 

way to do this. Call, write or 
phone.

We have one of the best revenue- 
producing pieces of properties 
in the city for sale, the total 
purchase price of which Is $13,- 
000.

One tot on 9 th avenue between 
Center street and let street 
east. Price $20,000.

Two lots -on 6th avenue, be
tween 1st and 2nd street Price 
$5,200 for the pair.

Dots 3 and -4, block 47, section 
■ 16. Price $16,000. Easy ternes.'

Two lota facing south In block 
61, section 16. Price $660 each.

Two lots facing north In block 
81, section 16. Price $360 each.

Lot 4, block 38, Mount Royal, fin
est view lot on upper bench, 
(size 100x130). Price $3,000.

Lot 8, block 37 (corner), Mount 
Royal, fine view of city, (size 
90x150 feet). Price $2500.

$600.00Karnak Brass Tray and Cigar 
Lighter, $5.00. Friday........ $2.50 Cash and balance on easy terms 

for a house, 6 rooms, bath and 
full basement, southwest of city. 

Full particulars from

The Calgary Home 
Building Co., Ltd.4-piece Cruet silver frame, $8.00. 

Friday ....................................$4.00

J. H. Jamieson 131 8TH AVE. W.
Phone 1254 Jae. Smalley, Mgr.Cut glass Bon Bon, $5.00, Friday

.............................................$250
Phone 2250. Over Melsene Stock.

T pair Perforated Silver Salt Cel
lars, red crystal centres. $7.00. E.D. BENSONFriday

MAVELEY I O’NEIL “The Panama 
move America 1 
[the east and tol 
and be a big « 
pierce, but mil 
suture.” . 'mH 
I He characterij 
r'f the Pacific ofl 
|te answer. jfl 
I - I wish I knejj 
[bring for the M 
I "H is gratify» 
Fs being built <gd
F° simplify- m3
pavements of'l
rbk to tell wild 
Fake In .history^ 
I "My idea of3 
F“e future Is the 
Ehc first conslS 
■®nce or offen3 
gbe initiative, bj
g.'15spend n tl3
F ,,‘P another. 1 
I Ml" whole via 
■“arte peaceabUw 
r,th an In ter nig 

a°meonel

1-2 dozen cut glass Tumblers, $4. 
Friday /........................... ....$2.00 Real Estate and Build 

ing. 221a 8th Ave. E.Fire Insurance. Money to Loan. 
Phene 26. Ground Fleer Ofifee, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th Avi. West

1 cut glass Bdn-bon Dish, $2.50. 
Friday....................................$1.25 - BANKVIEW

8650 for 2 lots, $200 cash, bal
ance 3, 6, 9, 12 months, level 
lots overlooking the city, two 
blocks from 17th Avenue.

16TH AVENUE WEST.

81260—Buys two tots facing, 
south, high level lots; $300 
cash, balance arranged, B’dek 
112.

Buy
Strathdoune & Fair- 

view Property
Near Eastend Railway 

Developments
Central Office 

for
Bow Valley Land

Improved and Unim
proved 

and
Irrigated and Non-Irri- 

gated.
Town lots in

Langdon and Strath
more

Office Phone 768. Resi
dence Phone 771.

Lots 27-28, block 70, section 15. 
on 11th Avenue; between First 
Street East and Centre. Pries
810500.

Silver-plated Coffee Set, 4 pieces, 
$35.00. Friday................... $1750real estate, insurance

AND FINANCIAL AGENTS

129A EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 
Phones 570 and 1599.

P.O. Box 308

SUNALTA 1 only cut glass and silver Whis
key Decanter, $9.50. Friday .. 
................................................$5.00All those who have

: -Two lots, block 218,
north. Price 81050. facing

1 only cut glass Cream Pitcher, 
$4.50. Friday ......................... $225

HOUSET. J. S. SKINNER 1 only silver and cut glass Ash 
Tray, $2.40. Friday............. $1.25

.. vReal Estate, Fire Insurance and 
Financial Broker.

Money to Lean. Phbne 410.
Armstrong Block, 815A First 

Street East.

Of Seven Rooms 1 only Déposait Ware Cologne 
Bottle, $2.50. Friday.......... $126

1 only silver-plated Card Receiv
er, $2.50. Friday.................$125

Anglo-American 
Realty Co.

will please communi
cate witvhus to make 
arrangements for 
subdivision into lots.

On 17th Ave. W„ facing south, 
between 4th and 6th streets.
Thoroughly modern...........$4600
$1*00 cash, balance easy.

List your farm and city prop
erty'with us for quick sale.

we «wiy the Lumber and 
Finish. The reason >s that
we make prompt delivery, the 
Lumber is good grade. Finish, 
and Sash, and Doors, Al.

Special Fir Doors, Fir 
Built Columns, and Fir 
Stave Columns at 8Peoial
prices.

Call around at our Factory
and see the gOQO Fit DOOTS

In Stock.
All Sizes of Fir Col

umns for 1000 Houses in
stock at reasonable prices.

Ring up 1863, 1106, 366 or 736, 
when you require any article 
needed in the building of a house.

1 cut glass Vinegar Bottle, $4.00. 
Friday ...À,......................... $2.00 216 9th Avenue East. Phone 708.

Wetaskiwi n - -Cheap lots near sta
tion, East Parkdale, Norwood, 
from 850 UP-

Westmont--2 lots block 24. 
Pleasant Heights—7 lots, block 

10, 4 in block 4.
Rosedale - - 4 lots, block 6.
West Mount Pleasant- -House, 6 

rooms, 2 lots, $400 down, a bal
ance as rent monthly.

Lots jn block 38, 8150: block
3«. 8175: block 24. 8225: 
block 23, 8215: block îl, 

8210: block H 8200: block 
2. 8300: block l, 8350.

It you have any article that you want 
tc jell or exchange, the easiest way to 
effect the deal is to put an ad in the 
Albertan Classified columns.

1 only silver-plated Toast Rack, 
$10.00, Friday ,i............... $5.00

A good buy in two 
lots close to Bar
racks Grounds.

He death i
LESS FI

hi* Action Ti1 only cut glass Butter Plate, 
$4.75. Friday..........................$2.50

1 silver and glass Pitcher. $7.00. 
Friday   $3.50

1 silver Soup Tureen, $15.00. 
Friday .................................. $730

$135 each—6 Lots Block 28J.B. Paterson 
Investments

St pe
i^tolypln, 
Nfht, aBALMORALCALGARY $200 each—8 Lots on corner west 

of Edmonton Trail, Blk. 1, Mt 
View.

A H. JAMIESON
Phene 2250. Over Melaene Block.

Penalty and 
Eor the preg

hmlted a( 
I.P16 Premji 
rjfbk made 
r’T at Kls 
rvehteen m, revemi of ; 
”*ld that a 
[bowed that
b-uriS,

would 1

For very quick profits, buy lots 
In the

1 only silver Fern 
Friday ...................

Pot, $10.00.■ Phone 708 
216 9th Ave. B,

Opposite Y.M.C.A.

SPECIAL
South Calgary1 only gold and. _ ___ pearl handled

Ladies’ Parasol, $5.00. Friday 
........... ........................................ $230

1 only gold handled Gentleman’s 
Umbrella, $10.00. Friday.. $530

1 only 8 day Mission Mantel Clock 
$10.00. Friday .1.................$530

20 high and level lots in block 
28, only three blocks from side
walk; electric light and water 
pass this property. These are 
without doubt the cheapest priced 
tots In the row, on blocks 
on Fourteenth Street West, 
and bound to Increase, as lots 
further south and west are be
ing held at $300.-Price for a very 
short time only $225 each, 1-3 
cash, balance four and eight 
months at 7 per cent. Will sell 
in lots of two or more.

FOR SALE BV OWNER 
APPLY

PARK REALTY COMPANY 
MONTREAL

The Park'Realty Co. pf Mont
real will make enormous profits 
In the sales of Its lands into lots 
as the city Is -growing at an ex
traordinary rate, with a nonula- tlon of over 300,000 alreadyf ahd 
years 0 18 predlct®d Within ten

Money Invested m euch a com
pany npW will reap big profitsfa,tem&Vetcay IOr ,OU Dar^u-

BENJAMIN BORLAND
Financial Agent 

SOS Board of rTade Building, 
Montreal.

Riverside 
Lumber Co.

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

,r°tect
The Office Specialty Manu

facturing Co.’s stock wareroome 
are located to the Chapin Build
ing, 825 Eighth Avenue west, Cal
gary." ■■

'rigaodage.Close to
fine lota Reel Estate and Insurance.

each. Very pasy

GOOD FARM LANDS A SPE
CIALTY.

Also Hereee and Cattle. 

Phone 1887. 332 5th Avenue W.

CALGARY.

E. E. VINCENT
MANUFACTURING 

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
130 EIGHTH AVE. E.

41-43 McDougall Provincial Repreeentative. 
Phone 321. CALGARYPhone 733. Box A820 Albertan

■im—■■mwTdm:


